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spoliation, Intent— Expressions and Methods
of Effectuation.

Exhibit
No,

Paa:c

Description

Docuoont
No.

hik_13i65

No.

Tv/o carbon copies of letters

of 19 Juno 19^!-1 t.ahcn from a
folder of documents captured
in

the KRUPP

files

under

the

title "AMSRIEA". Tho letters,
one from SCNROEDER. to EBEHHAKDT
and the other from SCHROEDEH to

BUSEilii-lI, disclose that six
months before Pearl

Habour

EBERI-L.HDT, LOESER and -Ufried
KRUPP v/erc making plans Pith
their associ&tes

for the

secur

ing of trustoesbips of "enter
prises of iixterost to us in case

American property vould bo con
fiscated as a retalisation against
tho -Americans w-" i.Ianner of acquir
ing is covered by attachod affi
davit .

Dated; I6 December 19^7,
NIK-13065

Affidavit of Ehlllam J, STSEN,
U.S. Civilian, enumerating and
tsortifying selected items from

captured documents "hooting of the
Vorstand of Fried. KRUPP" from

October 1, 19^1 to Juno 30, lO^fh.
LOESER, JkNSSEN and Alfriod KRUP?
V'ore ierosent o.t meetings <at which
plans wore discussed for acquisit
ion of interests in G-rcck and Nor

wegian nines; Dutch ship-building
concerns; Latvian, Yugoslavian and
Russian iron-handling establish
ments; etc.

Dated: 10 December 19^7»

NIK-11563

Affidavit of Hans SCH--iRRER, former
trustee of shipbuilding concornf.'';'IJKLIJN at Rottordam, concerning
deoounclng of his Dutch partner
DEKKSRS by co-ownor EFPLiPPT, a
naturalized Dutcliman of German

descent, which denounciation caused
the firm to be put under Enemy
Property Administration. SCI-LVRRER
also gives details of attempttid
persuasion by Dr. ElLLAS that ho re.

turn tho trusteeship of "'IJKLIJM to
1

-

•<*0>'m> r I
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Exhibit
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Document

aiSE NO.
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Description

Pag-e

NOo

No.

ERHilRDT, who y/as the nominee of

KHUPP, which concern had the

strongest financial" interest in
the Dutch shipbuilding companyV
Dated: ^ August 19^7«
NIK~6053

Confidential letter from Dr,
DALLAS to KYLUIANN suggesting

that DEKKERS, co-owner of ^IJKLIJN
Shipbuilding Concern with Nazi
party-member ERH^iRDT be eliminated
from-the firm so that KRUPP will

be able to get control of TIJKLIJN
wi th SRIiAPDT ' s as si stancc._

Dated: 25 February 19^2.
NIK-5997

Report sent by SCHROEDSR to LOESER
informing him that Mr.'TORTSLBOSR,
Dutch owner of the De KOCPE ship

yard, does not display sufficient
eagerness to assist the G-erman
Navy nor to sell this shipyard to
KRUPP for a reasonable price. Ho
suggests that KNOBLCCH induce the

German Navy to apply pressure on
T70HTSLB0SR to sell his shipyard
to KRUPP,

Dated: 11 June 19A2,

NIK-130i4-l

File note from KUETTNER to Friedrich FLICK on the expa.nsion endea
vors

of the KRUPP

firm.

Dated: 26 Juno 13k-2.
HIK-I2736

liomorandtui from HUPS to SCHHOSDSR
suggesting an inspection of the

steliers of Louis PEFB-UIj, Dombaslo,
with a

view to acquiring said
v/orkshops for production of rail
road steam locomotives and similar

• OQuipnont.

Dated: I3 August 19^2.
NIK-1310^

Two letters by H, HERRIiANN, one to
SCHROEDSR and one to Karl PEIRSCH,
dealing with the ROTTERDAIuSCHS
DROOGDOK LLAATSCHAPPIJ N.V. , Rotter

dam (Holland), and disclosing the

interest shown and initiative exert

ed by Karl PFIRSCH regarding this
shiobuilding concern.

Dated: 3I Ikirch 19i-!-l and I6 April I9A1
-

2

-
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NIK-130g6

a^SE HO.

(CONT'D)
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Description

Pnge

Carbon copy of a memorandum dictat
ed by'G-orhard KYLLI.IilI!N poncorning

a conversation he had with Otto"'

'VSISSilAHN/ Paris, aboi^t the"

DILETTE Line. KPlUPP according to
the discussion, would bo most
interested in another of the

Normandy lines because the DUETTS
line had already boon assigned
to LmNHESLlANN.

Dated: 17 June 19^1®
NIK-I2379

Affidavit of liax "^IMLER, former

Admin3 strator of Haupttrouhandstolle Ost (KTO) which administer
ed industrial property in Poland,
about the attempts of Alfried
KRUPP and Evrsid LOSSER to acquire

BUSiiARCH-HUETTE and other enterorises. LOESSR''s unwillingness,

according to TINKLER, to offer
adeouate payment for industrie,l
enterprises tov/ards which he ha.d
taken the initiative in seeking

acquisition, caused the trans
action not to bo consummated.

Dated;. 3I October

NIK-97^7

.

xleport by Fritz MUELLER submitt

ed to HOUDREIIONT concerning KRUPP

activities in the field of raw
materials during the business

year 19^2/^3, P^eport contains a
list of mines, xvhich KRUPP is
exploiting in Norway, France,

Serbia, Bulgaria and Urecce,
Dated: 10 May 19^^.

NIK-7302

Annual business report of FRIEDRICH-ALFPiED-HUSTTE for the

business year 19^2/^3^ signed
by UTO'TSKY and FUGiiANN, and discribing firm activities of spolia
tion in the Occupied Eastern

Territories, going into detail on
personalities involved, which in
clude Dr. KORSCHAN

Dr. SCHILD-

KOETTER, the location of plants,

Asow I and Asow II (ILJITS-CT-I)

and various subsidiaries in Sofia,

Tarsav/, Zagreb, Pi-iga and other
cities; and the usage of plants
-

3

-
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10

Doscription

No_«

No_^
for ptorago an^ utilization of
stocks of semi-:-finished goods,

\7ith usage of novr corporate
organizations as business re
presentatives,
bated: 1 Ilarch 19^^*

NIK-7033

Report of SECBET telephone con

versation bet\7een REIFF of Fried.
KRUPP and Dr. HA.RT:I.A.KM of FRIED-

RICH-aLFRED-HUETTE, Rhcinhauson,
dealing ^vith the transfer of
rail-points construction for the
purpose of commencing construc
tion of gunsc Copies of the re

port Fcro sent to PFIRSCK, Erich
fviUELLER and SBEHH-iRDT.

Dated: 16 October 19^2.

NIK-II716 Affia.avit of Kurt R0SENBAID5,
Director of KRUPP Technical

Bureau, concerning the acquisi
tion of construction bD.lls from
France in the so-called "LOUA
Action". The KRUPP Directorate

had to pass upon the request, pith
Erich NUSLLER acting as the
"Referent" competent for the eva
cuation »

Dated: ^ September 19^7•
NIK-I2696

Chart of KRUPP plants in Poland
and Russia, giving name, location,
"trustee", manager, date phon
taken over, start of production,
date of withdrawal, name of direc

tor of withdrawal, number of KFlUPP
employees, etc. Nine plants, shops
or business establishments are in

Russia, with three delineated in
Poland. The chart was prepared by
the Economic Department of KRUPP
under the direction of
SCHROEDSR.

Dated: 16 October 19^!-7.

NIK-g90^

Page

Copies ©f two "secret" teletypes,

back and forth from SCHNISDSRS to
3BEHHARDT, concerning evacuation
of technical eauipment from SIIAIGat Huelhausen to the Otto ROLF
combine in Nuernberg. Among the
individuals on the distribution
- ij- -
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Page

Description

No.

No.

list wore Alfried KRUPP,

JANSSEN, Erich MUELLER, IHN^
EBEPJLiHDT and HOUDHEIiOHT, the
last of whom initialed the tele

type from SCHNISDSRS to EBERH.\RDT.

Dated: 2 September 19^^«
NIK-II667

Affidavit of Kurt ROSENR^UII
concerning KRUP? methods of

acquiring machinery from occupied
countries machinery during the

v/ar, vrith grants of money from
the Direktorium, which was the
final deterrainator of a l l

essen

tial facts, ROC-SS, ALKSTT and
the

O.K.7,

arc mentioned as

offices through which purchased
of raachinerj'" was effectuated.

Dated: 11 September 19^7NIK-II710

Affidavit of Kurt ROSENBAUl:!
amplifying hiis previous affi
davits and specifying that under
the selection tochniauo set by

the O.K.H., KRUPP occasionally
had to accept machines which did
not exactly corrosDond to rec.

quircmonts, "but I do not remember
that we over had to accept machines
which wo had not asked for at all,"

Dated; 11 September 19^7-

#
NIK-II67S

Kurt ROSENBAUM affidavit stating
that requisitioned machinery
from the Ocupicd Countries was

acquired by KRUPP, with members

of 'the KRUPP Hlrcctorato knowing
that among the requisitioned

machinery were raachlnos originat

ing in Franco and French-owned,
Dated: 11 September 19^7-

NIK-1273(1 xiffldavit by Hcinrich KLEINSTOLL
on quantity of ore secured by
, KRUPP during the 7ar from each of
the counti-ioa occupied by German

forces. Discussion covers concerns
from vfhich ore was sGourod or

purchased, methods of fixing prices
and manner of payment by KRUPP,

Dated; 27 October 19^7.
- 5 -
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Exhibit
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Page

DospPiption

Dociiment

No.

No.

NIK-lg737

Dopartnipnt Bir3P"feQP

purchasG, indicating amounts
and typos of ores and chemicals
secured by KRUPP during the v/ar
from German-occupied countries,
Disclosure is made as to

responsible KP.UPP officials,
and" countries named as victims

of KRUPP spolistion include

France, Russia, Greece and
Holland.

Dated: 2k- October 19^!-7*

NIK-I3272

Affidavit of Hans REUT3R, general
manager of DSIUiG, A.G^, describ
ing activities of the "Ruhrstab"

during the "Ruhrhilfe" action

concerned ^jrith speedy reconstruc
tion of bombdamaged Ruhr Industry,

emphasizing "combing actions"

which transferred mach-ines to

pla.nts in urgent need of them,

bated; I5 December 19^7NIK-1332^

Affidavit of Karl S:iNDSR, cn'olo3''ee
of ROGES, describing activities

of ROGES in procuring goods of
all kinds from Gernan-ocoupled
countries and distributing them in

Gei'raany. SAl'DSR's records reveal
receipt of goods by KRUPP from
ROGES of a value totalling

m 13,14G.916,G2.
Dated:

NIK-I3377

22 December 1947.

Affidavit of Alex IIENEZ, Dopartraont
Chief of KRUPP Eeclmical Office,

indicating the important part

played and methods employed by this

office in the acquisition of machines

for the Issen complex? Applications
for credits to cover such purchases

had to be approved by the Vorstand,
Dated; 27 December 19^7^
NIK-129^9

.i^ffidavit of Heinz SCHIUD-EOSSBSRG,
member of the Advisory Council

(Boirat) of Raw Ilaterial Trade

Company m.b^H. (ROGSS) concerning

the operations of R.OGES in regard
to raw materials and machinery

in Franco, Belgium and
-

6 -

Holland.

3xhib|:^
No-

Bocument

BesarlB^lQIi

^aga
No,

No,

NIK-I29S9

Intec^sted German firms, he states,

cont'd.

applied for allocation of machinery

and o^her goods, and names the KRU??

gfficia^ "Von BNIXRIGI^Ei as

of the

persons T;ith them he dealt in such matr
ters •

Dated: 5 I^eceihber 1947 •
NIK-I298P

Affidavit of SCIiIID-LOESBENHG dealing
vith his relationship "ith the
RUNSTUNCrS-i'jDN'IOR
especially
in its function of supplying ra;:

materials and machinery, enumerating
the talcs of the offices in Occupied

Territories ( France, Belgium and
Holland in particular).
Dated; 5 December 1947.

niIZ-11343

Affidavit of Alexander KO.AaAi.AL,
head of the Shipping,Department of
KHJPP , Essen, recalling the arrival
of "so-called evacuation goods from

the '.'estern countries" at the KRDp?

plant, vith a bill of leading
indicating the KRHPP shop nhere the
machines -/ere to be set up. Evacuation

goods arrived from September 1944 until
January or February 1945 •
Dated: 29 December 1947*

NIK- 9654

Affidavit of Kurt ROSENBAUivI dealing
\7ith methods of acquisition of property
and payment through HOG-AS or by r:ay of
"clearing" arrangements.
Dated: 22 Kay 1947-

NII\-11^>64

..inutes of a meeting held at H.B./i, in
Essen on 3I December 1940t signed by
laKUJS, referring to flak production
and constal defense.

In the course of

the meeting Erich KIU.ELIAR suggested
that ne\7 machines frcpm Fran.ce be spee

dily shipped to insuife increased
production.
Dated: 2 January I94I.

NIIC-II721

Affidavit of Kurt ROSZMB,.!!.- describing
the procedure of replacing mac"\iDcry
in bombed lOTPF factoories, and naming
JAITSSEN and EBERH^iRDTI? as among the men

involved in the Finai^cial Department.
Dated; 8 September 1*947 •

-7-

1

ilzhibi't . i^ocument
No.

Description

Page

No •

NI- 6019

jcq ,

Affidavit of Hermann von
HAIvL''31I^r, Plenipotentiary General
Iron and Steel in the Pour Year

Plan from 18 July 1937 until
December, 19^2. Pven these industri
alists "ho Tvere in principle not in
favor of the Party uhished to particip
ate and to profit. J'he industrialists
uere eager to get as mary production
orders as possible even beyond their
o"n productive capacity.
Dated: 23 •'^pril 1947»

NIK-I3025

Photostat of translation of an article
in " The Financial Nev;s" of 15 July
1943* nith appendant note frcm Liason
Office Iron for Literature and News

papers to notice of A. IsPUPP 1 received
by the office of the secretary, 4

-•-ugust 19431 initialled by A, liBlippinarlced very confidential,

Dated: Sent from Berlin 2 -iUi^ust 1943
Published 15 July 1943*

•8iUND

.

..

. I:

Iiir'i' .11 «afii

m

I '
copy OS" POCtJiraT Ho. HIIC - 13 165
oppics Op chiep op couhsel
POP. ITAE CRIIIES
-

1

-

(Pf.ge 1 of original in English)
AFPIDAVIT

I, Leo BROUDES, U.S.Civilian, AGO Ho. A 165 775, Huernherg,

certify under oath

that I have talcen out from the

2CRUPP folder

ma.rked KA 26, index Ho. 13 under keyif/ord "Anerika", two documents, dated

JuhS 19,1941, and stamped with the name of SCHHOEDER, directed to

pr. EUSLHiAHH and Herr EBSRiiatiPT respectively, "both dealing vrith the
question of EEUPP taking over Amc--'tcan property in the form of a
trusteeship. The folder out of v/hich these ahove mentioned papers
\rere taken, is part of the captured material for v;hich there exists

an overall certifiCc?.tion from the British authorities in Herford/
Uestplialia.

I have carefully read the ahove declaration and have signed it
personally<

(Signature):

Leo Brouaes

(Signature of deponent)

Svrorn to and signed before me this 16th Decegiher 1947 at Huernherg,

hy Leo BHOUDES, known to me to he t2ie person ina.king the ahove
statement.

(Signature): Joseph^..^^^la.gher
Adjutant
-

1

00 CW

-

•

-i ''>i

• : if

.f^
.lAtv-

iiiittiUiil

TRAHSMTIOir OF LOCUl^iJir Ho* Hlli -

13 165

OFFICE OF CHIFF OF COOHSFL

FOH iaa CFIi'^SS
-

s

COHT'D

-

(Page 3 of original in Gorman)
Cast Steel Works, Jiine 19, 1941
Dr BUSEI^iAM.

l-ir. A» V* BOHLEH just asked me which steps we had, undertaken

to secure trusteeships of enterprises of interest to us in case

American property would "be confiscated as a retaliation against
the Americans.

I told him that you are slated to "become a trustee for the

HATIOiiAL-IiRUPP EFG-lSTAIERIiASSElT G.m.h.H. (MIOKAL-EHUPP GASH
EEGISTEE. LTD:) Analyst).

In my opinion, however, it is not sufficient if this is arrange4

with the company. There is rather reiiuired a consent from Govern

ment authorities, pro"behly from MinistrialdirekbbrrDr. WSH,
I^ir. A.v.BOHLEH requests you to report to him "briefly.
Sincd I shall not he pre: - ..t to-morrow, and not having "been ahle

to reach you today, I inform you a"bout this matter in writing.

(stamp): signed SCHROEDEB.

GERTIFIOATE OP TEAi^SLATICH
17 Dec 1947

I, Julia KEER, ETC 20185, here"by certify that I am duly appointed
translator for the German and English languages and that the ahove
is a true and correct trrnslation of the original document Ho»
HIE -

13 165.

(Slgaatuiie):

Julia KEEE
ETC 20 185

-

••

2

-

TIlaiISliA(EIOH OF DOCJUI-EiTI ITo, MK - 13 165
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF OOUHSEli

FOE \m..CSil\'iES

COITOJ'D

-» 5 -»

(Page 3 of original in German)
Oast Steel Vorks, June 19, 1941

EHSRHiiUDT,

We were discussing the DUEHICOPP WOHKS a fevr days ago.
I have not done an;^'thing yet, since I wanted to await the return
of Dr. IiOESSR.

Would the "SIWGEH SEI'JIHG liACHlHES.'-' also he suitable for you?
The SIHGr:E SEWIHG HAG.iIHES are, to my knowledge, American property.

The appointment of trustees as a retaliation against the Americans
is to he reckoned vfith shortly. Mayhe a man of EPvUPP could then
become a trustee.

(Stan^i)!

signed SCHROBKEH

CERTIFICAOIj OF TliiiHSlATlOH
17 Dec 1947

I, Julia ICEHE, ETC 20 185, hereby certify that I am duly appointed
translator for the German and English languages and that the
above is a true and correct translation of the original document
ITo. HIE ~ 13 165.

(signature):

Julia KEEE
ETO 20 185

Ai'

•

E

H

D

-

3

-

ttiii

\\
O?^ICB__0p OH^F__JO -S.-ulISEI ?0H 'w-^- GP-I.JS

I

'jilli"-'-'

cortif;- uiidcr os.th tlit-.t I !ir.vc seen

itens in captured docuiucnts containing; t lie

ninutcs of

i'riod. laUPP -,a. Eie naiios of the

persons recorded ncroin under the 'dord "Sii^nod"'appear at the end
Of the -oases
the itons r,o-ntioned in this affidavit are
selected.

.votings of the Pried. Erupp —.
Torst^jid
from 1 OctODor ighl to''30 Juno ISkh

(OurSynhol IS]S-n.~3)
11 Hovcnhcr ighi
Present

Subject

• tX;SE3X^S, LOSSDll, ...T.SOhldn.^

i 154,000 for the purcha.so of 22,000 ehenros of
Socioto -.non^TT-ic Intornf'.tiora.lc dcs liinos et

Coru.:orcc di-s -.inGr':i.is, —then (G-rcose)
imin _duiiiistr.-.tioii Ore i.ining

Ecq.uest -d

0 H 1 E xi

Spoe-&or

—pprovod

Decision

E. L0SS3R, GOEHIiS, „LPEIKD TOH BOHLSE"

Signed

6 Jc.nur.ry 19U2
Present

Subject

Re cuested

Speaker
Decision
Rcnarks

• ^^cssrs. Ge.jxLiii.S, j_'03SEJru, . -IPRxnD "V-Sii ^0 'T.h;1\t

I 250,000 nor '•'Qgian I'ixoncs or 142,050 Ri-i for
temporary credit for acciuisition .-nd ninlng
of 5lOiybdo.nu:'.; deposits in Eon-/ay
i kain -.dninistration, Ore i,.ning
• A*r• —LPRIBD YOn BOHLBH
I -approved

: Specially fin need
I -LFRISD V;E BOBLBE, LOhSBR, GOE.'.UES

4 Fay 1942
Pr'osunt

Sub Jcc;t

Speaker
Dcdision

Si^pacd

: uOERl-^Jfe, LOESDR, ..XPRI3D YjxT BOI-XHJT
; 130,000 K. for acqusition of sa-.ros of E,v.
Stoonvonrt— i^atsclir.ppij JiJIdiJn, Rottordar.
:

hr.

LOESSR

: —pprovod

: GOSRENS, B, LOBSBR, -LPRIDD VOh BOHLOIT

13 -^"uno 1942
Requested by
Subject?
Credit
Decision

Signed

!

PHISDRICH"-. JPRBD- E U E T 5) E

: Establishaont of I'irupp-Eisenliandcl Rign febH.
I 20,000 Eii
J -pprovod

V(]

: -J,PRIED VOH 3 0 H L E ilf S, L 0 E S E R,
G 0 E R E N S

-

1 y,

,

•-.--••Jj-.-

I.S1.vi

•.

COPY OP SoOUi-iPiTP PC IsITC - I3 065
0

XuE 0_

P S i".-.S GB.1^ ^

2^ ^vjie 13hZ
Eequested "bv

I

SulDject

: Pmrchase of ro.?.l cstc\te in Buch^.l'est t"'f

Vcrtretertucro

oroction of a steel §-ojago ^t -tPe rc]: resc.l;t•**'
ation'•'^roi Inol"
Credit

t 60;. 000 H'l

Decision

5 -Ipprovod
: -ilfried von BOPHSN, 3. LOBSSE, G3BHIjiiS

Signed

11 July 19^2
He quested "by
Su'b ject

: H.V. Erz'bcrg'bau (Ore mjiing administration.'
: Dcutsch-Bi'lgarifcl-c C'.rcnorz'oorg'bau---O' Sofia
participation Eoic-isv.'e.':'^c Horn. Gocring and
Pried, ierupm

Credit
Decision

Si gncd

1,000,000
—vprovcd

c?. r-h.

Hi'i

XiipHlED VOX" BOHDEH, LOESEH,
G J 3

H B

IT S

iS SoptcnDcr 19^2
iicojuestDd "b^
Su'b Ject
Credit
Decision

Signed

J Hraftvr:.i.;;cnf >"brilt
: D-tatlishncnt of and loan for Hrupp
industricllc ct con-icrcc P; ris
: 1,25>^,000 Ei:
:• —pprovcd
{ .JT-PJOIPD YOiT BOSjjJjH, E. .lOSSEH,

GJEHEiTS

15 Docen'ber I9U2
Requested "by

: PHlBDHlCH-_J,PH3D-KU'E'I'irS

Su'b Ject

: Er.tiiblisliment of Krapp -Eiseniiajidel U..raine

Credit
DQcision

G.n.b.H* in ICiew
: 100,000
I —pproved

Signed

» .-XLPHIDD VOL' 30HLOB

IID EiiIi!B--GHj IC'ESEH}

GOEHEITS

17 l.a.y 19^3
He quested by

• Beteiligungs—3uero

( Office of pa-rticipa-ting

Subject

: Payment of funds for Pried. iCrupp Berthawrork

Credit

: 8,750,000

Signed

J .JjpHIED VJiT BOI-XuHh", GjEHEHS, J-JlSS3'J

share-holders )
...•G^ Breslau

H'i,approved

-

2 -

• ...—t...—t;.

UOP?

^3 ^65

01-:1.x ^X_0lXXx_O£ C..u.wS^L

I. .ailien J. S:?33iii.

CBIISS

checked each Ueu ouoted above

uitii the original c-votured_ docu..ien^ repor-cin.v the neetiiv's of
the Vorat.

>f rhicdrich i--hipp

under oath that

the iteus en-ar.iGrntod

seloction taken by ne forn

that original dochTAont.

( Signature)
wlLLLh.

^GO ^ - 144.5 852 '
^ orn to ;'.nd signed before ;^e

day of Decer-four IS^+Y

at IJureiAborg, Gcm:vny "by v/illioxi
S [T jil iii iT^ known to ne t o be
the person nalrhiv; the above affidc-vit.

.

(Signo.turo)
JOS'il?-- G-. G — I> Ii H G- H E Pv
1st bt-. 51 OIIS5790
_*djutont

Office of Chief of Counsel
for :t.r Orines,
U» Sc 'k-x loTiirtnenb
-

e n d ~

-
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T

I, »jis &0Ha?31'R, 5^ter hp.ving "boon cautioned that I render myself
liahle to -ounishraGnt by moJ^ing a f^dse ?.ffidavit, hereby declare tho

follov/ing under oath and i.vithout having be^n subjected to auy duress!
I was born 23 June 1893 at Duisburg and am a G-ermen subject.

Towards the end of 194C I was a.roointcd trustee (Vertrauc:nam=nn) of

the four .•jneterdam shinning componiOs by tho Heich Commissioner for
Ocean •'nd Inland navigation in the Netherlands. Some time in 194-1 I
was aronointod trustee of the Stoomvaartmaatschapnij "'iijklijn" at
Rotterdam.

.

..

-ore I encountered eitra.ordina.rj'- conditions. Before the occupation

0^ "-olland, .nssrs. Otto Robert REB-^RDT and 2,eger -/iUGm D'-dd. .RS were
the mana-'craof the "Wiljklijn". BE:i.-.Ri3T, a naturalized ^Dutchman of
German descent, had - with the help of a certain SIdAU"S, a^^orman,
who during the occupation had become m?nag--r of the Commissioner tor
Ocoan and Inland Navigation - succeeded in displacing his partner,
Il-KK R a real Dutchman, by having the firm placed und^r Bncmy

Pro-oerty 'administration. Ho himself told me, and this was confirmed
•b^' RI-HHlRo, that he, IRH.-ja)T himself, had gone to OHRISTI^TGBH and
tkd him he could not guarantee a proper manpgomcnt in
sense
if Tfc,nL-..3S staved as manager; iiBZI. ;S5 was anti-Gcrman. .;in<.e
-SS
was still a pa.rtner. tho only possible way to get him out^cf tho
mpnagorncnt was to place the shipping comFany unacr .neray property
^administration and to a.cpoint him, .3Ra.RDT, trustee. This was put
into effect ^antil I was appointed trustee.

mc in

prosonce of My collrtcrP.tor, P=ul JHITZSCHS, thp.t

hp.d fortiddon

him TRiKiCeRS, oven to enter his cvm office. There was no leg^
fouid^tion - even according to the laws of tho Geiman Occupying Nowcr for the -olacing of a firm under Rnemy Property Administration

one or several members of the majiagcment were regarded unreliable in
the German sense. That is why Mr. RPJuRDT took to denouncing -is

partner,I had been appointed trustee at the "iijklijn",

tricd by his uncompromising attitude in the presoncu of^my co a o
rater ':"?IIT2SC?3, to prevail upon mo to renounce my ^ppointmen a ^

Trustee and lea^o it to him. BBRaBOT. He hinted that the firm of .ruop
was vci"/ much interested in his staying on as trust..e.__
IlR, MP.ttor of fP.ot I received «,
rruep shortly
»fterwf,rd8;'the hoed of the logsl dopp.rtMcht I "believe e, certP.in r.
fuoi/c-o

Aa

-

£•

ms't.tcr

01

-

--

»

laCT.

A

4.

ruutA.L V V..U.

-1.

B.-iLLx^, v/p.s on tho phone pnd told

.k h^r'hJn Q;:;Med hy

-

_

-

.

,

_

- --rn.e th.t

appointed trustee of the "Jijklijn" in his place,
at adl".

,

ho Bhid/"3BHLtrC U

tho stoinlEtrhtor of this ahioptng cohpw

S SNr2h""SfS

as

(^0 „ith tho "Wijklijn"

sTNN'.KTlf-"'

trustee, ho became very upset and at the ^nd of
-

'-•irmriiin III

iiiniiii ii

1

-

mi n i ni[iili«lTniltrTfit^'<

TR-.-SliATIOi;' or

..OCU:-£r^ po V>TIK-11563

OOxi'T li ITjD

("OP^c 1 of originp.1 cont'd)
Hnnouiiccd thp.t he wfs coming to Arastcrdsm. I romiimher now thpt this
must hP.vc "boon in Spring 1942.
Ec O.id, in fp.ct,. ?.ppc»,r ftt my office in --jnstordpm soon pfter-

wards p.nd tried repeatedly, with extrPorlinp.ry obstinacy ?nd by

throptcning economic rcprisa-ls pgainst my own firm which cntertpincd
extensive business connoctions vrith Erupp, to make me yield. At this
discussion too, the question w?-s rp.ised as to what Irupp hp,d to do

with "V/ijklijn", aJid ICrupp's legal representadve declared once more
that .'RrlHalDT was in fact only a nominee of Erapp who would not, of
his own accord, have been in a position to build up such a shipping
conroany v/ith his o^^n fin®.nci®J. rGsources.
BaL AS hpd to depart v;ithout having achieved his purpose.

(p.'^ge 2 of originp.l)

Krupp never pgain contacted mc in this respect. I do not tei^w
whether
dior any
=.ny interchange of holdings took place at the "V/ijklijn" during

my trusteeship. The character of this company would hpve raa,d€ such
interchanges without my knowledge possible.

I declare under oath that I hav:^ carefully rea.d each of the two pp^cs

of the" above affid^-vit and have signed it in my own handwriting. I
have made and initialled the necessary corrections in my own handwriting

and hereby declare under oath tha.t in this a^ffida.vit I have told the
full truth to the best of my knowledge and belief.
signature! Eans SCrljJQ.;R

Sworn to and signed before mo this Friday of the 8th august 1947 at

The Hague by H.. SCHAHH-1R, known to mo to be the "Dorscn milking the
above affidavit.

..

, —r% t' ttd

signature! iJr. i'lax
U.S.Civilian

Office 01 Chief of Counsel for Har Crimes
U.S.
Sop artme nt
CERTIiHCAT"'. OR TH-uTSLaTIOE
October 31. 1947

I, H.H. Bussm.ann, 2C128, hereby certify that I

a duly aupointod

tr='nslator for the nglish and G-orman languages and that^ the above
is a true and correct translation of the docutncnt .o, HIK—11510,
E.B. Bussmann
ro. CC128

-
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TRiitrsL:j:ioi!i OP rocmiEMT no,pik-6o53
OFPICE OF CHIEF OF C0I3NSEL FOR VuJt CRL" ;ES

xittorney's Office, 25 February I9U2,

(hanf.T/ritten notes:)- Herr Schroet'er, I su£>;rest an verbal
c.isoussion,(Signature:) Kyllmann,
2

To iierr Kyllrnann
~ "Ini^ialev: by Kyllmann
on 1 liar oh)

' iarch

Gonfi^f^.^n^i_al_£

ij. stucly of the situation at the firm of Erharclt & Eekkers,
a chipo-svliers of Rotterdam, prof-ucecl the following:
The firm of Erharc't & Eekkers constitutes, according to the

articles of partnership , the c.irecting age.ncy of the

Stoonivaart-^aatschappij v<ijklijn, and. the owners at the same

time have a participating interest in the capital of the nijklijn.
The Viijklijn possesses the following ships:

Zonnevvijk

7600 tons 1923 Carries for the German Favy

iiaulerwijk a»«o»»a* 5500 tons 19,*'^' ^orpeGoed

i^oordwijk

5500 tons 1959 Carries for its ovm account

Vvintcrsvrijk

^00 tons 191^ Torpec!oed^;^>

Bovofvrijk

^900 tons 1909;Carry for their own account

l arldi.ijk

^150 tons I921 Leciared booty of war by

Randwijk
Stolvirijk

4200 tons 1912)
4100 tons I92O Torpedoed

Germany .laid, for by th.>
Eutch Government at 500,000
Guilders

Katwijk

2572 tons I92I Carries for the British

^*s may bo seen from this list, the firm still has fo\ir

ships at its c.isposal at the present time, namely, the "Zonnewijk,"

which is now carrying exclusively for the Gorman Favy, the

"Foordwijk", the"Bovcnvijk" and the "Randwijk". Nothing is known
ccnccrning the fate of tho interswijk" . Tho "Katwijk" apparently
is still in British service at present. Tv/o other ships, wnich

carriod'opunly for tho British, wore torpedoed by Germany.One
ship was confiscated by tho Gorman Governmont as booty and cc-^
clarod a prizo of war. For this ship the Butch Govornnent promised to
pay 500,000 Guildons, which seemingly has not yet been pai .
( page 2 of original)

Through Captain BiXSTER (^^rmamont Inspootorato of the Nothorlanc.s
in the xiagL - in civilim life, Lireotor of the Stoenkoolon
Vorooniging in Jiottcrdam (Coal Syndicate), and also incidentally

thhopph Herr ERIL.RET, I learned that the relations botwoon the
two partners of tho firm of Erhardt &Eokkers, Horr Erhardt anc
Horr Eckkers, wore not very core id,and thr.t tho tension was incroasir
every day bccausSHhoir different political views. Herr ^rh^rdt is
German and has only became a naturalized. Hollanc.or smce 1.24;
he is entirely pro-German, i^ioroovor, for many years he has been
a nenber of the N,S,B, (National Socialit Loaguo),

am as such

was sevordLy perscout od by the Lutch and thrown into prison at the

outbreak of tho war with iiolland, Herr Eokkers, on the other hraid.;,
-

1

-

'T^TSLx^TION of L^OCm'tMT NOoNIK - 6053
CONTINUED

( pagG 2 of ofiginc.1 cont'c')
is 100^;^ pro-Dutch, thc.t is in this ci\se ho is unti-Gernan, c.nC

ct evory dpportunity openly trios to resist any action that is in
the interestof Gemanyc This stato of affairs has alroacy loc.
to consic^.oration being given at the ornament Inspectorate to the
necessity of having raoasures taken by the Geman i»enrmacht or
other Ueznan authorities to have the firn of Erharc't & Dekkers dis
continue their operations as ship ovjners,
•^'he

State of affairs do scribed above has induced me to study

the possibiliby, together with rierr bnis-ber, who is a friend,
of B.err Erhardt, of securing a control over the ..ijklijn firm, i^s
a result of inquiries on piy part I lef".rned that there may be a
possibility of doing this, but that it vrould be extremely difficult to
approach the share-holders concerned,

certainly, as soon as they

found out that Germans were intorosted. in the shares, will offor

full resistance, •'according

to my inquiries, the shf;res are

distributed more or less as follows; Herr Brhardt and Herr Dekksrs

together havo somewhat more H^aan

of the entire capital, each

perhaps 25 to 27/o« The rest is in the hmds of

( page 3 of original)
(l^iarginal
note in

certain groups, who are not known ind.ividua.lly
but who could be j.iidontiGied by cautions method.,.
s.

handwriting')

Some shares are also in the open market and occasio

H.VaJabd.en

nally

and I

spoction it v/ould bo possible to acqiriro thoso

have

chcngo hand So By acting with groat

circum-

asked H.v,

shares in tho open market, as the first s-bop. If a

Holz(-'^f orent

majority of the shares coulc be acquired in-this
T/ay, possibly together with herr Erhardt, it would
in my opinion not bo impossible to acquire some of

with Fisch-

boeck) to
find out
whether the

the shcTes of the private groups as v^ell^ Since

shares are

all the latter are entiroly pro-Dutch, perhaps
they v/ill no longer have much interest in ownijg

available

the shares if the firm shoult

in the con
fiscated

influence. Further, if tho directors should bo ronovod road thoir responsibility turned over to Herr

Jewish

Eyhardt by the German authorities, thoir interest
ovTang shares in the firm would docrease. Those

property.

come under German

are all prcsim^tioiiSj since, naturally, one cannot
forotell tho course of

measures will tako.

• development which such

For reasons of caution I

havo refrained for'tho tine being from taking any
one into my confidonoo in this ncttor, outside
of Horr Balster, From Herr Erhardt I havo only found

that his attitude toward his partner, Herr T:©kkers,
has brought him to the point where ho is ready
to make a stand against him.
The last bclanoo sheet of the firn is the .
one for the business year 1959> which was mad© in

i»pril I9H0. No further balanoo shoots have been
publicized, m. copy of tho balance shoot with
Gxplanations and a translation is enclosed,
statement as of 31 Deoomber 19^1 and the. art id os
of partnership with a translation are also
enclosed,
2

-

TMSLx.TION OF LOCmiENT No cl^IK - 6055
CONTINUEL'

( pagO 5

original cont'c")

the statenent was obviously prepareC. for the Gernan authorities.
(iJote to X in ha'o< v/ritiugi )—

XFor Lanple. a) 30> of 2.500,000 Guilders - 790.OOO - 1.0-0.000
(ivarks?)
ak a rake of, say, 150i^ "•

(....arks?)

b) 51> of 2,500,000 Guilders - 1,275,000 GuiKers 1,700,000 (karks?) at a rate of, say, 130% 2, 550,000 (I'iarks?)

( page U of original)
berr Erharft also toie me that the firm,as before, had a good

standing throughout. The last Quotation of the shares of the

Vvi^.klMn on the stock exchange was about llo. However, it is certain
" that this quotation -ould ^'.uickly go very much higher as soon

as vany serious demand became apparent.
Should there be an interest in acquiring the ii<i,"iklijn shares,

I muab point out that this v/ould. be very difficult, because the
larff^" holcings of the shares are in the hancs of well-to-c.o

persons who have no need to sell the shares an., who would, be

disinclined to sell merely becaus^Hheir antagonism to uernany.
.♦ithout the use of a certain amount of coercion it will harc.ly

be possible to acquire the shares evvn in part. However, I consider
it expedient for the time being to make an attempt to acquire such
shares as are in circulation through the agenjoy of soi.e in^ l.vic ual

who shoulc. be selected with extreme care and whose impression on the
public must be one of complete neutrality,
ainother oircunstanoo which coraplicates matters, as I see it,
is that the Herinann-Got;ring-'<erke has recently applied to the firm

of Erhardt & Lckkers for the purpose of turning over to the latter

its representation in Holland of certain shipoing interests, Hori
Lekkers rejected such a connection, Horr Erhardt, hovrevor, is

gotiating in his ovm interests with the Hermann-Goer ing-v»erko v:th

the object of collaborating with the xiermann-Gocring-v.GrkG, possibly
in the form of a new company. It seems to be the intention
iiorn.onn-Gocring-..orke wish to ostnblish o relationship liko th.t

which Krupp onoo hoc', with tho fim of Srhorc;t& Eokkors boforo tho

„oria "nor, imc'or which tho portner of tho Fir i, Horr e c ors senior,
hoc' the control of the Krupp shipping interests m HollonF one,

thereby nofe use of tho shipyorC of the firm of Erharft" Lokkors,
I have requested Horr Erhardt

(over;

(page 5 of the original)

to stop by in Essen for the purpose of conferring with us on tho
motter before ho sots out on his trip to tho hemann-Gooring-oi ko
for the negotiations. If any notion is to bo takon in this n.ttor,
- 3 -

TPaiiKSLaJTION OF' LOCUilENT Ho,NIK - 6o35
CONTINUED

( pago 5 of original jcont'c!)

speec". is inc'loated unc'er the circunstances that prevail
at tho moment,

(signature ): DBALLAS

CERTIFICATE OF TRnNStxiTION

18 December I9U7

I, Georgo Goor-man, No. 3^ 78^, hereby certify that I am
thoroughljr conversant with the English one". German languages
anc" that the above- is a true anc"" correct translation of
document No, NIK - 6035«'

George GOOLl.AN,
No o 5^ 789»

- A " E^TD "

,

TRxiHSLi.TIOH OF DQCUt'llNT No.NIK - 5997
OFFICE OF CHIEF OP COUNSEL FOR -.iJl CRB'ES

Cast Steel,uorks, 11 Juno I9U2
(initials)

Subjocjbs_ Visit to Lobith,
I'ogothor with Lr, KNOBLOCH of the N,V. Hanc'clstrust,
/imstGrfan, anc'. Lr, HERRiUJiN, Rhcinhouscn, the unclcrsignoc'. TT-isitcc"

the ^erft c'o Hoopo (Lockyard do Hoopo) in Libith on the 10th of
this nionth« i'ho dockyard has about 500 employocsj and can easily

provide omployracnt to double that number. It is currently con-

structiffiig flat-bottom ferry boats, after having been idle foi* nearly
10 years, ^'ho resumptidn of operations was duo to the action
of the Gorman Navy, which ncods the pra^uotive facilities of the

dockyard for its plans, fho dockyard possesses an adoqucto vamount
of space,and the harbour may bo onlargod, so that the enterprise
of itself has an interest for us„ for wo could sot up our shipyards
there for building rivor craft.

Hcvvcver, for this purpose it would bo necessary for Krupp

to obtain complete control of the dockyard,, It cannot operate jeffi-

ciontly under the present management. The owner of all the shares
(55 000 Guilders), Hcrr "Uortclbocr, is a Hollander. Ho plainly has

no interest in furthering the plans of the German Ha.vy. Conse

quently, operations are progressing very slowly and they arc froqucntly irtcrruptod. Ho himself oxplc.ins this by referring to the
usufd difficulties, such as personal and the like, with which

v;o are all familiar in Germany and which could, bo surmounted \vith

a little application" of energy, '^"his, however, ho docs not do.

It seoms, therefore, that, on the other hand, ho cannot evade tho

requests of tho German Navy for obvious roasons, and that., on
the other hand, he is operating so slOTdy so th t he may always bo

abio to prove Germany's enemies th^t ho did not provide assistance
to'the German Navy, Ho is oven being aided in this scheme by tho

method of payment of tho Lavy, which gc.vc him the order for flatbottom ferries on the basis of costsplus, so thc.i;/ny/.olays end the
resulting increase in costs do not affect him advorscly. The flat-

bottom ferries might rcquiro and outlay in vfa.gcs of 60,000 Guildors
at tho present timoj ••ortelboer, ho»vevovor, requires 90 000 and perhaps
oven moro. If tho Navy Vfishos to keep him operating it should givo

him a fixed price and let him stand the diffcroncc himself between
thr.t ani any coats which he inourgrej then Herr ortelboer would

probably take a more intensive interest in the cnturprisc.

.11 plan of working in co-opcration with .ortolbocr docs not
appear fe&gnbTC- to us, since wo wouB then take upon ourselves
the orium'of this delay. On the other hand, wo would be intcrostod

iii buying the dockyr.rd if it is to bo had at

reasonable price.

Lr I^noblool) will inform the Navy of our wry of looking dt tho
matter, and will sugpesfcthat tho Navy exert a certain amount

of pressure on .«ortolboer and, in particular, that it should

use a different method of paying him. iorhr.ps \-ortolbocr will

then yielc and agree to make a sale, for which ho shows no
interest at the moment.

T-: Lr, LOESER

(signaturo)s

Schroodor

(handwritten)

'

COi-Y to s Lr .Herrmann Eoalt with

.
; .. dy^

.Alii..'-•»

._=!

tkj*nsl..tion oi"' Locirr:si^T No.nik - 5997
COFTINUEE

•

CERTIFIC^vTE OF TKij'TSL^TION

18 ^oconbcr 19^7
I, George Gooerncn, No, 3^ 789j hereby certify thr.t I im thoroughly

conversant with the -English one! German languages ana that the

above is c.truo c.nc correct translation of document No, NIK-5997,

Go or go GOOLivIiiN,
No. 3^ 789'

n |^t£ "

TR;»iISL:.TION OF DGCUI-iEIvTT N... FIIC-.1304I
OFFICE OF CKI3F OF COUMSSL FOR WiJl. CRU'SS

26 June 1942

N:-:tG for Hcrr FLICa,

3ubiootrf-<^E2r^^gi;^n-;;cn^

hv the firr.

Kruno.

I incidentrlly heard the other dr.v from Hcrr LINDER of the

Reich Office for Economic Development iRcichsamt fuer V/irtschr.

'ts--

r.usbau) that, as £^r as -he knew, Hcrr ROSENBAUii of Krupp's,
Essen, T/as at present in the Ukraine. Korr ROSEI^AUM, as it is
known, has been placed in ^ controlling position, dealing with
the plaiining of Krupp's Silcsirn armrricnt works by Krupp, As
fax as I know, he also visited, together with other members of

Krupp^s the rail car factory ?hocni:c at Riga shortly |»cfore
our gentlemen.

I racnti^nod to Hcrr LIMDSR my iiaprcssion that, obviously,
Krupp was pursuing a noticeable policy jf expajision at the
moment, being interested in incorporating into his firm new
enterprises in various parts of the Reich and the Eastern tcrrir
tories. Hcrr LIT'JDER ccnfirir^d my inprossi.^n, and told no that,
in his opinion, next to the Rcichsworke it was Krupp who, present,

ly, made the greatest efforts of expansion among cdl firms
of the iron-industry..

,

Signed: KUETTNER

Copy to Dr. BURKAJIT
Hcrr, K.\LETSCH
»
YiEISS.

CFRTIFIED TRIE COPY.

csRTiFic;.TS OF tr:j^si;.tion

"'Jr
17 Dccomber 1947

I, Potcr SIESEL, ETC 30254, hereby certify that I am a duly
appoiiotod trajislat'.'>r for the German and English languages and
that the ab'.-vc is r true and correct trrnslati.^n of the document

N:, F-Ii:-13041.

Pctci'' 3ISSEL,
ETC 30254
-
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DOCUH^EFT No.

TRil>"SLA2I0N
• OPFICS OF C

F OF COUNSEL rOR WAB

ETABLISSEMENTS

Lo u.i s

PEBBAL

BOHBASLE

''Giirthe Gt MosgIIg

-

1

BIMES

05^ DOCUi/IEHT l^o .HIK-1273 6
COHTINUSD

(page 2 of original)
Iowa (Locomotive ojid car factorjr)
15 August 194-2

Poe/Sch, 1020

Herr Schroeder, HVG (Main Administrative
Building)

Subjects Etablissements Louis perbaly Lombasle .
Initialj Schroeder

In view of the multifarious req.uirements, with
which I nm continually faced with regard not only to
increased efficiency demanded of Reichsbahn steamlocomotives but also the production of apparatus or

auxiliary parts thereof, it would, without a doubt,
be of value to know, whether and where suitable
workshops are a.vailablo for lease or sale.

on the basis of the papers at my disposal alone,

a final opinion cannot be given aS to how suitable the

woSshops of the Etablissements louxs Perbal might

be for the one or the other purpose within my business
sphere; but it would have to be established by an
in^ncction of tb.G -orGiaises. If you ngree^ I vjould.
in^fruot our Horr Poothe to inspoct the Enterprise

to^mSfsuitable suggestions to

f^'

to the use, of the entire promises or a part thereof.
If my Buggostion is acceptable to you, .

make arrangemonts with the agencies ooncernod for Hsrr

pootho's visit.

(signature): Hupo
En_clo,sur_cs_

Carbon Copy: Ho. Poothe.

GERTIEICA^E__0B TRAH^IATI_OH
16 January 194-8

I. John EOSBEERY, Eo. 20179, horoby cottify
tha.t I am thoroughly oo^^versant with the English
and Gorman languages and that
b12736
and corxoot translation of the Document iro.NlK-1273b.
John EOSBEEEY,
No. 20179*
2

(END)
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EZCEEPTS*"©? TRi'^ESLATIOE OE EOCUI.iJiNT ITo, EIIC—15103
OPPIGS OP CHIIP 0P_C0LWS3L_P0RJ/^_CEIMSS

(excerpts of pat;e.l of orxGinr-l)
St r io tljr_c onfidential
T6 ^.pril 1041
Herr

Director Pfirsch

Pri'ecl. Kxupp Zlctxencesellschaft
'
i;

Essen,
.

IB,

' 11

H,

Herrmann.

Subjects Eotterdo.n Droordolc
Maatschappxj HV,

Dear Herr Pflscli,

My rGquointraico in The Hacne sent ne an amplified
indox Blieet on the a.h.M., for my oonfidenticl infornation, which I an forvjarclinG to you.
With best rcGards,
yours

Initials Hermann?

Copy; to Herr Director Johann Schroeder,

Priedrich Krui^n, Esson.
Initials Schroeder, 12 April,

Enclosure,

(cxcorpt of pape 5 of oripina.l)

Pried. Erupp,
Ahtxen.aeseilschaff,

Rheinha-usen, 31 March 1941 ^
(h,andwrxtten)S Hem Dxrector

Priodrich-Alfred Huette.

Pfirsch 51 March.

please quote the

Herr

H. Herrmann.

I £ £ ® B-

f ollo¥;in • reforcnoc
in
vour £62-^1.renlvs IB.
in_youi

.

Director Joh, Scl^roeder,
Pried.. Krupp,
iJctxenccsellschaft,
Initials
Schroeder

Dear Herr Schroeder,

Heo-r Direotor Pfirsch has tequested me to
him with information on the Rottordam BrooGc oi;
sch-nnii NoV. The carbon copxqs are enclosed, ihe

plant is larger than Wilton and impressed me, per
sonally, more favorably*

I shall still be on vacation up to tho wc^ek after
Easter,

^
^
Best regards,

\

yours,

(Signature);

Herrmann

Initials IB.
...
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CERTIFICATE OF TR^I£ij£.TIO^

•

16 Januciry 194-8

I, Joiin FOSBSFTiY, Eo, 20179, hercEy certify that
I an thoroufehly conversant with the English and
G-ernan lanruagcs, and that the a.hovG is a true and
correct translation of Eocunent ITo. EIK-13108»

John FOSEERRY,
ITo.

-

2

20179.

-

(ERE)

s/.xu.

TFAi"Sr.xTIOiy OF DOGUIIFFT FO.ITHC- 15 ' 0S6
OFPiaS OF CHIEF OF

'• i

COUFSEL FOR

CRIJ-[ES

' (rubber stanp)'

roc'd, 18.6.41
Sa. 19B
TO

Horr Sohl

•

Dr. Scholbo (n.R.*- after discussion)

Dr • Hinno cl^e

.

"

"

(i^bboij stamp) Hininfr M'^in Administration
soction Ore

17 June Igl+l

FF.fe"''ilr.iann| /Hu•
I

fe/'.

rienorandun

on the discussion v/ith Otto vfeissnann, Paris

l';iy

Avenue" do 1'Opera 47j ropresontativo of the Drosdnor Bpn.c^

'•V'V

on 9 Juno 1941j 1^ Paris

Subject: iron ore rdnes in Horr.iand^'' ,
Horr V/oissnann has boon appointed Connissar for the
Diolotto Fine because SncUsh interests have a 90>-3 parti

cipation. Diolotte is situated on the ccast. Durinc cor.ibat
operrtions power supply lines had been disrupted and the nine
was flooded.

Dairayos done to the power systen have ncantimo

been repaired; dralnin;^ of the nine has not been possible as
yet because the punps arc below the watorlcvol. '
Before the v/ar Diclettc was ovmcd by Thyssen.

At the

present tine the Military Conmander for France has assigned
Diclettc to I.fenncsr.iann. At present a Mannosnann riininy
engineer is" in France for the purpose of studyinrr the tech

nical problems in connection with Diolotto.

It is said that

the decision as to whether Mannesr.ia.nn will taho over Dlolctto
has not vet been na.do.

Horr '.Vcissmann ha.s no contacts v;ith the other mines

in Hormandy, Horr 'Ycissnann is very pessinistlc about the
prospects for participations in an:; of the other ITormandy
nines because thoy are in strictly French possession and
the French c^Fornncnt in Vichy has prchibitod forciyn partir
cipations in French property.
Horr 'Jcissnann v/ill bo flad to assist us in nakinr^

arranycncnts for participation in one of the other ITormandy
nines provided wb Five hin a specific assiynpicnt.
i n i t i a t e any proposal.
cc

I-Ic cannot

A.v.Bohlon
Schroodcr

Krabuoro (Krawa O'ffico')

(s i ^no d) ICylInann

CERTIFICIVTS OF TR/JTSIATIOIT

I, John Fosborry, hohcby certify that I an thorouchly
conversant with the English and Go.man languages and that
the above is a true and correct translation of the Dpcunont

No.FIK- 15086.

•

JOim F0SBI3BRY

#

20179

BMD

ff*A-;

.Ui

t'i"

•

r

r
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I, Max wIRKUBPu, after harinG been warned that false

sta,tenents on ny part will render no liable ^to punish—

ncntj hcrovi/ith declare under oa.thj voluntarily and
without coercion the follovvinG?

:.ftcr the occupation of Poland by dormri troops
and after the taking over of polish industrial plants

and mines by an edict of the Reich &ovcrriment, the raain
Trustee Office East^ of which I was the head, was
charged in October 1959 with the Trustee Administra

tion of this property seized by the Reich» ^Po,rt of
this property v/as the BismarckhuettOj koenigs and

Laura'^Hucttc, Palbahuotte and others in the former
Polish territory, cast and south-east of G-ornan

Upper Silesia. These industria.1 plants wore nixed

economic enterprises, which v7Grc owned partly by the

Polish state and partly by polish private banlcs and
shareholders. The following-wore interested in those

plants in this order: the Gernann Hooring -...orke, the
Plick IConzern and at a later stage also the Pried.

Mrupp alG, Esson»

Hcrr Ur. Ewald loeser and Herr ^.Ifried von Bohlcn
aopcored, after prior announcenent, in o.bout the

second half of the year 194-1, in ny office in Berlin,
Potsdanerstrasse. Uo invitation from my side preceded

this announcement. Neither did I^know beforehand
for what purpose the g'ontlenen wished to see me.
During the first visit Hcrr Dr, Bwald Loesor who,

in all the negotiations, was the spokesman for ICrupp,
stated that the Pried. Mrupp AG- '
were interested

in purchasing the Bismarckhuette and other industrial

plan.ts around this fouindry,

(page 2 of original)

f:i-om the Main Trustee Office East. It certainly cannot
\.G said that I exerted any pressure on the Mrupp firm to
make such a purchase in the East. I must eir->hasizo?

as already montionod, that the initiative lay with
Krup'P and that Erupp was the party who made the

roquast, while it was ny job to negotiate with
ICrupp from an economic angle, the conditions of such

a puroiiase. ;.ftor Erupp had» on ny adyicc, in^uirod
about
situation and size of the industrial plants
which were possibly to bo purchased, Hcrr Loeser and
Hah ;iiriod von Bohlen appeared for the next
nop-o-tia-fcions. I had meanwhile enquired of the noononic

Ministry and the Eour Year Plan whether,
of thse offices there wore any

the part
Mflh

shS of Polish-Upper Silosifhindustry to the ferupp fim-

TmS wL not tho^ oase, on the contrary, it was generally
of Gslman economy for_Krupp to purchase major industri.-l

lootacd upon as being in the intorests of the whole
plamts in Upper Silesia.

-

1

-

-11 i>hVi"ltn-11 tru. I -tiT trt'.tlin'-Vril
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(pagG 2 of OTlQlnal cont'd)
The second discussion, as far as I can rcnonbcr,

was devoted to the size of the installations to be

purchased, while only in the third or fourth con—
fercncc in ny office in Berlin, PoxsdanGrstrassC; after
previous announconont by theso ^ontloncn, wa.s the

evaluation discussed in detail® Since^the Erupp firn
wore very hesitant in quoting evaluation statencnts,

I had discussed the value, after^prior inquiry^at the

Ministries of Finance and I'cononics and had ob oa,incd

for nyself the authority to

down fron the anount

of 120 to 130 millions calculated by ny experts tc a

value of 100 nillions»

(pace 3 of original)
far as I can rcncnbcr I had hinted at ax.proxinatc-

ly this anount to those gcntlcnon in xhc last talk
but one, without alreaf'y fixing it a.nd Icfx it to

then to cone to a decision on their part concerning
the amount which they wore willing to invest. I

believe, however, that I added that in the event of a
considerable divergence further negotiations would
probably bo hopeless. During the last ciscussion Hcrr

Looser anpcarcd with conplicatod nothcds of evaluation
which L however, had to reject as valucloss and
essential. I requested that they give no their xinal
decision and wa,s given a figure v,/hich as fa.r as I
can rencp^bor wa-s less than half of the figure I

expected.I thoreuioon told the gentlcncn that T did

not believe tlia.t further negotia.tions would serve

any purpose and that as far as I was concernedwpuld

have to consider the negotiations as having failed.
After the fa.ilaro of the negotiations, as was

my duty, I informed the
wondered myself why the
aqoprooich me and show an
in Polish Upper Silesia
agrconont impossible by

ministries concerned and also
Krupp firm should first
interest in ohcse entorpriscs
and then finally make an
quoting a price which wa,s

fa^r troo low. I an not in a position to express more

than ny ideas on the subject, which are based on
the 'events a.t that time.

The activo rmle of for'-

silent behavior of ^Xftiocl von Bohlon during thoso

tallas gave no the inprossion that Horr Dr. Looser

was the drivinr factor mf tho Krupp Vorstand xn thoso

negooUAions, Ailo on tho part of Alfrxod von
Bohl_Gn,

there may
-

2

-
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GOKTIFQBI)

(pngG 4 ot original)
ioossi"blv have "been ohjcctinns to iCrapps expansion in

tiiG last. The finanoial a.rgrjicnts hrought up by
Horr Looser; which cncioav->rocl; by cxtrcnely ccaplica-tGd
coloulation nethcdS; to evade a cloa,r ovaluabion of the
industrial conplcx^ gcive no the inprossion that that
cxtre-ely able negotiator Herr Lr, Looser hoped to
attain his ends with a vory low^purchasing price which
ho had possibly already {3_uoted in the Lirolctoriuiie.

Vdionl inforned the conpotont gontlcncn in tho_Roich
Lcononic Ministry^ Herr Jiiidrj Horr Graf Schwcxin
von Hrosigk a.nd socrotary of state Heunann of the

Pour Year Plan of the f-i3-urc of _the negotiations
veith ICrupx^y those gentlonon received the novjs vi?ithout
rer'rct. There wa.s also no (question Oj. piossu-lG being
exerted fron this side

After the failure of the negotiations I learned,
I think fron Hinistorialdirootor Hritzoach; chief of

Gocring's ntaff nain office, that Horr Gusi:av Krupp
von Bohlon und Hoibach arpcarod at Goorings office

after the failure of tho nogotiationSj prosunably in
order to nakc soric sort of a oonplc^int a-bouo the
breakdown of those talks. Kernann Goering and tho
Pour Year Plan Office under Gooring's cuntrol ob

viously ignored those conplaints, however, because
neither fron those offices nor fron any other were

instructions given to ne to rcsuno negotiations.
Tho breakdown of the negotiations with Krupp rcnainod,
thoroforo unchanged. Tho talks wore spread out over
5 to 4 ^lonths.

In a.nswGr to a question I should like to add, that
Erupp's negotiatcra nust, of course, have understood
clearly the loga.! situation of tho industrial objects
which Vi/ere the subject of the talkso It was generally
known in Gcrn-an industrial and Goonomic circles, that
the Roich had issued a decree for tho confiscation

of Polish a,nd Jewish property in occupied Poland.

I ha,ve carefully read each of the five pages of "this
a,ffida.vit, ha.vc nado the necessary corrections in
ny own ho.ndwriting .and countersigned thorn with my

initials and declare, that this sto.tonont contains the

pure truth to the best of ny knov;lcdgc and belief.

'( signature g)

Max V.'IN.lGjPR

Signatiirc of deponoiit

Sworn to and signed before ne t'his 31

of October 1947

at Nuernberg by Max T/INiaER, kn.own to no to be the person
making the above affidavit.

(signatures) V/illlarr. J. STEER
U.S. Civilian, AGO No. A 446852
Office of Chief of Oouns el for Ua.r Crimes

U.S. \7ar" Departnent

os' docuj.sitt

12579

COITlII^.'irED

CEHTIEia.TE OF TP^JTdLATIOIT

26, ITcvcn'bor 1947

I, John EOSESrulY No, 20179? hcrch^^ certify that I rn

thoroughly conversant with the English and G-ornan
languUiOcs and that the alovc is a true and correct
translation of the docuncnt NI2 12579*

John EOSBE.JIY
No, 20179
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Kerr Prffesffor Jr.

•IOU!O.Ii.VA-T.

I enclose the 1942/45 business report for the ravv materials
r.ield ( 4 th copy ) for j'-our information and use.

(initials)
LlTiJLLSR ( Fritz)

51 Lay 1944

4 th copy.
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1. This is a top secret
inatter as defined in
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Criminal Code.
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(pa^o C o.C original)
Table III

Output in looo tons on ounclays and holidays
Pit Coal

Coal Produc
tion Y^tsx
Reich

from

Upper Silesia

Ru}^

1941/42
1942/43 -

Licnite

7 2o

2

C-7S

21

lo 483

5

3

418

25'553

(i-

i^vu

•"ah

4

313

14 3oo

9 62o
19 849

Reich

711

First six

"hon'^rhi':- of
iy: 0^.9

First six
iTionths of

1943/44

11 23|>

5

23o

In addition it must be n.qted/that conditions ,ff labor alldoaticn

(Xrbeitserasatzbedingungen) are beccTAing more difficult frfm year
H ;^ar as a result of-the-increase in the number •of aliens.. and

prisoners of Tfex and the dec: ease in the number of German emoloyee's.« Table Z shiws this clearlyt •

Table X

Labor, Allocation in Fit Coal> t'ining;
' ' '( Reich ")"
4

3nd--tf
year ©r

.

Indi.gC"

/.lien

. . .

Eastern- Italian

Total . ; -nous norr ciril-,- './brhers

month

s^fnnel

iaiis

Priso-

Itilitary

; • f Internees W.ar

-

liiners

ners of in ,:ili^

....

tary ors
. .

labor sar»

yicQ

I937/3C 473 151,

193C/39 484 77-4^, •

l£3t/40

573 GSSr'^-

ISdo/il

.>34 794

0o4 679

24 Oil

5 5o4

.34 332

3 q54
4]-.?ao

-Q 89C
83 754

37 :"69
C1 541

Xf7 642 47 08S

145 ^7

313

rnrch 42
ll 532 . C4l 753 -lo,'. .5X9
karch 43.734 273
516 346 lo4 233

43-.. 817 983

IJfv. 43
in /o

^
. . Iqil

Ftiedr.

i;|v^43

497

1S;^2

.,. XTj7,

.

3: G42

J

25-763,

^

2 2C7

2.948 . - 1 328

: -v

6 516 . 4 ©52

^^"••ib6"liH"i?:-"t^e mining'empiiyeqqi in faster Upper 3ilesia(lo7 55o)
•p2t
• N

.
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(p:vS I';. Ci criminal)

iu' a result of the affiliation of .'or',bau A.G.Lothringen the
?ricdr, NR'JFP n*iv stands in ^th place in the Ruhr prtduction^

Due to seasonal causes only slo^v pro.'^ress is. being made in siniing the pits in the Rossenray concessions tn the left Tiankv'f
the Rhine, v:h. reef a repprt -was :iade last year by Kerr KRUPP
Toil "CHIiilK uncl lALRACh. The surface installations necessary
for the sinhins: cf the shafts and f:.i- the freezing were set

up duriu"; th® past business year, sr. that the work of drilling
could ;;ct started.

The'pit oral oroducticn cf the Krupp-hrnzern anoimtod to

Sac/i-dc tens ( 1? nillicn tons if hvbhringen is included)for
the past year cf business of 19^^2/do; compared to the proTious

. ,

^

year a decrease of 197.0^-0 tens nust be recorded^ The severest
decrer.se - about 25;^ ccr^o.rcd vrith the rutput for the previous
year - tcrl: place- at the Tor-werh Rsser. and v'as wholly the re
sult of ene-no action. The Brchu-; ^rov.p of nines, I:fennover-TIanni~

bal o/nd Ccr.stantin, also had lo.;;sos o..s a result of eneny acticn,
but to a lesser extent. Rnscher-LipoG, cn the other hand

which '

revio.in-od practically untouched, was o.blo to increase its output
by ld,i oc-pared with thei prc-Vi^'^is ovjar.

In the 7.-'ear of business cf 194-2/it '\/c-.s possible to increase
the production of coke by the co.':s pi- •".•ts cf the nines approximate
ly l-.c-:- tens over that of the ;;rdy;._us :^sar, with an --utput of
2,577,••'.-33 tons. Unfortunately,it lUst be ncted here, that in the
wh--'lo district the Krupp pit c a'i ' linc o suffered nost fr-".u ene ny action. The soparatcri
a.-oi l oil-Dr plant ff the Analio: bi
ne received direct hits; The plaJ.ct Fraesident der Bergbau

•

^

•b'

7
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ri criminal)

Sraunoaaci^istein cculd, aocordinglyj bo again increased (frcn
a v.iini n-c:- c£ C,ccc tons per nr^nbh in April 1942, tc a maxi-nur;

of 12.

tens per nionth in j"uly 1945). At the sane tine tine

stoc:;; cn hand decreased ccnsiderabl:.' ( frcn 34.crG tons to

22i~-o tcns)t Severa.1 weeks age a. Cwi'.Dany v:as fcunded vrith

the nann cf PZSRCIAIX/dlGflldlhSC" AFT G*.n.b,IT,, with partici pation cf KZiUFP, for the purpose cf cponing up unexploited
deposits cf manganese ore in the falhans, in order to compen
sate tc a certain extent for the rnscing liilccpol tcs ( hrupp
1^/jj guara.ntc.ed by the Reich, expenses covered by the Ilanganese Fund cf the Pig Iron Association cr bp- the Ordnance- Supply

Corporation (Ruestungskcntcr).)•

"nfrrtunately one cannot count

cn Quickl3'- a-chieving a high output from these depccits in Rou mania and Lulgaria and thereb^r close the breach left by the loss
of the Ihikcpcl ores ^-diich has ocourrod ••leantiine. Hcwever , there
is a vrall founded prospect cf cl-sing this# breach least to the
ontent cf 7.5,cu;c to Sc.o-o tens „;;.:a;":anv.so'- per year for a total
requoro: nnt in alloy and specular irrn •. f 2o:.cco tons.

The

present nanganfso stocks in all.:;.-" , specular ircn and ores
am-:untin,;; tc 138,0oo tons would th.cn decrease to about Sc.ccc
tens in one j-'ear even with th© "-U-st occn'.mical use.

The sc-oalled po::£ German ircra ores vrere •mined in the Krupp
or'' mining interests at the RoteisVngrube and the Plusseisen^

grub3c:.f the Xahn, at the Grube dlchte, and at the Braunesumpf,
the Friederika and the Kansa on the harz, which are syndicate

mines op-cratsd together with 'lOSGGh. In these mines the output
docrcasoS

about lo> ( from a total cf See,coo tons tc 715.r;;.c

tons), fno restricted operations could net keep time with the
rapidly decreasing sales r The mine stocksupply thereby received
an oirbrscae I""-

SLAjIQ.'.'

DCCC: IjZTT

HI?I -

S7S7

(page 22 S' original)

ICrupp 2c or Z5% , I-G.SXiRCK).
Our -Uv-al e;qpenc-iture tc date Tcr tliose jobs ccmes tc about
15 •"illicn RI* ; cf this acirunt , hoY;ever, it was possible to
get a rcirburseiTiont cf ab-^ut So
several weeks age froci various

funds tlig'.t have been established f'r road jus tinent cf th^ ex cessivoly high ore prices.
•In the association of allo;/ ere nining interests the ccncerns

in hcrvray, F^^'ance, Gerbiaj Bulgaria and Greece are managed by
Krupp] and Ilrupp '•operates the tungs-bcn-tin loine cf Sohlaggenwald in the Sudet;enland^ The operations there went forward ener-

getically^ o'-^t the fcreifm oiinos suffered attacks by the eneny
r.'ffi by guerilla bands, sabotage, and political disturbances..
The fcllcvn.n£ particulars aro ncbe-northy : The nest inprrtant
Surc-oesn -nclybdenun nine , the h-o-fonn. i-abe in I'rnoajh has been •
under supervision cf iCrup? since the rdddle cf 1942. Our end@tavors :i3t vrlth ocnsiderablo sucoesc, '•.;".-ich brought special rec-'n-rti.
ticn fo.r us from governnent au-yj; j.-bic5. Ihfrtunately , an

air~raid in i.laroh 1345, rcs-rltod in a sudden interruption cf the
progress '."lade and cost the life :f our tried and trusted plant

manager ( retriebsdirektcr ) (3v "fAfJf). hevertheless, it v.-as
possible tc naintain production cn the level of the previous
year. In fcvernber 1943, an ether air-attack -was nade, Fcarly

14c eneny planes laid dov/n a car'pet ofb ribb

the ore-^dressing

installations and the neighbcrrn;-; b-ail-'ings. In spite of all
that it "i/as possible to resUiTie production in February .cf the
current yoar and to transfer the ore-^dressing installations
below pround. In February and :,;?.roh "bhe production target cf

So tor-s Iic32 (:.r:lyblicntnh: 3ul-.;::.idc) had already been

•

sur -

passed bp- lo

In Shopie the chrcm.ic-. iron .-re~:-ressing plant

. , .

•'Vfi

•:1
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V -ir.c-c tens of ore per year), xflixo' had been supplied by
"^-'3 r7.r."301"..ORI[, vfas conpletsd. It \to. possible tc put it in
eperaticn in the neantine. A cl-.-uoliii' cf the cre-dressing
qucta, crccred byijfe' ,::inistry of Joe: ixy had to be cancelled,
aiter the ocnstructien v.vrk had boon coipleted rapidly, because
the ra'.i" ores intended for the vootal' ticns were brought to Ger'
"Oiany as o. safety/" •.neasure, to be refi.: d h. re in blast - furnaces

•hroniu:?. steel cf hi-~h-c?,r t:'.
. n-;:ont. In France , within a roi'r.rhably short preparo.t rv no:, cd fcr the fourth year
cf the vnr, i t iTas possible, ri'ch t::: help cf the Organizaticn
Todt, tc: put a ri3\\- tungsten nine, he::. '-g11ou:jc into operation.

Tho c;orl: of setting up the tunp.ston-tin ore-dressing installa

tions in Schlaggenwald ( 9o,ccc tens of rav; ore per year ),al
so suppl:l3d by the G-rusonwerk, -..-as subject to delays caused by
the war. Iho inctallations were, nevertheless, put into ope ration in the ..'.^antine.

T-io icvelcpuent cf the nickel ere nine in Frankenstein wont ahead
acc rding to sc'isdule. At the beginning cf 1943 the second Henn
ProG ss furnace in Frankenstein was put into operation. Certain
netallurgi'-al difficulties had tc be overcciao. The production cf

.raw ore increased ever 5o,3 ( frc;;i loj.coo tens tc 158,ore tons)
vfith better qu3.1it3'-. The annual eC-'vount of nickel turned out by

the ETclting furnaces, was incroiasod by about 6c;o ( from 381 tons to

0o7 tons) .heasures are being toFovi tP.at vdll eno.ble the Franker.- "

stein nickel .rc "mine t:: voultiply it.s ruwout in an emergency, i.e.,
in the oe,se cf failiar'O of the nickel su-oly from Petsau"* In such a
Case tii.o ores v/ould hav6 to be- ,v.-r;:e:'. :.ntc blooms in the Penn Pro
cess plants of .Vatenstedt, "crbook o.nd koenigshof. At the Petsa:"'-"

nirlosl o.r^ mine in Finland, in -./.hich .i.i":.o.ncially we

xmsuSiCB c? Dcoman- ne, sik - 9737
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T'i0 shipments
the Ruhr
v/ith 5c7.c-c tons, and

reached their maximum in Tl-'pril

tens iCr the whole year (cf

resulted in a^otal ef 4,:7(
which hrppp had ahcut 13;a).

To an increasing e ;tcnt since the fall >./? 1?-13 the ere Supplies
from hcmandy and Brittany iiavs been subject to the precarious
conditions cT transportation in the Interior cf France, which

finally'" o.lso greatly interfered virith the supplies cf ore from
ncrthorn Spain to the Ruhr.

The

#

of ore from Spain had to be complotely stepped

in August as a^'rcsult of cleo.ring difficulties, and could on \'r be reour.ed on a small scale late in October.
-Tnereas the supply of the Ruhr \;tI:s (fith phcsphcrus-contai **

ning iron ores can be said tc be gccd, the supply of ores with
lo'.r ohcGO'hcrus ccrvtent for the Trcrhs that produce special ircn,

such as lirupp ( V.St., (Vereinigte Stahlwerke.) G.ri,H.( Gidte hcfinungshuette),) will no longer be adequate since the 1g«s
of RrVcl-Rcg in 1944. On the whole^ hcu'OTer, the stocks of ores
-.vitii lew phosphorus content, too, b.cgeo ho.d a gratifying in creaso in ISdro. At the Rulir v;crks there vjan an increase from

G7c,ocn tons Fe en 1 January 194o to ucl.rco tons Fe on 1 Ja -

nuary 1044 •( about 16/i for hrupp) •
The ordering and ccnsumpticn of peer Gorman iron cres had tc

be oor.s5.1crably rostrdcted , as already •lentioned in the report
conccriiirr; dcmostio ore nining. .h...ru;,-p ocnsumption, 824,odd
tons p^r yoar ce—.parod tc Cdc.coc tons rf inland ore per year,
whorol:--- the stocks on hand at our

uncriea cculd be reduced

s-OROVhat ( 2lc,r.:o tons as cooiparod ooiuh 207.ceo tens inlanct

ore), o.oxile they increased at the other -wnrkG ( in the Ruhr,
499,ooc tons as compared to 40-.t:--0 cc e Pe of poor inland

ores),) In this ccnnecticn for hrupt t},tero is

r.7^
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During t!he ye.^r covered ty tliis'report
139 sta-ff neuters

^

f
>

the Friedrioh-Alfrcd-H^ette
gave their life for their country.

Vo thinlc of then vdth reverence and

will honor their ueuory for ever.

(Page 1' of :5riginel.;
-
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There wax a later shsrtsgo of several hunojred v/orhers. An inter-

plent "balance wax achieved as far- as possiDle %y es-tendxng the
workinc-. hours and 'oxcha.nging the v/orkers.

In autuun 1943 the firu of'XP.UhP took over the sponsorship for the
foundries Asow-Stahl I and XI end''assigned a nire'bcr of'engineers,

nasters end forenen for that purpose. 3esir.cs tha ^ artens,

. sen

und Kctall G-..n."b,K. was fourxded for the carrying tut ox a nuni—

jions order for the High Co.;uan". of the Aroiy. i-.ore detadls concer
ning the two enterprises, which vrare suhordinatevl to Di .KChSCliAiT
later on, will "be found in the reports of the rosponsiole umager,
Dr.SCHILDK03STER.

The follov;irj/- particulo-rs can "bo.given ccncerning the priodnchAlfred-Huette: '

1. Associaticii -

l.en'berships;

The PAH. "belongs today to the following associationi
Hohai son-Verhen.d
Walastahl-Yerhand

profilstahl-Yorhand

^

Plachstaixl-Yeroand
. A'it ojaatenstahl-honventi on
Ccor'hL'.uschr cxuhen—Yer "band
Klouirj la.t ten-G-ouGinRchaft

Gr OSS deut scher Pho sphat-Yer hand

Thouasphosphatfa.hriken Crjo"bH*^

/

A.G-. der lic'nlenwortstoff-Yer'
3e-riBin-3onzol-Yer"b-nd

Schv;ef o1 s acijr e-G e.r.eins phaft

Dou12ohe A "i -.oai -••h" .'erk-"uf svar ei ni^;uneDeut s char S^;..ent-Yer"band
Huettenzc-xnt-Yer-oand

0\-;ing: to the re-organisa,tion of the f'ssociations ana the nev/
.oethod sf sottli-ilg accounts, it ia handly possihle to give figure:

conparable
conppTKuie with
v/iTin those
viiuiSG of
ux fr.o previous yer-rs. P:r
^.4. this
V-...4.W reason we

refrain in tlh-s husineas report fro..; ''rawiiy;
•>!

I.

1

^ ^

statistifloA Gta-feqj^-^4
4» *•.

o4' 4 ^

^
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of the associations regarding sales and proceeds.

2. Corporation - Menherships:

*

During the year coverod "by this report the DAH "belonged to
the follov;ing econonic — and

(, pad's 3 of original)
»

22

-

Consequently the qualities produced "by us are designated as
follows:

'

1. HpIT K DAH

125

o.:nder-Tiefzieb^ete (deep dravdng

quality, special)
2. KPiT K DAH

TiefziehguGte G-ucte'oleche (de^ dra.wing

132

quality, qualit:^ plate) St.34.23,St.34,11, ^
St. 34.13y, Kaltschlagwerkstoff ,Sch..iiedewerkstoff ( cold up-setting naterial,
forging aaterial)

2ichguete (drawing quality) St.37.12 and

3. HPH K DAH 232

Sl'i- trade quality)^

4. HPIT Krupp 125)
5. HPIT

Sondor-Tiofz-iehgueve (deep drawing quaLlit-"-,special)
.
t
iTiofziehguete G-uetebleche (deep drawing

ICrupp 133)

)su'b-

quality quality 7 late St.34.23, St.34.11,

)ject St.34.13) ICaldschlegwerkstoff.Schniede- ! •
;to li-v;erkGtoff (cold up-setting material,

)cen' •'

forging natorial)

*

) sing

6. H?:T Zrupp 232

Ziehguete

(drawing quality)- St.37.12

und 31-.-Handelsguote ( and Sh^-trado

quality)

Our deliveries of air-fined su'beti-tute steels in the year 1942/
43 s-uounted to:
4

HPIT Eru-op
HPiT K DAE

233 t

1 765 t »)
5

d76

9

464 t „

t

* ) a licence fee of Ei-i 0,35 p«r loOO kg to "be paid to Aughst-^
Thyssen—Huctto, Haeborn.

Agencies. Jn the year covered by this report there were 8 houe
and 59 foreign DAH agencies, of which 8 foreign agencies were own
establishments cf the Erupp-I-onzern, viz.:
Eosta p. Dotschoff AG., Sofia,

'

Eisenhandel u.Stahlbau Poson GubH., Sales Office Warsaw, Vfarsaw,
Erupp B:<port GabH. , Sssen, Branch Office Zagreb, Zagreb,
Erupp Eisenhandel B.iga Gra-JH. , :^iga
"Trei Jnele" S.A-.R. , Bukarest,

Erupp Trading Company Ltd., Cairo
Erupp Indian Trading Co., Boubsy
"ITc Halka" Tuerk Linitod 5k,, Ankara
/'

The SisenhandGl und Stahlbau Posen G.bK,Sales Of-fico Warsaw,
-

2

-

- /
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was foun-^-ed in the year covered hy this report,. The foreign

agencies also include the agencies in energy States.

M
A

(

page 3 of original )
-
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9. pe.tent Office.

I>:iring the year covered "oy this report thirty inventions
have "been suggested "by staff-ioonhers o% the Prie"j?ich-

Alfrod-Hucttc. "Twentsj^wo v/erc adopted and eight left a-t
disposal. In the case 'of seventeen application was uade

for patents, and in the case of six for auxiliary registered designs, T_^/o patent applications v/ero announced and

.j

four patents were granted. Four applica.tions v/erc rejected .
or withdrawn. One patent each was granted inPravnce, Luxei'-ihurg,
Belgian and Italy. In Csccho-Slovakia. four applications were
filed for the enforcement of f jrncrly Czech pa.tonts. At the
end of the "business year there were in force still:

23 pa.tep.ts

Germany proper

11 registered designs

Ostmaxk

(Scostern frontier
region)

8

Protectorate•

5

6

Coverniicnt Gonerp-l
Luxemhorg

3

Holland

.1"

Belgium

11

• Prance

9

Spain

Italy ^

1
8

Switzerland

2

Hungary

1

Pemark

1

3a oden

3

Ireland

1

Por the purp.se of safeguarding our interests two protests
v;ere ra.isecl. In the ca.se of five protests a settler-ient was rea

ched. 3y order of the Eoich idinister of Justice there will "bo no
more announceraents of applications and no more interference

proceedings after 32 May 1943. Likev/ise registered designs

will not "be registered an^/oaoro after tha^ date.

In the "business year 1942/43 a remarkahle agreoniont v^as con
cluded. As nenler of theHeich Asaocie,tion Iron wc participate

in the agreonent .with the Yereinigte Stahlwerke' concerning the
H?H (illcgi-ole ?) process. A contri'bution of Pad 1 GOO, OCO.—
wa-s levied "by the producers of Thona.s — steel, oar share
"being Fa-i 76 317.34. In addition wd ha,ve to pay HI-: O.SSpor •
ton of HPH (? illGgi"ble) steel.

3

r

. 0.JWX/fw

. fe-.«

..v„

•J
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,
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exchange of workers wa-s carriei out as far e,s was
possible. Petralnir^g aui instruction of suitable na-lc ana fezialc v/orkers for professions in short supply, w?.s considerab
ly hanpered at tines by the continuo.1 changes a-uong the
G-crnah .fenalc v/orkers and especially aoiong the voluntary loroign
v/orkers. Work v/as :.mde very difficult by the illegal a,bSGpce
of the voluntary foreign workers. Though the offices concornod

h''

wore repeatedly-approached, their return could bb affected in
Gonc very rare cases only. Svcn departures approved of by the
lahor office v/erc so nur:crous at tiaos, that the shortage could
njt be covered by nev/ aesigrraents. However, there v/as nany co:>plaintsabout the undutiful p.bsence froa work
?n tlio part of
Ger. .en woaon.

Cn 30 Septeaber 1S43 the following''

voluntary foreign workers

were oaployod at the PAH:
nalc
1

Swiss

Belgians

133

Hungaripns
Prenchnen

195

Put oh:'., en

185

1

Slpvp.cs

' 3

Italians

98

poles
Croats
Stateless
Eastern Viforkors

4

23
5
570

1
•In

217

(-)
(103)
( - )
(1^1)
( - )
( - )
(129)

_

8

( -0
( 7 )

1

98

(-)
(110)
(-)
( -)
(125)
( - )
(129)

5

( - )

30

( 69)

140

( - )

3

2

( - )
( 4)
( - )
( - )
(
( V)

197

3
-

1

7

(313)
(738)

total

2
5

( - )
( 63)
( - )

fe.v.ale

190
5

3

( - )

8

( - )

365

( 93)

935

395 (111)

1 612

(•1-05)
(839)

- ( - )

19i

(326)

addition;

P.ussiah Prisoners

193. (236)

-of War

Pronch

"

of v/ar

- ( - )

( 59)

1 410 (1013)

595 (111)

-

1 805

( 59)

(112-.^)

/

' V
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Pel credere Issses' aa.unted t!-- 'B-i 19 003.-^ - 0,009;;? .f the

\

turn.vor (ife-i 7 524.-^

0,,005y ; n t counting recoveries -f

already, previously written off debts.
2.

About the various subsidiary cTipanies the f •llovri.nf;' is re—
nortodt

Grmn Krurrp— Druckennueller ?

The Krun-p—Pruckenauellor GabH. .Berlin, t-ok on the contrel all*-

cation.- of several c;ntrGots, set up a nu.nber -f special supply
dep 'ts fjr particularly urgent frnment pr •.•gr=^:os, perticipa.ted

in an ontorpriso f^x th© storii^* and utilization wf iip.rtant
- ,4

-

i

t:

w^I

'

. riVTi'
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seoii — finislici products
Nkrp-lnip.n f'Dundries, and carried
.n the scrap - operation for the roohiliza-ti-'n "f scrap reserves
within its Geu region.

Krupp-DruckeriBUGller was appointed aes:.ciaticn dealer for ga.lvGr
nizcd and lead-coated na-terial.

Ihe transfcmation of a part of the steel construction vrorks int'
tank repair shops, which was started already during the previous
year, has "been completed. Moreover, Krupp-rruckcnnuGllcr v/as cor.->-

tracted for the supply of a partxcula.rly i:.p:rtant si:)ccic3 of ar.^s
for the Navy, J\^dco-in the course of the year covered oy this rcp "irt the Krupp-Druckonnuellcr plants v/ere hca-vily daooaged hy cne::.y
tcrror-hoahing raids.
Schellhass & Druckonnuellor G-noH. ,3re:;ten:The office "building v/as

conplctly 'destroyed "by air raids. The plant, which v/as- heavily danaged, wa.s engaged chiefly in waggon repair and the repair of air
raid da^.oge in the district jf Brer.en.

Eheling & Schuornann 0-011311.. Srcuon.at the "beginning of the year cO'Vi^
vexed hy this report,took part in the s >-called-"Holland operation",
Considora"blG quantities of ona.-;el goods fron Holland wore put at
their disposal for distribution are-ng people, who wore hoabed out.
Moreover,in the ncantie'iO B'beling & Schuorpann was appointed,
"buying agent for a part of Z-!ol3.and,

The A.Pruckgr^ucllGr Koonigs"berg G-oobH., Ko'enigsherg,was appointed
association dealer for fine and raediuio sheets.Due to the ovp,cua.-

tions .f honbcd out pc-^plc froa the Reich t;- Bast- Prussia the
iron:oongory trade increased considerp,bly. In the sr>-crllcd

"l.inediato -perations" for the supply, ;f those cjnsiaaers,Koonigs-'

berg t.-ok first place. Koenigsberg also participated in important
deliveries to the Ukraine, especially in the so-called Panjo Waggon .poration,

(

Pago 5 jf original }
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and was entrusted with the supply of fittings. The branch esta'blishoent vdiich was et up a.t Bialystok with the approval of the
Gauloiter developed well,
•'
V

1. Druck ennuG Her

GM3H, Danzig!. The rooioval to its -wn

px'jperty ahd a new leasehold pr porty, which we.s begun during

the business year 194l/l2, v/as carried, thj-cugh, and iraprovouonts
/

of the works were continued. In the Office Building, which wan taken
over already in 1942, s^iitable offices were provided by 'eEtensions
and alterations. The rest—roooj and the wash-rooa for the workers

was enlarged and a new c&.p for prisoners was erected.
The Eisenh-andol und Stahlban Poser. G-r.bH.. Poson. continued to-deve—'
lop v^ry satisfactorily. Their sales district includes, spart fron
the Varthelend, als-o the Uoverni'.aent G-oneral. No approval c-uld be
obtained so far fjt the establishing of an independent sales of
fice in the G-ovornroent'G-eneral, Since May 1943 the BisonhEindel und
Stahlbau Posen G-,oub.H, wan even forbidden any activities in the

I:;:,

Govornnent Gencral.protosts were raised against this prohibition
verbally and in writing. A decision is still pending.

_...

^
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EisGnhanf.el Osten G-:.i"bH,, MguoX: Tho rcpcatoA efforts to re—
obtrin a f otbold within the fcrner ns^rket of Lithuania, by

\rc£ of a branch establishncnt, failed, ihc- jCrupp Sisonhaniol
Higa G-abH.,therefore, sot i:^ an agency in liauen, which is pra.ctically run by the Eisenhandel Osten.

The Eruup Eisonhe.ndel Ri^a G.-ibH., P.iga? even after vn:iting ?ff

all'oq_uip;-.:Gnt".purchascd, could already b vok a, profit in the year
covered by this report.A:.'Sxt fro::: the representation of Konzcrn
fir::;s which wore ncntion^d in last year's business report, the
Eiga n-v; adso represents the intofc-sts of Eripp Er.aftwerkzcug-.
vortrieb and Glaser & rflau:"-i
\

The Eison - und Eohlonhandolsgesellschaft Einsterv/avldc :r..b.L-". ,
Einsterwa.ldo>rosu:;.ed the codl lighter and peat business, vrhich

proooises to develop v;cll. At the rcq.ucst of the .-.".other conprny
a regional distribution of the tra.aing districts v/as arranged
between the Krupp Ecedorei und Eohlcnhandol G.o.b.E,, Hadourg,

and the Eisen- un}?. Kohlonhc.ndolsgescllschaft Einstor^^ralde oi.b.H,
In order to consolidate and .czpand, the business in Saotony, a

branch office was opened in Erosdery end of 1942,

CEETIEiaiTS OE TPJATSI^.TIOIT
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Rff/Schi.

(Reiff/Schilde)

File ;
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Processod byt

HEIFF

Copy to: Pf - PFIRSGi0ioe-i'ItBLLiER/febh - EBERHiUiDl/Da - D/i-CIi/
Rff - REIFP/^;oe - F.OETTGEN/Dr. HERRUani/iiCS -

ixrtillcry Construction Files/lB - Technical Office/
1. HUIffi

lo Ru - RUDOLF

2. KOCH

Kl,if - Deptw Sale of "Var i^laterials

S F CR E T I

(stanp:)
Artiller^r Construction (initio.l:) S

Tolephone-convcrsation

16 Oct, IS'i-S Rn, 56753

on 15 October 19';c2

Settled by inforrrAtioii
Replied:

Caller:

REIFF of Friea, .HtUPP

Callee:

Dr« HERRHvM of Fried* Alfred Huottc,Rhoinhauson

Subject:

Transfer of rail,~points-construction-

On 7 October 19^2^'LH'ir, CrR'UEN (of :,ir* DESCH's Office) inspected the
assc};ibl5'-~halls in Stoinforth in Luxorabouri;.

Follcr./int; this

inspection, he v/ent to Essen on 6 October 1942, in the fvjronoon, to
look over • .

rail-points-construction.

I had the opportunity for c. brief talk i/ith rar • GfROEIy, in the

prov'^oacc of isdr. itSSF.L, I'^r. SCHURiCiCiiER (Fried. Alfred Huctto Stahlbau) and
. EICHRORja (Obv^o - Obcrbaui'/erkstatt - Structure
Construction b'orkshops). Rir. GRUEN oonfirnod that the Stcinforth
asso3:ibly-hall v;as actually only fit for inanufacturo of crude
products, and v;as therefore very suitable for the rx'-nufacturu of
rail-points.

Furthorjaoro, Ar, GRUEN stated it v;ould be a pity to manufacture

the rail-points in the (structure construction) workshop, for it
v/ould be much nore suitable for the manufacture of guns.
I then explained to \5r * (SiUEl-T that the Arrac-racnt Offico urgcil us

strongly to clear the assembly-hall in the (structure construction••)
shops, in which the rail-points arc ouing Lu.nufacturud, f^r the
reason of starting gun-production in tlu.t shop; I asked L-jr.
GRUSH to obix.in i. decision from Rlr. DSSCH as soon as possible.
wk. GRUEN expressed rather optimistic views regarding the new
decision of i-Ir. DSSCH; he will put the r.u.tter before Ar. DESCH
in the manner v/o suggested. He is of the opinion that litr,

DESCH will agree to our proposal.
Today I rang up Dr. HERi.ARi'I to find out -v/hcthcr ar. Dl^SCH had
arrived at a

decision 2.icanwhile •

Dr.. IMlEIiVANR informed mc tht;t on kj*.. GRUEN's return, j,ar. DSSCH

h-?Ld to start on a trip ii.¥.icdi':.toly and is expected to return nily
by 17 October 19^2. No decision had been r.iado so far.

-

4.
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•

CGNTIITOED

(p^gc 1 of oriijinc.l coiit'ci. j
Accordii'ig

iiir'^rnri"tion, it is.likely that ikr, DESCH "v/ill pay

another personal visit to Essen or lihoinhc-uscn.

T 24/J0.42
(han.i-v/ritton)

(signc.ture:) RSIFP
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I, Tf'ort E0SIS>r3iini.-j having heen informed that any false statements
are subject to punishment, state herewith under oath voluntarily and
without coi^ulsion, the following:
Ac£Ui.sj,tion of_Halls_from Fr^po.!.

Eerr EA.G-3BUCICSR of the LOW-1 approached the Technical Bureau (T.3.) :
in order to effect the purchase of halls vhich he had inspected in France.
I ordered the halls to he inspected first hy the competent T.3. It v;as

reported to me that the halls v/ere not particularly suitable for shixting,

o/the LOlll, and above all that they were very expensive.

In spite of

these facts pointed out by the T.3. LOW^ req^uested the purchase, ^.s far
as I can remember l/3 of the price had to be paid at once, 1/3 at the be

ginning of the dismantling, ';3 at the end of it. I do not remember to
whom -oa^/ment was made. J.t ? .y rate in our opinion the halls were very
e:cpensive. Tlie halls were ..i-;posed to bo used in the construction of a

plant for'evacuation of th.. destroyed LCV^A. At first it had been planned
to construct this plant in iieumark in .jilosia and later not far from ti^

Berti-^ewerk at the'eastern edge of the grounds planned there. I do not
know what has become of the halls dismantled in France. This must have
talcen place in 1943/44 since the (question of evacuation of the LO'JA only
came uo a^ter it had been heavily damaged. I know that the halls actually
were dismantled in France and vrcre shipped to Germany, but I can no longer

say wiat has become of them. Her ELUFTIITGE?. inspected the halls before '
they v^er.i dismanteled. In 1943 (I do not recall the exact date) the LCV/A
v;as"heavily damaged tlirough several air raids. Therefore, the director
of the plant came to the decision that the LO'./A had to be evacuated. For

the evacuation of the plant new halls were necessary. These halls consist
of an iron structure, frane and roof (mobile-crane-frame).
As has already been mentioned the respective gentlemen from LOMl

approached the T.3. 5 for the purpose of procuring these halls.

As far as

I can raAember Herr "EjUF'tlEGSa or Herr ERillD or both v/ent from my T.3. to

France to inject the lialls which the OKW or the Armament Kommission
(HuIO had placed at the disposal of LOTA. After this survey had been conv.
pleted LOTA decided in spite of a nrufber of shortcomings to submit to us
a, proposal for the acq^uisition of these halls. It is certain that LO A
was much interested in these halls and tha.t on the part of LOTAl a speedy
completion of the program concerning the acquisition was urged.

-

1 -
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The halls in question were located at 3rouseval (.-aute—harne) and .^egles
near Bordeau:^:.

LO'L-- ho.sed its application either on the "Airraid—Damage—_-.ccount"

(I'lierG-schadeiv-Konto) or on a special account.

In "both cases the applicar-

tion hrd to he approved hy the hoard of directors (Direktorium) , in" the casq

of the " ^ir raid—Damage Account" hy general decision and in case of a.

special application hy special decision. I no longer remember which of the

two cs-ses applied here.

In the Dirictorium Drich kDSLLSEl was the "Referent" competent for this
evacuation with whom LGhA must have discussed its evacuation and the acqui
sition of the halls,

I have read the foregoiiv deposition consisting of two pages and de
clare th-t it is the full truth to the hest of my knowledge and belief. I
have had the opportunity to make alterations and corrections in the above
sta.tement.

'

^.signature) K'ort Rosenhaum.
(Signature of deponent)

S»/orn to and signed •before no tills day 8th of Septenbor 1947 at Stureiibere

by Kurt HCSS-iUiUI-. knom to bo to be the person Eakinr the above affidavit.
(Signature) Mas Mandellauh
U.S. Civilian, AG-O So. D 432 6;^3.
Office of Chief of Counsel for vrar Crimes
U.S. War Department.
— 3nd -•

C5ETIRICAT1 OR_T^^JSL;.TIO:h

.

I D.M. Redelstein, ;jGO X 04S 239, hereby certify that I an a duly anopoi;

traiTCiiptor'for the German and Inglish lancguages and that the above is a true
and correct translation of the document 1TIK-^11716.
iTurenbei-g, 5 lloveaber 1947.

E.I- Hedelstein
AGO X 046 289.
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a?R^\"SIi\5lOIT
DOCm^ElTu} No,HIIC-S^S
OFPICE OP CHISP OP COUITSEL FOR WAR CRIlsES

(Stamps) 6th Cppy. Initial rf Hrudremnnt*

Ir; Krupp Artillery .Rovelrpment, Rsscn
Iroms Kruppji Hater V/rrlcs, Berlin

2» SGptcmhcr 1944

' 15»30 hrii::.

^stamp).s
TOP SECRET
COI^'IANI) HATTER

(stamp)i

Secretariat HaudrGinrnt
Nr» 6252

- Cstprtp); Artillery Eevelopmont
^
Re, 16276 g

Roceived 4 SeptGmbor

ReceivGd. an 4 Sept. 1944
AnsYvGrod an 2 -Sept • 1944
TC5

Eirectar BlGrhardt

Sub jeo;t}_Krupp-Blinag, MuelhausGn/Aleane .

-.li

Tho
TnC
letters
XeiiUGX'S
x-U'-JtiJ-vcw.
received hero on 30. August by oourior,

—'
vjore immediately iorna.rdGd to tho Hauptausschuss

Committee), Mr, Vor^^'ig, in absonoe or Director

(Main
haaf,
So

and
and to the'OKH
the OKH (Army
fArmy High
High Command), Section "Waffen
"Waff
und
G-cracte" (Arraament a.nd Ai^munitiGn) ^ Col^ Van h'ilke.
The ^%,in Cammittee (H*A«) ardercd mc t^a send ta ilmag
the falloY^ing infarma.tirn«

"The territory af Alsoaoc-Larraine ^-vxll nat he
evacuated. There is na acute danger at i:hc mrmont, a.nd

in case the situatlan should groY- inarch serious, the^
evacuation or romaval order vvill bo given in goad time*

If so, this order pill not came from the OlOi or the
Main Cammittee "ICraftiahr^euge" (Motor Vehicles), but
\7ill be given by the Reich Ministry Tar Armament and

m

'

War Production via tho RuestungsinsRoktirn (Armament
Inspection) Oberrhein in Strassburg, It is requested ycu

keep clrsost cc^nnoetian vvith tho Armament Ins^poction at
Strassburg^"

Soarooly 48 hours la.ter, i*G, la.st night, on
1, September,' I was picked from my flat and to go to
the Main Committee, xioich Minister Speor^had ordered tho
Tractor Construction (Zugkraftwagon—Fcrtigung) to be ^
evacuated from Muelhau.scn at on.cc* Such an order by the
OKH — Armament a.nd Ammunition 6 — to the Armament

K

•f-;•

Inspection Strassburg was dispa-tchcd last night as a
teleprint. Up to the present hcur I have been in the
Ilain ConunittoG aga.in, navv' I have the papers in hand,
and this night I shall leave for Muolhausen. ICrupp-Elmag ,
has been informed by telegram that I shall arrive there
trmarraw. The'freightcara; with machineryetc, are bound
for the Suedd, Sisenbau GmbH. in Ruornberg, whi«h belongs

to the Otto V/olf .Concorn. It is very likely that there

will bo another ovacuatian place in Munich. A discussion
1

-lAi.-Uf.A

.

-
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Tmi^^SIAi'IOW OF DOCmmr Iv> .IgIE-^908
COIfTIIvTrED

(page 1 of original^ oont'd)
on the details and planfxing of the now operation will

tai^iG J
plaoe
6^ SGptemlor in
r ' ^on
11 TTednesdayj
U'w
O Clci^' j
^11 Hncrnberg
1« •^v-'X iiuw X g at
cl Lr
n
•P'+vtm
T
1-.
"Uz-vi-wn
*hr^
<-\4- Huernbe-rg
•one above, firm. I have been ordered to arrive at
on 6. Septenibor with one member of the Erawa (Motor
uuv:;x-

L'.iX

VJXJ.X

UU

l

•

-

vj x j-ic-i-iJO

J. u

possible for you to come to Faernberg too.

^signed); Sohniedors

(stanpj filled out by hand)^
Filca 1st Gopys M,290/0
person in ohargoa Bberhardt

Copy to; Alfried'von Bohleh (2nd oopy)/Gocrcns (3rd copy) /
Janssen (4th "^opy)/ P. IZuoXlcr (5th copy)/ Houdrc—

mont (6th copy)/ S, Mueller (7th cojpy)/

Ihn (8th copy) / Eberhardt (Sth copy)/ Rade-

macher (10th copy)
fos Krupp, Artillery Designing, .Bssen

Drom; ICrupp, Motor Works, Berlin

The above is top secret to which' I especially vuant
to draw your attention* Please £nsw_or_V£rj^ soon ^

_cabl£ of Director Eberhar"St, "Shank you very much* ~
Fot _for £ene£al £f^icG u£e£
(stamp):
(page 2 of original)
(stamp): 6th copy

2 September 194^

(handv;ritten) s Artillery Development,
D Fo. 16276 g-

fo; Krupp, Motor Y/orks Berlin

Prom; Krupp, Artillery Development Bssen.
(stamp)s TOD SECREfl

To Krupp, Motor Works,, Berlin
Mr* Schnieders

Very urgent, has to bo.
submitted at once.

(stamp^s

iFt'^tW bc/disj2ajc^_^ 1.'"J^^Z'"£tic£s"
ThanJrs for j^our infornntioh.
ikV^

0*E, Today our

informed
Herr Vogelsang is going to Elmag*
too,
a
:.d
has
been
the contents of your telegram,
He is

of
com

missioned to givo-us report on the measures to he taken

by the Elmag Directorate. It is not yet definite.if I

v.:.

shall be able to be in Fuernberg on ./odnosday, but in any
^

2 -
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TRAIISLATION OF DGCIMSHT No/iTIK~®908
COWTII^D

(page 2 r± rriginal? cont'd)
case I want the Elmag Eirectrrate to contact me by

tGlGphrno befrrc starting the discussirns in KTuernberg.
Sborliardt

Erupp Artillery EevGlopment Essen

14-;16 hrurs •

Trs Krupp Mctor V^crks Berlin

FrrmsErupp, Artillery Bcvelrpment Essen
(stamp

being filled rut in hand
writing )s
Files 1st copyg H 290/0
person in charges

Copy trs Alfried von Brhlen

(2nd crx)y)/ Grcrens prd oopyV

(4th Gcpy3)janssGn /. (5th copy);

F. Mueller/ (6th copy): Houdremont^

(7th eopy); E. IIuellor/(8th copy)s

Ihn /

(9th copy)s Eberhardt/

(10th copy:) Hademachcr

CEPlTIFICATE op TRAHSIlVPIOE

10 January 1948

I, Grcorgo GOODMAE, No, 34789? hereby certify that
I am thoroughly conversant with the English and German
languages and that the above is a true c.hd correct
translation of the Becument No, NIE-8 908?

George GOODMAN,
No. 34789.

-
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(END)
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TEBTSLATICK Cr D9CUMENT-HIK 11667
CF 6R1FF CP CCU1IS2L POP WAIi CrJ?':SS

(page 1 of original)

I, Kurt Rosenbaun:, after having "been fcautionei that any false statement

made on my part vill render me liahle to punishment, here'by declare the xcl—
lowing on oath, voluntarily and without coercion:

I was head of the Technical Office for Works Extension and Renewal in

Essen from Cetoher 1540 until January 1946.

Prom these activities I know

that during the war machine tools from cccupird foreign countries were "brought
to various factories of the Krupp Konpiern.

The procurement of this machinery

for the Kfupp plants took place somewhat as follows:

The Technical Office in Sascn passed on the application for machines,

filed by the works, to the appropriate offices of the Army Ordnance Office
or the Armament Ministry (Rucstungsministcrium), for approval.

The comr-

petent offioes in Berlin then requested the Technical Office to visit this or
that Prenoh plant, where such machinery was available.

Tb.e Prenftth works then

had to be inspected either by the gentlemen of the Technical Office or mostly

by production englaeers. These Krupp technicians then informed the works
which mfehdaeryrsu-ltB.bl« could be acquired there. The plent management then
selected the rrachines which were to be purchased, T^ois selection was then
submitted to the Technical Office 10 (Purchasing and Equipment Office for

Ifechining Shops) vrhinh was In my charge. After my office had checked this
selection again according to the requirements applied for, negotiations were
initiated eoncerning the purchase of these machines, according to shop re^
«luiromcntB,

Sometimes this procedure was shortened, namely in oases whore indiTidus

Krupp shops pointed out to the ahovr^mentioned offices in Berlin at the time
of production program allotmTOt, •that they needed new machinery to oari-y out
this proeran. In this .ase it ha.ppencd that the Kr^p shops in question wen
instructed directly this program, allotment was announced, where they could
look for those new machines. The shop then stated which machinery it wante.

\
'

I

I
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TEAITSLATICH of DcC'JKEiTT 17o. 1?IIC 11667
^CCHT'.p,...
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/

to purchase.

The financinf of these purchases was handled "by the Pirektorium In such'

a way that the shops, after harin^: hcen ahle to prove that these machines
were necessary for certain prnduction work, submitted an application to the
Pirektorimn for the appropriation of the funds necessary for the purchase.

(page 2 of original)
Cfficially the purchase of these machineo had. to be authorized by the

Pirektorium, but it happened in a fev/ instanceB that the v^-^rks manager con
cerned acted independently.

However, if the amount was a fairly large one

(em 5,000 or more) a normal application had to be made as far as fixtures were
concerned, that is machinery, buildings, workshop installations, or real
estate.

If the Pirekborium did not grant the money I could not buy these

machines and the plants could not obtain them.

Every purchase of machinery

for the Erupr works vras decided within Krupp, Essen, on the highest level by
the Piroktorium in Essen.

A fevr months after I had taken up duties in Essen and also prior to
and

that, machines were bought in France from Errnch engineering/machine tool
factories in,the manner described above.

The purchase of the machines was

either effected throU^ the ALKETT or ECG-ES, etc., or throu^ offices of the
C.K,¥,

I still rememlBcr that after 1941 a fairly large amount of machinery

was purchased from the factory SAMOA, via Paris.

I believe gentlemen from ny

Office went to Paris for this purpose and conducted the necessary purchasing

negotiations.

The price problem was not a very difficult one since in general

the prices had been fixed \:r "the Scrraan purchasing offices concerned,

^'/e

knew of course that the machinery bought in Prance was of French origin.

If

we demanded machinery from the Ministry for Munitions, we received the reply:
"You can get these machines in France, for instance at SAMOA."

'ihenevcr our

own people were re^iuested by Berlin to make inquiries about machinery in
Franco suitable for their production programs, we informed the offices of the

Ministry for Munitions concerned on the basis of the reports received from

the shops, and asked them whether we were to purchase this machinery.
—

r>

Thero-

TEAtrSLATIOlT CP DOCITOTT Ho, >TIE 11667

CCl'T'D.

upon wc wore informed whether these machines were to he allotted to us or not,
I have read each one of the two pafea of this affidavit carefully, made

the necessary corrections in my own handwritiny and initialled them, and I
hereby declare on oath that in this affidavit I have stated the full truth to
the "best of my knowledge and heliof*
Signature:

Kurt Hoscnbaum

(Signature of deponent)
(page 3 of original)
Sworn to and signed before me this 11th day of September 1947 at
Nuernberg by Kurt EosGnbaurc, known to me to be the person making the above
affidavit.

Signature:

yia.-x Mandellaub
U.S. Civilian
A.C-.O. No. &-4336C3

Office of Chief of Counsel for War Crimes

TJ. S. War Department

-

End —

CEP.TIPICAIE OP TEANSLATIOF

13 November 1947

I, G-corge Goodman, No. 34733, hereby certify that I am thoroughly con
versant with the English and German languages and that the above is a true
and correct translation of the Document No. NIX 11667.

George Goodman, No. 34789.

-
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TEAilSLlIlOH OF IX)C"Ui0;M: No, NIK - 11 71& OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOR VJAR CRR-IIS
. 1 ^.1

AFFimVIT.

I

Kurt

ROSENBAtM, after ha.ving Tseen cautioned that "by mailing v

false statements I render myself liable to punishment, hereby state ;
under oath volutarily and without coercion the following;
Another variation of the KRUPP machine acquisition theme;

Mb would be informed from Berlin, either by the Army Ordinance Office

or by the Maschinenstelle LANG-, that a number of the machines requested
by us was in the collecting points; we then had to select the machines
at once, then we would be sent a letter, or it was done through the;,'
KRUPP office in Berlin, A member of the Technical Office 10 or 11,. or

a plant member, would be sent there to view these machines and to find
out what machines according to the requirements of the plants there
were there for us.

It happened that wo had to accept machines which did not, in ;

quality and size, exactly correspond to the machines required by us;
but I do not remember that we ever had to accept machines which wo had
not asked for at all. As for as I remember, these stores were almost-

exclusively located in Germany. The skocks of these machine stores

,

were composed of machines, possibly also from the occupied territories,
but I remember that mostly German machines from German plants vrere

to be found in these stores. These German machines came from German.:

plants wlilch had been closed down during the war. In Case any foreign
machines v/ere also concerned, they were probably machines which had
been seized by the Vehrmacht in German-occupied territories, or in-

1

-

... .....
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C0j^_^i3

(Page 1 of original, cont'd)
Torsely, foreign machines which had heen in Oerman since hoforo the
war and possihly also German machines which had "been in foreign coux>^
tries. The technicians who were sent to these stores "by my office in.

order to pick machines for KHU??, selected these machines from the

point of view of their uscfiilness, as instructed "by Berlin and not ac
cording to their origin. After the war I have "been ahle to find out
from the list vrhich I was allowed to consult at Essen that quite a

good number of the machines supplied to Essen during the war, were

foreign machines from onoroy property, mostly French machine tools from
the Wora Horks, At the time the machines vrcre received during the wax
t 1118 f act

(Page 2 fif original)
was kno\m to the people who were directly concerned with the selection

of tile machines. These were Herr SCHUPP from Essen, Herr

MEHZ and

perhaps also some of the gentlemen coTrmissionod "by them and, above all,
some plant Gnginccra. Although we did not know during the war whether
any specified machines were enemy property or not, wc would, as a matter
of course, not have had any scruples - had wc positively known they wore
enemy property — to accept and tc buy these machines, since according to

the kRUP? views, and those held in Germany quite generally, such purcha
se were considered to bo legal, and since to French plants wore malcing
such machines for Germah.

I have Carefully read through the two pages of this affidavit and
have effected the necessary corrections in my own handwriting, have ini
tialed as declare under oath that I have told the full truth to the
best of my Imowlodge and belief.
v ,
^
(Signature) Kurt Eosonbaum,

(Signature of deponent)
-

2 -

teahslaiiou oj ixdcomeht m. uik - i i vie
GOi^T^ D

(Page 2 of original, cent* d)

Sworn to and signed before me this 11th day of September 1947 at
Nuremberg by Kurt SDSSNBAUM known to me to be the person making
the above affidavit*

(Signature )Max Mandellaub
•

U.S. Civilian AGO No, U 432 622.

Office of Chief of Counsel for Uar Crimes
U.S. Department.

OERTIPICATB op TRANSLATION.

I A. Ehrmann, AGO No» ETO 20 116, hereby certify that I am a duly

appointed translator for the German and English languages and that the

above is a true and correct translation of the document No. NIK - 11718.
Nuremberg, 7 November 1947.

(A.Ehrmann, AGO No. EDO 20 116.)

^
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u
0FFIC3_0|; CHi5£ OF_COUKSa_FORj ;_;R_CR^

I, Kuirb R0S3N3AUii, having beQti informed that I am liable to punishment

if I submit a false affidavit^ state, herewith voluntarily, under oath
and without duress the folloWingi
I know that during the war the firm of KRUPP bought machinery,
stbcks of which had been confiscated in the occupied territories.

The

firm of Krupp knew, that some of the confiscated machinery which was
allocated, cauie froiii Fiance.

also generally known.

This was known to me personally and was

Prof. GOIDREKS, of the directorate, knew about

this fact, I can state that quite definitely since 1 discussed this
matter with him and because sometimes machinery had to be bought so

quickly that the decision could not be waited for; I approached him per
sonally so that the preliminary authorisation for expenditures, which he
had issued to the factory, would be approved.

Later the proper applicat

ion was signed by the entire directorate.

I have carefully read this page of my affidavit, have made the ne

cessary corrections in my own handwriting, countersigned them with my
initials and declare under oath that^i/he best of mj'' Imowledge and be
lief I have stated the whole truth.

(signature):

. .Kurt Rosenbaum . . .

(signature of deponent)

-

1

TRA1\'SLATI0N OF iX)CUl3]!:.T No. NIK-II678
coi^r™aD

Sworn to and signed before me this Uth day of September 1947 at
Nuernberg by Kurt ROS^KBaUI, known to me to be the person making the
above affidavit,

(signature):

, ,Lax.i^andellaub . i

U.S. Civilian, AGO No. D 432622
Office of Chief of Counsel for
bar Crimes

U.S.

[ar Department.

CERTIFICATE jDF TR^^SLAipN

1; Jack Earkheim AGO No. D 230019, hereby certify that I am a

duly appointed translator for the German and English languages
and that the above is a true and correct translation of the
document No. NIK-II678..

Nuernberg, 27 October 1947
JACK iu'iRKHEIL

AGO

-

2

E

N

-

E

-

D 230019

♦

TliirSLATI01?rOF LOOTJiSFO;!"t'o . UIK - 12 738
OFFICE OF CHIBF OF COUi'SEL PCS Vv'AR CPI'ES

Affidavit

Sybinc.str.l5, ,

I. neinrioh K1 e i n 3 t o 1 1 , Esset/, having been duly

warned that false statements on my part vjill render me liable

to punishment, herewith state the following on oa.h, voUmtarily
and v/ithout ooeroion:

See attached report of 25 October icq.?, pages 1 to S, ^ihich
report I myself composed,.

(Sig;netube)i Heinrioh Kleinstoll

( page 2 of original)

I have carefully read the 1 page/and^sl'IneFil -^^ersonally, have

made the necessary corrections in my own hand

them with my initials and 1 declare herewitn, on o-;th, th^ I have,
in this statement, told the pure tfuth to the best of my baovlege
and belief,

(•^iTnature)! Heinridi Kleinstoll

oworn to and signed before me this 27 day of October

at Essen, Germany, by neinrich Kleinstoll l-novn to me to be the person

making the above affidavit,

('^igji'-'ture)s i:.mile L.okraly
U.S.Civilian 1-05^256
Office of Chief of Gouncel fcr
mar Crimes, U.S.^jsr Lepartment

( page 3 of original)
R E I

Essen, 25 October 19^+7

0 R T

On 23 October 19^7, ^

commissioned to make a compilations

of the Krupp firm's acquisitions of iron

the occupied enemj^ area, that is e^pting &,veaen,

Germany itsein. In acdition,l was to indicate how "the-prices

ores were determined and who concucted the negota ions,

the payments viere made for the acquired ores,
1, 'A.o^uj^s_it_ion £f_0X®J. •

From 1941 to the micdle of 19^
-

1

-

,

^

these

""TR^SL.flOrroF LOCTLJKT
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( page 3 of original cont'd)
2^5800 tons Normandy- and ^ritany ores
PP„ * 1.860,600
" triey and Lorraine i-inette

5,480 "

"'aste from Sete

4^786 " -^'anganese ores
b) £rom_d£l£im__

a ^0 tons pvrite residue through Firma Soholten - Vollmann,
mder a pre-war contract with Firrna soholten &
TEollmann, which hau concluded correspondeno ing

a^eamenis with its olc friends.

Further ore deliveries from Belgium were not made.
.

were suonlied to the Ruhr foundries at the

ofdL""f"th: °occuS?ion authorities at the time o^ quota share
oruei

UJ.

oiiw

r

^

.

-1 , 1 Z-/

nn-r

«;hflre 00n.S3 steel 01;

of which was approximately 15/®.

approx. 6, 150 tons Swedsh and Spanish ores,

for which we returned

whe^fs^o:^ "return

or 1945, ^'he acquired ores came from oybelac, vme.eas
shipment was made to:

iicieries de la Sambre, 4onceau, and
John Coquerill, Seraing,

o) from_Lux_embom-_g _

15,461 tons, maganese ores.

amoun?cS1:termrnfd"eLrif"f^o:4rr^^^^^^^
office, since they were

( page Uof orispinal)
j

fl«! a result of damage caused

lost or were rendered illegible as a resuiu o
by bomb attacks•
d) from

approximately 53,000 tons, residue cf varied origin
e) from Italy

approx. 5,000 tons residua

fl75#t?n"^r7lo?tain manganese, with about 17-18^ manganese
l,0li5 tonrOhwaletits manganese ore (Oseoh section)
.

2

-

fI^A^^3L^^Tof OFl.&m-i'F?' ICo. NIK *. 12738
(page U of original
oont *d)
"••hese •vverO also very pool? mangane-se—beting ores, which fpiaid-nb
otrfclet 3r normal times and which simpijr had. to be .r©^Forte<f to in
recent war years because of the lack of othervgfltocks,

g) fr^m -tim^njl^a^
1, 85b tons Jacobeni manganese ore

h) £rom Bul^ar^i^
1,73^ tons, ulgarian manganese ore

i3 .ifronijl£eece^
10^ tons ore with manganese content

^) X^JSPL.^——
70>726 tons Nikopol manganese ore, partly very bad crude ore with
about 33% pyri® soid for about 20-23i^ manganese,
8,715 tons ICrivoi hog ore,

k) £r oiQ__N^rwa^
50,^80 tons Sulitjelma-J-lotations w.\ste

approx. 6,000 tons Fosdalen-Schlich (fine
"

71^700

"

Sydvarang ores

"

24,200

"

boeftestad iron ore.

ore)

2, Letermin£t£on £f_p£i£e_and^con£uct_^of 2_6.gotiuation^.__

On the basic of war requirements, the axquisitign or utilisation
of ore available and offered v.'ere discussed ampn^oirferent plants,
and as a rule handled ]jointly, i.e. at least as regards the principal
kinds and "quantities. Accordingly, the sales under such contracts

were arranged in such a way that the supplier would submit the con~
firmation of the total quantity either to the plant handling distributi

or to the individual plants according to a share-out scheme
described below. The Ki'upp Konzern had,on the average,approximately
a 12-14/^ share of the ore ercquisiticn according to its waw iron

production, whereas tne bulk of the quantities went to the plants of
the Vereinigte Stahlwerl® ( united st^ works) which received some
thing over 50the total quantities. Therefore, the raiv material
trading section of the Vej-einigte Stahl'werke also had the responsi
bility for negotiating the joint contracts anvl, accordingly, it

handled the negotiations as well as the coorespondence. At important
negotiations,the other plants were always reprcsentedj herjice Krupp^s
were included,

( page 5 of"

iginal)

Our requirements,aocorcing to our share in the production,
which was based on the output capacity of the Krupp Konzern,

determinded w>ntWyj taking into oonsi'derato on other .

me.teTMs/tWn''l^%TfoT

,

were

scrap, v^n principle, the inaividual

Konzerns share in the ore receipts according to current calculated rat
Certain fluctuations were due to location of the plants; i.e,

favorable transport oonsidtions prevailtog for certain kinds of ore
caused a given plant to be mpLy supplied, at the expense of another
kind of ore which was unfavorable placed as regards transport.
ihe following details relative to the ac^isitions from the individual
countries may be noted1

" 5
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C page 5 of original cont'c)
a} France_^
"wormandy and criifcany or_esj_

Joint negotatiohs v;ere conducted with the sales syndicate of those
mines,- Compt.de V^nte, xaris, under the responsible- negotiator,
the Vereinigte Stahlwerke ,• The ituhr industry has taken Forraandy
and ^ritany ores for many years, as is well Icnovvn, i.e. since
before the last war, Wegotations 'i ere conducted during the war with

the gentlen^n of the Comptoir in the same manner as before the
war,, i,e,, v/ith a normal, friendly exchange of icess, which
culminate^, in semi-annual agreements.

Briey and Lorraine_-'-in_et^ej^ ^
Tn~t'hi"s "case there simply was a system of distribution, since an
organization had been set up for the mines by the authorities

of that time, called the Liefergemeinschaft (suppliers union) of
i'^etz, ••'•his company figured as seller to the smelters, d'nder the
responsible direction of the rav; material v.^tcing section of the
Vp.reinigte Stahlweike (for the Huhr plant-,,
individual works

were

v-he shares of the

fixed and the tian,u-..rt routes determined

in monthly conferences on the basis of the qu'-nnitios reported by t
Liefergemeinschaft, •

iie s id ual ""^st ej_

"r^i's"*v7as handled by ourselves with the Eisenerz (iron-ore)-Ge*'
sellschaft m.b ,ii,,-berlin, which offered us this material.

•^anganese ^re_sj_
This"~inyolved a total of

l68 tons

supplied by virtue of an agreement with
Burbach, •'^'ioh,

of Duedelingen, also an amount of

265 tons
by virtue of an agreement with the hodingen
smelting works, also

393 t ns

which were a'^portioneo to us from 0 total of
1,600 tons under a contract between the ra^v material trading
section of the Vereinigte S.f;ehlwerke and itoges,

Berlin, of 12 February 19^2, An additional

5^ tons •

were'advised trough the rav/ material

trading section of the V reinigte Stahlwerke according
to a contract of U September 19U-0, from

material out of ^unlsergue
Carry forward:

1,370 tons

( page 6 of original)
Carried fonvards

additionally

1»370 tons

56 tons

out of a total of 3,225 tons as before as per
4

-
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Vpage 6 of original)
agreement of 26 February 19^1, from "

Les Lunesj besides^as par agreement of
14 Fel^I.^g^J.y
with the ra\v material
trading section of the Vereinigte St^hlwerke, out of a-total of 11,563 tons,

from "Oalais, Krupp's share was
and on additional

^

Under an agreement of the raw material trading

3,010 tons
^ tons

section of the_Vereinigte Stahlwerke with

^ges, of 12 F bruary 1942, concerning 1,600
tons,

'

total:.

4,786 tons

t) ^elgiuxn
.
„
This~"is ^ pre-war contract concluded by us with the Firm of
Scholten a Vollmann, Luisburg, The agreement was renewed on
6 January 194-1, against which the iniifeliy mer jionec
8, 510 tons
were delivered,

o) Luxembourg

^he Luxemb'purg minette was supplied to the plants in the same way
as was the French minette»

^'he initially mentioned manganese ores amounting to
li+,939 tons,

were deliveigd by the ARBEL according to a contract of the raw
material trading section of the Vereinigte Stahlwerke with the
ARBEL, of 26 August 1940. .'e received our quota share of
21,94% while the Vereinigte Stahlwerke received 52,27% and the

Gxrtehoffnungshuette ('•'oundry of Oood Hope) received 25.79% of
total,

A second agreement which was made between the- Gutehoffnungshuette
and the ARBEL, on 2 Lecember 19^1, provided for a delivery share
to us of

8,451 tons, manganese ore,

d) HoH^n^,
These were agreements corcludod by us following offers of the

Eisenerz-G©sellsohaft m,biii,, Ber'J in, and the firm of Soholten

& Vollmarn, Luisburg. hegotations v^ere conducted only mth the

afore-mentioned firms ^vhos business it had been to/the^^erial

. in Holland itself.

0) Italy,
j T
^e7e~"we bbought waste residue from the J^rz- und Tyrithandels

(Ore and lyrite TradMeg ) S.m.b.a., Berlin. Other plants similarly
acquired waste from the same firmj. the distribution of the total
J
,
quantities i«s made according to the scale

The procurement of the waste was effeoted through this Ei senha.ndels.
geseilschaft (4re trading company,)
-•5 -
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GOrTINT^

( page 7 of original)
f) Czechosloy^k^a_^
"^re" with mangane_se^oontent2_ _

7g7eement wt-.'s made with the Erz- und Fyrithandels-Gesellsohuft

m.b.ii.j Berlin, in the same way as the other ferro-manganose

producing Konzerns(Vereinigte Stahlvjerke and OutehoffujigshuettQ)
made contracts with this tracing company,
Tcrwards the end of the vf&r, we contracted for a small shipment

of 1,568 tons
with the Beutsche Erz- und i-et all-Union (German Iron and .."etal

Union), Berlin, on 31

19^«

£hwal^etitzjTian_gan©_se o£ej__

v^e'lDought this ore uricer a contract of lU February 19^5 from the
Ferro-i^angan-Gemeinschaft ( i'erro-manganeso Union), Essen, which firn
had to procure this ore tov^arcs the end of the war by order of the

•

fieioh,

g) Rumania,_
The contract for the supply of our share wrr ' ..-awn up on 3 August 19^

by the Raw ilaterial 'fr^fxng, Section of the . .••^jnigte Stahlwerke

with the Ferro-^'anganese Union. At that tii,'.

. lecoivcd our share

under this agreement,

h) Bulgaria,

the

I7e''c'ontr'"oted for/mentioned quantities of Bulgarian manganese ore
with the firm of liorbach & oohmitz, Cologne, which also received
orders from the Berlin offices at the time - as far as I remember,
to deal with the procurement of those ores,

i) £ro_ece^
Lelivery v/as made according to a contract of 20 ^:ay I9UI with the
firm of Uimitrios Iliadis, Salonika-

j) Ru_ss£a_j_
Both the Kikopol manganese ores and the Rrivoi Rog ores acquired
were supplied to the Ruhr plants at that time through the Bergund Huettenwerks-Uesellsohaft Ost G,mob,ii«, Berlin

9»

implementation of this agreement lay in the hands of the Raw
ii-aterial Trading Section of the United Steel in Uuesseldorf, The
Krupp Konzern has its quota shar.^ according to its ingot iron
production from the t<±al quctntibies,
k) Norway,
This""was a long-range contract v^hioh wo alrcaey concluded on
16 iUay 1956 with 3 .A.Sulit j elma Grubor, Oslo, throu h the firm of
Kawack
Gruenfeld A,G,, Berlin-Charlottenburg. (Soe appendix,
pagQ 8).
The /osdalen-slick acquired ,comes from a mine in forway belonging to

the Hoesch A, I,, Lortmund. delivery was made in accordance with

an agreement made with Hoesch on 13 August 19^5*
I''
j
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( paffe 7 of original > centre?)

The Sydvaranger-ores acCjUired were delivered by S.A.Sydvar&nger,

Oslo, Negotations vvere concucted by the Jiaw i/fciterial Trading Section
of the Vgreinigte S-bahlwerke,

( page 8 of original)
of
The German contracting party was the ."fi-rmu/Bicker
&. Co.,

Essen, which had the agency of the Forv^egian company in Germcmy,
The Soeftestad iron ore was delivered to the Krupp Konzern in
accordance with a contract of 20 June 1939 with the Fordisches Erzkontor Gimib.H,, Luebeck,

3,.Payment £f_0£e_Sup£lj^e_d.^
Payments for acquired ores - during tho war as well, - could only

be made to foreign suppliers on the a\ibhority of foreign exchange
permits by the competent Jjorlin Gid:horities (heirh Office for Iron and
Steel or, later, iteich Assoc^tion Iron), (iteic ai)reinif ung Bisen),
Vie had to file requests for individual shipmei
-.cnthlv deliveries,
partly through advance applications; thereupo... - . r3q-iegts were re
turned to us with stamps of approval and, also, ; .loticc of
the mode pf payment where this was required, ."C t [-"en forvVarded the
payment instructions with tho exchange permiis to our finance doncrtment
which effected the payment according to existing possibilities. In
sofar as it is possible v/ith tho documents still available, I list
the receivers of tho payments as follows:
a) France,

^orman^y and or lit any ore:
Comptoir de Vento, xaris,
idinet be:

The Lie'fergomeinschaft of the iron-ore mines in Lorraine, L-etz,
to their account with the Bankhaus Qeorg i.ueller, Tictz, branch, or
to the Societe Nancei^o de Credit Inoustriol et de Lopots, Fancy;
in l9^j to the account at the keiffoisenbank in Bildstock on
the Saar,

j^®£i^U£l li<a ste:
The Eisenerz-Gesellsihaft m.b.H,, Berlin
£enganese Ore:

In the aFsTn^e^of available information, I can only say fro-", memory
that payment for tho acquired man-anese orov/as made by clearing
through the Vcreinigte Stahlvjerlce

Aayment for waste from Scholten B Vollmann w. s made to that

company, to the Gommerzbank, Luisburg.

o) L\:Kemb£urg,
Le paid direct for the manganese ore obtained from ARBSD to this
- 7 -
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•

( page 8 of original cont'o.)
cempany. As for mine-t-te, I

d) 5o_ll£n£,_

\

^

RaynBents

v/hioh v;q

—

mentioned,

( page 9 of origii..Gl)

e) J[,t_aly.

rayment was mad© to the contracting-farm,. Erzgesellsohaft m.b •il•9 Berlin,

r^rrithandols-

f) Czeoho£Io^valda_j_
^
.went
The ores Vtfith manganese content obtained/to the afore—mentioned

trading firms which had executed the contracts with us,
g) Rumania,

Talent for the Jaoobeni manganese ore obtained v/as made to the
F'er ro—i'lang&n—Geme in sc haft,

h) bulgar_ia_. _

.

,

.

«

layraent for manganese ores obtained v«ras made to the firm of
horbach & Schmitz, Cologne,

i) Greece,

^time, a credit account T/as established at a Greek bank
for the manganese ores to be delivered under contract by the
firm of Limitrioss Iliadis, Salonika, rayment for the ores v/r.s made
to the supplier on receipt of the shipping papers.

i) Russia.

rayment was made under the terms of the contract to the Bergund Huettenwerks—Ge sellschaft Ost >j,m,b

Berlin

Q*

k) Norvmy_^ _
3ul it j^lmaj-hlotat i£n£ £^_st£

^0~made payment in Reich i^xarks to the Risjiiori'-Gesellschaft m,b,il,
(successois to the firm of Rawack & Gruonfold.^r Borlin, which
arranged settlement v/ith the mine,

Fosoalen Higb-jrad.e_ £r£s^

Taynient was made to the Korges-Br.nk, Trondheim, to the account
of the Fosdalens Bergverks A,3,, kalm,

Sydvaranger High-grade_Orej

^ayme'nt wa's made to Andresens Bank A,3., Oslo, for the account
of A,S.Sydvaranger, Oslo,
Soeftestad Orej

_

t

v

i

^re~inacl? payment In ii^ioh i-mrks to the Mordisohes krzkontor, Luobeok
This company applied for exchange; permits, '.no mcoo payment for
the foreign suppliers.

TiliiiTSIjATIOK OF D0CUME3ITT -:fi. iIIZ-12738

(COMlIjilUBD)

(pae'e 9 of orisinaZ cont*d)

For the ahove information, I used the records and htoks still

existing at the iron office of the firm of Krupp, room 236.

Since vorious documents were missing or destroyed "by acts of war

("bomh raids), I had to rely on my memory at times, which I did to the

"bestef ny knowledge and "belief*

(page 10 »t er^lginal)
Appendix to page 5, third—last paragraph»
k). Eorwav.

It should he noted that thewsidual waste supplies, came from
German and partly fr.m Dutch, smelting plants usi:^
ti®*
originating from Horway . Hence it is permissthle to say tnau
the material was supplied from Germany. Oihe "luwitxties ^re
included simpiy for the shake of completeness, since the agreement
swas made with the Kerwegian company.

(signature) : Heinrich Kleinstoll

fn^grrF^g^Ta OFJEMjJSIiA.TI(MI_ __
3^; Decemiber 1947

I, Georg Geodsian, No. 34 789, hereby certify that I am thoroughly

conversant with the Bnglieh and German languages and that
above is a true and cjorreot; translation of document iSo-.
Georg Goodman
No*. 34789

E
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OFFICE OP CHIEE OP OOOTSEL POR "JAR CRIMES

APPIPAVIT

.

.

Ij Emil Bellingroth, Essen, Hans ^Tiemeyer Str, 3
,

J

o - - viA,

j-iMfciv/ii,

-i-Aaiio

•^iJ-cmevcX'

D tx •

warned that false stetements on my

render me liable t« punishment, hereby state
fll0wing on eath, voluntarily and without coercions

r- Referring to the report attached herewith composed
•fft
October
and the23 additions
to this report (page
6 to 17,
page194-7
11) dated
October 1947

tiv J exist made
thisErzbuero
report on
basis of
Which
in the
(OretheOffice)
of documents
the Krupp

-t'lrm, and from memory, A report entitled' "Ore ship

ments for the month of July 1943" comprising one page

IS also added.

(page 2 of original)

Based on instructions given me at a conference on

10 October 1947 in the I,lain Administrative Building

of the Gusstahlfabrik, I herewith woaj.d like to submit
to you the following information regairding the different

points:

1. Data on the French ore which were obtained by the
S^iiPE. Z^£"i_^'o,jc„its_w^rks_durin£ the vyar._

a) £^es_fi:om Iorman^_and_Brj:iJ^any_ grup;p ot)iained_thereof;
. Halfyear 1941 Contract 12/12/1940
" "
IQdi
"
27/8/1941

I.
II
I.
II,
I.
II.
Ik

15/1/1942
8/6/1942
6/1/1943
26/11/1943

1942
1942
1943
1943
1944

11/12/1943

11 385 tons
25 785

26 607
55 072
76 502
41 226

16 244

252 794 tone

These were of the following qualitii^sj
St. Rdmy - Haematit

St, Rdmy - Cleoy
La Brutz - Haematit St. Joseph
La Brutz - Haematit St^ Earb^

Chaze - Henry - Magnetit
Segrd i- Magnetit

Halouze

La Perri^re
Soumont
Mortain

j

May s/Orne

de Poorter

G-^eury

ji. 1,'r

— 1

^

•.-rAv.v,*-

iir"rlft1'iiir

v-

^lRA-KSIA'TIOIT op DOCUMEW?* -w

CCMIN^" J^o.iriE-12737

•

(pQ-S® 2 of originalj conf^d)
S^i®Z
liorr^ine^—Jffinette^
November 1940 to December I941
January 1942 "
"
1942
1945 "
"
1943

1944 "

"

606 llo tons
463 000 tons
548 548 tons

1944

J42 965 tons
1 86o""6"23'~to^ni'

(page 3 of original)

Above deliveries from the following mines:

_Briey_

Ijorraine_

Joeuf
Giraumont
Landres
Brronville

Ruxweiler
Pentsoh
Moltke
Karl Perdinand

Homecourt

Burbach

Anderny

Arsweiler

Mouriere

Moevern

Vallecy

'Jiesner

Amermont

.. Dommary
Murville

Aubou^
St, pierremont

During the period from October 1940 until the end

of 1944 Krupp obtained 20^966 tons of Prench-phosphate.
Chalk.

Por the above-mentioned 3 groups all deliveries
were made to the Priedrich-^Alfred-Huette, Rheinhausen.

2*

flow did Krupp, p.ay; for t.h£se oresX,

payment was effected through the German-Freench
Clearing Agreement then in existence,

a7 for the Normandy and Brittany Ore to the Compt. de
Ventej Paris^

b) for Minette to the Joint Distribution Contr<pl
(Liefergemeinsohaft) for the iron-ore miJi®®
in Dorraine, Metz, to their account at th*®

banking firm of Georg Mueller, Metz Branol^^ or
^

2
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(page 5 of original, oent^d)
to the Societe Nancienne de Credit Industrial

et de Depots, Nancy; and in 1944 to the account
of the Reiffeisenbank in Bildstock on the Saar.

c)

for French Phosphate-Chalk to the Comp.Francaise
de Phosphates SA, Paris, or to the Manufactures
des G-laces et Produite Chimiques, Paris,
The payments were made by Erupp on the basis of

foreign currency permits which Erupp received from
the Reich Office for Iron and Steel (Reichsstelle fuer
Eisen und Stahl) and later from the Reich Association
for Iron or the Reich Office for Chemicals (Reichs
stelle fuer Chemie) Berlin^
(page 4 of original)
Through which organization of the Reich government did
the Erupp Firm receive its share of the French Ore

£uppliesj,
There were private business agreements which

were concluded as far as ore and Minette were concerned,
with the French Mines or their sales organizations
under the direction of the Raw Material Department

of the Vereinigte Stahlwerke/were the most important

buyers•

The Phosphate-Chalk, however, was purchased in
France upon instigation of the Reich Agency Chemicals

(Reichsstelle Chemie) under the direction of Erupp
for the Ruhr industry.
In each case the prices were subject to negotiation.

Requirements were determined by the Reich Agency for
Iron and Steel (Reichsstelle fuer Eisen und Stahl)
and,later^ by the Reich Association Iron and for the
Phosphate Chalk by "the Reich Agency Chemicals (Reichs
stelle Chemie); these agencies later also granted

the foreign currency permits needed to pay for the ore.

Erupp par-*bicipated according to their share in
pig-iron'prQj'duction in the total of the ore- and phos-

phate-chalfe; supplies from the French territories.

This shar/e varied in the different years and averaged
about 1^ ^
The remaining quantities were

distributed in the same way to the rest of German
indu^-try,

Ii?itormation about the Joint Control of the Iron-

^r^«f.Mine_s in^Lorra^n^

No^.e3^l£,_J^%t^.^

The formation of the afore-mentioned association

wa».s not instigated by Erupp, VJho formed the association,
-

5 -
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(page 4 of original, Qbiit»d)
is n^t known to me. In my opinion Herr Paul Raabe
who fes then manager of the association, would be in a
position to give more details.

The Krupp Firm was obliged like the other smelting
works to contract for its quantities and to take

deliveries through this association. Prom the quan
tities allotted by the Association of Allocation
a share was fixed for the Ruhr, and this according
to the needs based on the pig-iron production. The
quantities allotted by the Joint Control were distri
buted at monthly

(page 5 of original)
meetings, in which the representatives of the various
districts participated, according to the share of the
various works in the pig-iron production. The direction
for the Ruhr industry lay with the raw material

department of the

Yereinigte Stahlwerke which at all

times took care of the interests of the other Ruhr

industries as well (a representative of the ore office

of Krupp did not regularly take part in these meetings)
Generally Krupp* s interests were represented by me
or by my deputy at that time, Herr KLeinstoll. However,
it was only the task of the gentlemen to deal with
the questions of ore allocation in respect of tran.s—
port schedules and pig-ir^n production.

5* Ho;2/ms_the_ore__^a£qui£iti^n£d_within jthe Krup£ Pi^^Vi
Each
iron and
in which
tionally

month so—called production programs for p igingot steel were fixed in jrint discussio.ns
the total quantities of ore and scrap, addiavailable, formed the basis for the fixin»g

of the afore-mentioned supply program for Prench
ore. The gentlemen of the ore-office,pig-iron

of the steel worlds,, of the Borbeck blast furnace|^a5»i

the Priedrich-Alfred-Huette took part in these dis- ^
cussions. The Birektorium itself was represented onl^y
rarely by Dr, Houdremont.

Organization of £r£-£urchese^

Ore—purchases v;ere organized at Krupp* s in the
following ways

The means for the qU'^'ntity to be bought were

provided by the finance—department. In the case of
larger contracts the funds had first to be approved
by the Birektorium as was the case with all important
transactions.

^
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(page 5 of original, cont'd)
The organization of the ore-department was
graduated as follows;

Employees (correspondents, book-keepers' clerks,
stenotypists)

Department-Head Deputies

(legel)

Department-Heads
Executive

(Kleinstoll, Voigt)
(Kleinstoil, Voigt)

procurist (Official with
limited authority^ and

Departmental Director

(Bellingroth)

then came the higher management of the administration;.

Director

(Kyllmann)

Deputy Hember of the Vorstand

Vorstand

(Houdremont)

(page 6 of original)

7.)Ipio. of„the_Vor£tand ha£ ap£r_pved_the__purchases_of ^r^
Until fall of 1938 the then deceased director

of the raw material department, Director Dr. Klotsbach,
After that this department was headed by Alfried
V, Bohlen until fall of 1943 and thereafter by
Dr. Erits Mueller until his death in 1947. Por more
substantial ore-purchases the approval of the
commercial members of the Direktorium had to be

obtained also. These

were until spring 1943, Dr. Ewald

Looser, and thereafter until the capitulation, Dr. Janssoj
8.) How did jfche p.r^ arrive^f^om Mont-Be^l3^eirx2.
I am unable to give information about this

since this did not belong to my field of activity,
I recommend to contact the Department Main

Administration of Ore Mining of the Krupp Firm with
regard to this matter,

9.) Add^resj _o:^HGrj Jr^
Dr. Ernst Albrocht Scheibe,
I^ilbure /
Adolfstr, 7,

5 -

Lahn

'
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(page 6 of original, c,ont?d)

10.) 2r£ su£pli^s^oM;ained fr^nL.othei:_o^copied £oontrie£._
Besides Prance, ore and phosphate-chalk were
obtained ffom the following occupied countries;

Belgium
Norway

phosphate-Chalk
Residues

Holland

"

Russia, Ukraine
Italy

Ores
Residues

Greece

Niisjkel-ores

I

have made the afore-mentioned statements to

the best of my knowledge and belief. The thereto
pertaining documents have been put at my disposal
by the ore-department of the Krupp Pirm,

Essen, 17 October 1947

(signature); Emil Bellingroi

(page 7 of original

Supplementary to_repprt pf_ll ficjober 19^7^

?:Ooint_l^ £a£e_l^ lettor^aj.
The contracts were concluded with

Comptoir de Vente des Minereais -de Per de
l«Ouest, Paris, 57, Hue lierre Charron.

£a£G_5j. paragraph Is.
The direction of the Raw Material Trade of the

Vereinigto Stahlworke, Buesseldorf, referred to
under the above is to be understood to imply that the
negotiations with the Prench Mine Representatives wore

always conducted under the direction of the gentle
men of the Raw Material Trade of the Vestag

(Vereinigte stahlwerke). Also the correspond ence was
handled by the same office. The representatives of
the Vereinigte Stahlwerke were Herrens
Sohl,
Barrang,

Themasik,
Goldbeoker and

Bruening•
-
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(page 7 of original, ppnt^d)
As a rule two representatives of the Vereinigto
Stahlwerke took'part in the negotiations and besides

Horr Sohl, Berrang, or Thomesik, these were either
Herr Ooldbecker or Herr Bruening. Since the Vestag

was the biggest customer- they were very much
interested in taking the lead and the responsibility
in the negotiations,

The participation of the Rhein-Ruhr-works in the

French ore purchases depended on the monthly pig iron
production of the v^orks at the time. The consumption
rate according to that was, on the average, approxi
mately as followss

Vestag

51,60 f:>

Krupp

13,05

Gutehof fnungshuette
Hoesch
Eloeckner

9 >30
10,00
6,00

Mannesmann

10,05

Since the distribution of the ores took place
monthly, at general meetings at which all the works
in question were represented, the fluctuations in
the pig iron production of the various foundries

were taken into account there, so that,on the whole
every plant received quantities of French ores, in

proportion to its share in the total pig iron pro—"
duction of the Rhein*^Ruhr works. The RphatoffhandGl
c • of the Vereinigte Stahlvverke

(page 8 of original)

is only a creation of the various works, of which
the Eonzern of the Vestag is made Up. The other works
such as Erupp, Gutehoffnungshuette, Hoesch, Eloeckner

and Mannesmann, did not participate in this creation.

point 2, page 25^Paymentj»
We had no influence on the procurement of

foreign exchange# We merely made our applications to
the competent offices at that time (Reich office for
iron and steel and later Reich Association Iron])

who, whenever necessary, handed us the authorizations,

on the basis of which our finance offioe could arrange

payment by the banks# This was the case not only
with the French ores but altogether for any payments

we had to make during the war for the imported rraw
materials mentioned in my report# In the case of
phosphate-chalk, in consideration of the fact thrt the
^

7
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(page 8 of original, oont*d)
French mine-ovjners demanded payment immediately upon
dispatch of the material, credit accounts were
opened with Parisian "banks which made it possible

to hand over the amounts to the French suppliers for
delivery of car-^ or ship-loads against production of
bills of lading*

In order to be able to arrange payments we have

always addressed- applications for foreign exchange^
for the invoices sent to us to the responsible offices

at that time (Reich Office for Iron and Steel

and

later Reich Association Iron)| the authorizations sent
to
to
my
to

us from Berlin enabled us to pass on the payment
our financial department# I had no influence in
sphere of work on the payment itself# According
information received by me from the head of the

Finance Department of the Friedr# ICrupp, Herr Director

Sohuermann, the method of payment was as- followss
We, Krupp, handed the order for payment to the
Reichsbank or to a German foreign exchange bank and

authorized them to make the payment through'a clearing

house# We were debited with the amount on a mark

account.# The payment was made as laid down by the
provisions of a payment agreement concluded between
France* and Germany and the two accounting officesGermany and France — settled the various claims.

As explained in detail under 5 on page 4, after
the. monthly production program hed been fixed, it
was estimated what quantities of smelting materials
were available, what quantity of incoming scrap from
our own production, ores from our ov.n mines as well
as existing connections we could count on* Monthly
tables, so-called lists of ore-movements, of which for
the purpose of illustration I attach 1 copy,served
as a basis for this^ Those listis were compiled by the

employo;f|i'the ore of^ioe# Sxact records were kept

of fhe 'i^eekMi o3?eB aad the eo^^wptibii and,im the
name

donsme^

- the foundries^

had to

submif t&fTiiar monthly lista on the consumption of
ores*'

' '

•

(page 9 of original)
^ . V

•

.

•>

In this way the ore office had at its disposal
all documents from which it could always establish

the existing stocks* It was the duty of the ore office
to ensure that, if possible, the stocks should never
M 3
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(page 9 of original, oont'^'d)
sink below a certain minimum quantity# As far as I

can remember we always took care that.the stocks did
not fall below a minimum quantity because, as a matter

of precaution, we had to reckon with interruptions of^
transport such as hindrances in river, and canal-shipping,
whether through frost, floating ice, lack of water
or other reasons^

Part of the employees of the ore-office had to
book the ore receipts and stock lists. The men who had

to work on this/^o ensure, that all statements from

the consuming iron and foundry works were submitted
on time every month* If not, they were demanded in

writing and, in addition it was also attempted to get

the necessary figures, as far as possible by telephone.
Other employees were responsible for controlling the

orderly fulfilment of the current ore contracts, writing

off the deliveries supplied for the contracts concerned!
and in the event of late delivery notifying their

superior, the deputy head of the department or the head
of the department himself of the back—log. The manage

ment of the ore-office would then cohsicLer what was t?

be done and take the necessary steps. Other employees
iiad to examine the incoming invoices and arrange for

payment to bo mp-de^ Still other employees of the oreoffice were busy with the booking and control of
the book-keeping accounts.

Every morning a so-called mail-discussion took
place. The following took part in this mail-discussions
fhe procurist and director of the dex^artment, the
Handlungsbevollmaechtigte (persons with limited power
of attorney) (two) and the heads of departments. Moreimportant letters were submitted by the procurist or
director of the department at a subsequent discussion

to the higher administrative management(director)who

in turn discussed the most important events with the
Vorstand.

(page 10 of original)
Ad_Point__10,_pago 5 _

Ore supplies from other occupied territories#

Prom Yugoslavia, in my opinion, Krupp obtained no

iron ores during the war, but probably did obtain

chromium ores.
-
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On this the main administration of ore-mines can

give further information. iTeithor did Krupp obtain
anyBiuxite.
Be Igium

Belgian Phosphate-Washings

Contract dated 8 October 1940 for 3000 tons per month
"

"

31 March

Delivered 89

1941 a total of 82500 tons

tons, of v?hich E2rupp received

27 019 tons

Belgian Phosphate Chalk

Contract dated 8 October 1940 for 5 000 tons per month
"

"

21 March

1941

"

a total of 67 500 tonr

Delivered 61 576 tons, of which^reSSiveved 8105 "feions*
Contract with Phosphates de St# Symphorien S.A*
(Societe Anonyme) St# Symphorien near Mons (Belgium)#
Payable against letter of Credit at the Banque de BruxcH
les, Gent#

Russia^
Nikopo1-Manganese-Ores

Suppliers Berg und Huettenwerke Ost G.m#b,H» Berlin

W# 9, Potsdamer Str# 31

Oontract controlled by the Rphatoffhandel

• of the

Vcreinigte Stahlwerke, Duesseldorf#
Acquired from 29 December 1941 to Hay 1943 70 726 Jons
for the Blast Pumnace Works Borbcck (in part stored
with Schenker, Duisburg).
Greo£o£
Iiokr is-Mcke l-Ores

Contract dated 16 July 1942 with the Montan-Gesellschaft
•in#b#H# Berlin

Acquired for the ITorddeutsche Huette A#G«, Bremen,
Oslebshauscn in 1942
9 661 tons
in 1943
in 1944

4 657 tons
18 001 tons_

3"?, 319 ^cns

-
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(page 11 of original)
Russia^ Erivoi Rog-Oros

Contract controlled by Rohstoffhandel, Ruesseldorf with

the Berg- und Huettenwerlcc Gesollschaft Ost Gr»m,b»H., Berlin.
V4 9f Potsdamer Str. 31
Acquired in 1943 for the Blast Furnace ITorks Borbeck
8 716 tons
Holland

Ilontocatini-residues and Eassandra-residues

Contract dated 3 Soptcmber 1940 with the BiseAerz - Gesellscha.ft iii.b»H,^ Berlin-Charlotten-

burg.

Acquired in 1940 for the Friedrich-AlfredHuette, Rheinhausen

foerkasen-residues from store Hollaind

5 926 tons

ntract dated 3 September 1940 with the Risen-

'Z-Gesellschaft m«b.H^ Berlin

Acquired in 1940 for Rheinhausen from
Amsterdam

Acquired in 1940 for Rheinhausen from
Vlarrdingen

10 719 tons

2 697 tons

Eas Sandra—re s idue s

Acquired in 1940 for Rheinhausen from
Amsterdam

2 019 tons

BjoerkaasGn-residues

Acquired in 1941 for Rheinhausen from Pernis

3

678 tons

1

888 tons

Britania—res idues

Acquired in 1941 for Rheinhausen from Pernis
All contracts concluded with the Eisenerz-

G-esellschaf t m.b*H. Berlin-Charlottenburg.
Residues from Budel

Contract d8;.ted 15 Octobdr 1940 with Scholten
c: Volimann^ Duisburg
Acquired in 1941 for Rheinhausen

12 099 fens

Fine-^^favel residues from Sas van Gent

Contract dated 3 September 1941 with Scholten

^ ^olimann , Duisburg
Acquired iri 1941/42 for Rheinhausen
-
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Tio Tinto Residues

Contract from 19 June 1942 vsith the EisencrzGeSr, Berlin
Acquired in 1942 for Rheinhausem

2 249 tons

Residues from Hollands

Contract dated 16 Juno 1942 vvith the Eiscn-

orz**Gos», Berlin

Acquired in 1942 for Rheinhausen from Capelie

1 320 tons

Residues from the Dutch state mines Sas van
Gent

Contract dated 8 June 1944 with the EisenerzGos», Berlin

Acquired in 1944 for Blast Purhace TZorks
Borheck

_ 2 300 tone^

total •

52 '9B2 tonr-

Italj^s^
Porrous Sulphides-Residues
Contract with the Erx und Pyrithandel G»m^h*H#
Berlin

Acquired in 1944 for Rheinhausen

"

Borheck

2 613 tons

2 395 ions^

5 008 toivs

(page 12 of original)
Worway£
Sulit j GIma-splot at ion-Re s idues

Contract dated 16 May 1936 through 3 September
1940 with the S/A Sulitjelma-^Gruber, Oslo
through Rawaok & Gruenfeld AfG»,
Berlin-Char/lottenburg •
SiippliGd in 1940 to 1943
to Priedrich-Alfred-Huette, Rheinhausen

2#) to the Blast PurnacG Tfork, Borheck

49 836 tons

_ ^ 846 tons_
^8? ¥orxQ

•c* o^axen'^uoncen'uraues
S'osdalen'^Concentrates
Contract dated 13 August 1943 with Hoesch AfG»,

Dortmund

Acquired in 1943

1#T PriedricSh—Alfred-^Huette

2 053 tons

2f.) Blast Piornace Work,Bbrh(ac^2^485 tons

4

538 tons

Contract dated 10 May 1944 with Posdalen

Bergverks
Malm
Acquired in 1944 for Blast Purnaoe 7ork,

Borheck

^

12 ^

,
^ ^
3 460 tons

7 •?9^' ^ons*
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(page 12 of originalji cont'd)
Sydvaranger-Ores

Centreot concluded vvith S,4. Sydvarangor,
Acquired in 1941 for fJheinhausen
n

n

1942
1943

Oslo
20 969 tons
26 415 tons
18 391 tons

"65 TTf Tons"
1944

for the Blast Furnace

Work^ Borbeck

^5_927_t£n£_
7i 702 tons-

Soeftestad Iron Ores
Contract date 20 June 1939 with the Nordische Erzkontor Buebeck
Acquired in 1940 for Rheinhausen

It

II

^3^

II

ti

It

It 1942

"

"

11 029 tons

8

562 tons

—4^607_ton_s
24"'l98 tona'

I, Emil Bellingrothy resident in Essen^ Hans Hiemeyer
Str, 3y entered the ore office of the firm of Krupp as
correspondent in January 1916 and was employed in the ore
office until the end of 1945* At the end of 1945 I fell
i l l and because of a liver disease combined with Ascitis

I retired after having been certified by the doctors to
be more than two thirds disabled*

.

The dates figures and types mentioned in my report
are available in the ore office of the firm of Krupp and
wore given to me there* 1 obtained further documents

through the office for steel and iron^ Buesseldorf, Herr

Bruening, and the RohstoffhanSel

department of the

Vcreinigte Stahlwerke in Duesseldorf^ ^^err Kaempken*

Otherwise 1 have made this report from memory* I have
done everything to the best of my knowledge and belief*
Essen, 23 October 1947

(signature)? Emil Bellingroth
(page 13 of original)

1 should like to add to my report dated 17 October 1947
the following quantities obtained from France during
the wars

5 480 tons Residues from S6te

4 786 tons Manganese ores •

(signature)? E# Bell;^ingroth.
13 -
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(page 14

original)

p-943
1»)
2*)
3,)
4#,)
5».)
6*,)

Agglomorated
Crnsumed by Steel work
Handed over to other parties 40 tons
Handed over the other parties 38 tons
Handed over to Borbeck
1 649 tons
Received from Priodrich-^
Alfred-Huette

1 649 tons

?•) Handed over to other parties

15 tons

8a,) Handed over to other peitie^ 123 tons
9*.) Of which the common store of the Ruhr Industries
received 670 tons

10a) Of that

5 062 tons agglomerated
5 009 tons made into briquets.

(page 16 of original)
I have carefully road each of the 11 pages of the
above affidavit and signed them personally, have made

the necessary corrections in my own handwriting and
countersigned them with my initials and hereby declare

under oath that this statement contains the pure truth
to the best of my knowledge and belief*,

(signature)s Bmil Bellingroth

Swni&n to and signed before me this 24 day of October

1947 atr Essen^, Germany, by Emil Bellingroth known to

me to be the person making the above affidavit#

(signature)s Emile B# Skraly
U.S.Civilian V-* 094236
Office of Chief of Counsel for
T7ar Crimes

UtS#,.

-

War Department#
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CERTIFIC^iaD OF mVNS-Iu.<i?ION

21 January 1948

?/o, John FOSBERRY, No» 20179? and (Jeorge GOOHUN,
No» 34789, hereby eertify that vie are thoroughly
conversant with the English and Oerman languages
and that the above is a true and correct translation
of the Document No#. NIZ--12737*'

John FOSBERRY

George GOODMAN

No,. 20179

No,. 34789*

-
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Affidavit

I, Hans RETJTSR, Dapl,Ingo (Eiplona Sngineer), born 23 Jananry I805
in wetter on the Ruhrj reding in ".(ittlar near Huesseldorf-naisGr-

"vverthj Rheinvveg, having been told that I shall be liable to punish

ment if I give false testimony, hereby mahe the follovang affidavit
of mv ov»n free will and without coercion:

iiy profession is that of Liploma Fnfrineer and in 1922 I entered the

employ of the Henag A„-G, Luisb^arg as a designer. Since- I9U0

I have been, and still am today, chairman of the Vorstand of the
said A.G. (.Kkbiengesollsohaft) .

me

Luring the war, about the end of I9U2 ilinister 3 p e e r appointed
Huostungsobmann for Lefenso Listriot {-ehr1-nreis) VI B and later

also for vi A„ llv main task as Euostungsobmann was among otrior things

to keep up contacts bsti/een the main oommittees and Rings on one ^^
hand, and the industrial supply plants' on the other._! was suborcinate
in the Speer yiinistry and Office Chief, Lr . "... SCnlSpiaH, who was

competent for the s'upply indus-ory {Zuliefer'ongsindustrio;.

In the autumn of 199? uinistor Spoor set up the Ruhr Staff,

the main task of which was to reconstruct the works in the Ruhr area
which were damaged b-/ air-raids„I was also appointed ^.Linis.er cpeer
te this Ruhr Staff, V.y work on the liuhr htaff consistec essentially
in the reconstruction of ^°=troyed plants ofy„he iron prooessm

industry. My '.TOrk in detail consisted in/Sho amoufit of air-raid da
mage suffered by the plants and after consulting the ccmpotont
Immlttees and kings, of submi'tting/rb-fuests for
thp Ruhr Staff, when reconstruction of a piont -Jas dcuidea upon

_

ihad to procu;a In the Ruhr Staff the neoeesary construction material,
glass and roofing and have the repair work done
(page 2 of original)

by so-called shock squads(Sto sstruppo ).
Ruhr Staff was Armament Inspeotor General kEW-t,."
of
office in Charlottenhrf near Kottwi g, ana who also at the^hea
Armament Inspectorate of '..ehrloiis VI., eitain y.o ^..ohr.o-eis n.m
olrice

in

unariotioenrw'x

the

uoua

Commander. Steenbdc , among ethers, was also saborQinatc to hi..

The firmament Command (huestungskonmando) Esson was temporarily
subordinate to Steonboli
I

To the duties of the i.ehrlxois deputy belonged the "combing

of the

,ith reference to

If it pro.->.d the;t t

^.^ount ot orders and the dogrec of employment.

^

,,,hinery on hand yis was

^ Tn-neotoratc in "'luonstcr, which then took

di'PoRriorrf thi:'-cLnery, often allotting it to other

;i:nts whrc?wore in urgent need of such machines.
-

1

-

.
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(page 2 of original, cont'd)
In general if a plant urgently nocdoc certain machine-tools for its
production it applied to the nain conmitteo or Ring v;hich was of
consequence to the production in question and put in a request for the
machines necdedj, -i-'hcreupon the main committee or main Ring chocked
the argent necessity for procuring thi^ machinery and, if this was
found to be so,forv/ardcd the request with their approval to a machine

procurcnont office in the opcor ''inistry, v;hioh, ns far as I re
member, was

majiagad by a

certain nerr Langc, whom we called

"Rachinen Lange" (Lange, a machinery supplier),
I consider it as entirely out of the question that any machines
were allotted to any inaustrial plant by comnctont machine distri
bution centers during the \7c.r if those machines wcro not necessary
for production and applied for by the fii-m in question.

(page 3 of original)
Generally, when machines wcrG seat from outside- to a plant,a

rcqipt would bo reported to the works purchasing office, which
normally chcokoe, by roforenco to the proforna invoice, whether the
machinery received corrcspondod to that ordered by the plant purchas-ing officCo If such w*as the cr so the machines v;ore accepted and the
machines wore turned over to the competent plant manager for
install'iticn. The auditing department chocked the accuracy ond the

adc^'UAcy of the price and had the bookkeeping department settle the
account accorfing to the terms of payment if nocossary.
Incase machines wore sent to a plant without a request or an
order for them having been turned in, the plant purchasing offices
could undoubtedly have discovered at once that there were no rela
tive order or invoices for such machines. The plant purchasing office
would have had to report such a case ct once to the competent member
of the Vorstand of the works, who on his part would have conbactod
the highest senior plant manager for the purpose of determining
vvhothcr such machines had possibly boon ordered or requested bj'- him
without going through the channel of tho plr.nt purchasing office.
In such a case, naturally, vov-n during the v^ar, the T^.lont management
concQCned Vvould have had the obligction of reporting at once to

the compsbont firmament Commander (Ruestuugskommanc ovQ:) that a number
of machines had arrived which v/ere not noedod and vThich h^d not been

ordered, so that the commission for

combing out of mnchines"

(Raschinonauokaonkonmis
a^nkonmission)
sion) could
could have/H'isposed
havc^S isp
of these machines.

I have carefully read the three pages of this affidavit and signed
them in my ov.n handv/riting, I h've made the necessary corrections

in my own handwriting and countersigned th-jm with my initials, and
I hereby declare on oath thi.t I ha.vo told tho pure truth in this
affidavit to the best of my knov/lodgc and belief,

(Signfture): nc.ns Router ,
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(page U of original)

Svjorn to and signod before no this 18th day of iGcembcr 19^7
by Hans lioutor at ruornborg, knov/n to no to bo the person making
the above affidavit.

(•Signature)! Loo BR0UL23
Civilian F-GO Ho, A-I65 775
Office of Chief of Couns..l for bar Crimes

UtS. bar bcpartnont

CERT IFI

E OF TR^: SL^T I OH

'' i
• 4,'t

20 January 19^8

I, George Goodman, Ho, $4 789> hereby certify that I cm
thofoughly conversant v/ith the English and Gorman languages end
that the above is a true and correct translation of document
Ho, NIK - 15 272,

George GOOLlloI^,
Ho.

789.
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AFEIDiT^^IT

I, Earl Sandorj residing; at Obci:lanclgartcn 10,
BGrlin-Tcnpolhof, having boon waniod that I shall
bo liable to punishjicnt if I naJcc a false statement,
hereby maho tiae following statement under oath of
my own free will aaid without coercions
In May 194-1, I entered the service of the
Hohstoff-H<andels-jGsellscIia.ft (Haw •Matoriala Trading

Company) (also called Ro{^cs),.- in which I functioned
0,3 head of the finarisfLal bockieoping dGpo,rtnGnt» I
held this position until Au.cust 1945» After the
cessation of hostilities the Eoaes was placed under

supervision by the British authorities» A certain
number of former employees, of vi/hich I was one,

wore chcircod with windina; up the a.ffairs of the

Hoggs,. As my part in this process of liquidation
I made uo the balance sheets, namely those for

1947, 1946 and 1945; the balance sheets from the

founding of the Hoggs until 1944, on the other hand,
had already boon made up. Consequently I an, per

sonally, familiar with the balance shoots of the

Rogcs.

Although the records of the Hoggs had boon
sca,ttGrod over a wide area as a result of the

events of the war, it vjas nevertheless possible
to recover the accounts of the purchases and sales

of the con]pany, in xoarticular; also the bank;
statements and the majority of the accounts of the
buyers.

These balance sheets, some of which I myself
prepared on the basis of available rocords and
some of which I chocked, show that the Krupp
Eonzorn received wares and GGods of all kinds
durinG the v\/ar from the Roggs to a value which

ca.n still bo proved today, of 13 148 916,82 "RM#

This sun of over 13 million Heiohsmarks is made

'M

up of 2 390 31!^:, 29 RL:I of so-called booty coods
andcf 10 758 100,53 EM of so-called purchase!
Goods of the Hoggs.
The Roges had two departments, the so-callt,d

booty Depa rtment and the

(page 3 of original)
so-called Haw Material Purchasing Department.

•

-'M
-hi;
-

The allocations from the former were designated a,a

booty goods while the allocatiorB from the latter
were designated as purchased goods.

The booty goods came exclusively from the terri

tories occupied by Germany, including Italy after
the King of Italy had made a true with the United
-

1
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,
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(page 2 of original cont'd)

iTationSo Prior to tliat there were no ^ooty goods
which came from Italy. The goods allocated oy^the
Raw Materials Purchasing department of the Koges

were goods v/hich came partly from Germany -

to the greatest extent from occupied

foreign territory. I an unahle_to give an exact

per^jcntage estimo.to, "but certainly the largos
part of these so—called purchased goods also came
from occupied foreign territory.

Both the booty goods and the so-called purchased
household goods, raw materials, textiles^ machines,
goods consisted of \-ares of all hinds^ such as

tools, shoes, leather, scrap metal and other

ma,torials, etc. The Roges branch-offices ;;hich
procured these goods. Those goodOwore procure^^.

in co-operation with the German military agencies
of the occupied territories, which confiscated wares.
The so-called booty goods were sought out, confis
cated and then allocated to the Roges for distribution

"by the Peldwirtschaftskommandos (Field Economic task

units,) a military fornatiorf^tho Gorman Commander
in the occupied territories. Thus, the

left the function of finding the 'wares to the

itself

military agencies.

The so-called purchased goods wcro bought in the
occupied territories by the Gorman "buyers . These
buyers were, in pa-rt, under the orders of tno Roicn
Economic Ministry and in part thasc of the Armament
Ministry. I am

(page 3 of original)

unable to say v;ith certainty whether they^wcre also

partly undor the orders of the Sernan military
occupation authorities. However, all purchases a

to be approved by the compotent military compandor
in the occupied area. The buyers also made blac

market purchases in the occupied territories. These
black market purchases had the official
the German govornncntal agencies, jxftcr this app

had been obtained, the wares which

'this manner were resold to the branch offices of the
Rogos and turned over for distribution.

Todav I an aware that those so-called P^^rc^ascs

Of warof of Al kind., «hich wore
purchased goods, constituted o

rAlizo

of the occupied territories. However, I did not^r...lizo

this at the time, not nntil a

olapsod and ^

ovcnts •id I

th^Aoal'nature of thcso a.Aivitios

become conscious ox inc r^-ax ju. ouxv..
-
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(p--o 3 of 0T±(^±nal coaxfA)
in the occupiod torritorios^
rrn
oiirri hootv "worcs cost thc Ro^iCS nothing^

oLts had to ho paid for.
s?;j£ss"?So's.ss s;oS.'s»:v»:
sss. ?po

?st: sL^SoSL

^

consuniption and use in jorao.ny.

-j-inf^ Po^gs

:JiifA=rtSft?ait'?LliL'cLtffroftho
occupi
only pc.id ^^2^
.,nd 2' thd wards whxch woro
territories to Gern^.ny, ana tn. o.

tb-rmip-h the

houaht up, which thc Rogcs had to paj for through th
clearing systen®

cl3LinrhS™nt°whSh So™°mdrdSins tho war
with the occupied territories.

.

»• --'If:

Y

(page 4 of original)

f •

lie had to distribute tho wares as roquostod by the
ehsTorGrouhs). Tho Eoich Agoncios included the

Roioh Agoncies and tho

o-iniauhP Eiscn (Soioh Association Iron), witn which

w^lArto dlA for tho nost part. Tho shipment of
goods from tho occupied

Wo

Rogcs, and was carried out in the followinj^ way, wc
qrnt cnnsi''•nnonts

direct to thc Gcrr.'.cin firn

conccrijod whcnovor we know far enough in

Gornoi^^-fed ordered tho particular hooty o^ods
orpurch?sod
goods end obtained the approyap from tho

agoncios of the Gorman Govcrnnonp This w..s vory

froquAtly tho case, especially for deliveries of
machines and other metal goods. All
goods from tho occupied territories which the Rogcs

transported from abroad were
priwos.
Gorman homo territory at so-called
'
These domestic prices wore usually lowei thdi tnc

-Sices paifby the Eoges abroad There

cxcGDtion, however? this cj^cuption A- .

'

aftoi tho king had concluded an

United Nations, thc German tirns h^id
Italy.
Roges the sane price which thc Rogos h..d paid in
-7
Tho diffcronoo between tho price paid by tho Rot,Oo ..n
tho Srico pa?d by the <^orman firms was borne by the
German Roioh Agoncios and
Gornan
Treasury. Thc booty goods wore also sold to &Grn..n
firns Gt G so-called doncstic pricu. Thc surplu^

which thereby resulted for thc

."S.^Apo^^

the Rorcs to tho suprc.nc Ooni:iand of the Arnwd

irspite of the severely strained narlcot si^:uGtion
in Gornany durin/^ the war the donootio prices, f^^r
which tho firns obtained their wares, rooaancd
Intively stable. The wares which v/orc suppRied to thc .
-
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G-crman war oconony by the Roges were either
unobtainable in Gernany fron Gernan sourcos^

or they wore in. extrencly short supplyo Therefore,
these wa,rcs were obtained, fron foreign countries
in the manner described above,

(page 5 of original^
As already mentioned, the Rogcs transported
the booty goods and altso the purchased wares
in fheso cases directly from the foreign cotrntries
tc the firms. In other cases, i f there wore no
definite orders in advrance, the booty §oods

acquired fron foreign territory were sent by the
Roges to a specicO.l booty GGnter.^i where they wore
inspected, and a list of the booty goods or
ho,nd was

sent to the Reich Agencies.

Thes •

Reich Agencies thereupon allocated the booty

4

-
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original, cont'd)

goods in our depots to the respective business firms and informed
us'of the allocation, and vme thsn sent them to the respective busines

firmso

The iteiohsagencies had a certain allocation code according

to which the respective firms received machines from the booty centers

accorcing to requirements, importance to the v/ar effort., and orders,.
The booty centers contained bootjr machines^ In individual exceptional
Cases of minor importance the booty centers also contained purchased
goods, but only in exceptional cases.

The purchased goods of the ROGES were kept in special purchased
goods depots. Their allocation to the German business firms was likevdc
made through the agency of the competent i%ichsagencies, which in
turn, in this case,likewise placed all the various types of goods on
hand at the disposal of the German firms according to requirements,
orders and importance to the war effort.

Upon receiving these goods, whether booty or purchased goods, the
firms paid the fixed price to the Berlin office of the ROGSS.

Great significance was ascribed curing the war to the so-called
scrap metal campaign of i-lajor SGIiUH, who conducted large-scale
drives for scrap metal in the occupied territories. These accumula
tions of scrap metal were placed by the R0G5S at the disposal of
German industry.

(page 6 of original)
I'he lUtUPP firm also regularly obtained lar-,

tjuantities of scrap metal through the ROGSS,

ihe German firms must have laioi.Jn of the character of the ROCES during

the ^var, as a collecting agency of all kinds of foreiga goods,In fact
the Eole

reason for the existence of the RO'SS was its procurement c~

wares and goods from foreign territory, for wares and goods within

Germany were procured by specifically designated governmental offices

If the collection of wares and goods withm Germany had _alsp been a
function of the ROGES, there would have been an

lapping of authority. From the type of organization which the German
economy had and which was familiar to every business man, there could

have been no doubt about the special fun.ction. In acc-ibion there was .

the fact that every firm which r eoeived goods of any kind from the
ROGSS must have knov/n exactly whether these were so-called purchased p
or booty goods.

The Reichsagency informed the R06E3 of the domestic prices foithe pi:rchased wares of the ROGSS, which vras in a position to^in orm
the German firms of these prices immediately on consigning the

purchased goods™ In the case of the booty goods the price-fixing

mechanism was more complicated, As the ROGES had not paid Tor t
goods, it did not know tbovalue of them, ^ooorcingly, the booty goods
were sent to the particular firms without an invoice and the firms
settled the price with the xieichagenoy, -f^fter the price had been

-
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( page 6 of original cont'd)
determined between the firm and the Reiphagency the latter infon.ied

ROGES Vlrho 'thereupon sent an invoice to the firm, •n-ccordingly, if a fi>received goods froin the 1.0-3S, v/ithout an invoice in the first placcj
they were usually booty goods.

( page 7 of original)
Personally, I merely have detailed information concerning the ac
tivities of the R0G3S, I have no detailed information on the purchasin

activities in foreign territory of firms other than the ROC-ES

or by governmental or military agencies. The only other fact that I
know is that certain firms -

but I do not know which ones - were

engaged in procuring
wares and goods in foreign territory during the
war, iis already mentioned however, I have no kno'u'ledge of any details
in this connection.

(Signed )s Karl Siij^EER
I have carefully 'read the seven pages of this affidavit and signe

them in my oun handv^?riting, I have made the necessary corrections
in my own handv^riting and signed them with my initials, and I here

by declare on oath that I have told the pure truth in this

affidavit

to the best of my kno^'rledge and belief.
Karl Se^nder

(•Signature )

Sworn to and signed before me this 22nd day of i-ecembor 19^7
at Kuernberg by Karl Sander, loiovvn to me to be the person making
the above affidavit.

(Sxgnoture)j n'illiam J, S T E E K
ir.,3„fivilian AGO No, A UU6852
Office of Chief of Co\insel for Aar Crimes
UoSo >»»ar lopartnent

_CERTir^G^£

19 January l'^8

31, Joh'' Fosberry. NOj 20 3-79.' hereby certify that I am

thoroughly conversant with the English and Ge-rmcn languages and
that the above is a true and correct translation of documont No
NIK - 15 32U,
John

No, 20 179,
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X, Alex I'lEKTZ, ytattenscheid-iiGentrop, Hellweg I50,

after

having'been warned'that Xrender myself liable to punishment for

making r. false statement, state herewith under oath, of my own free
YJill and without coercion, the following:

of

Since 1938 I have been a IvRUPP employee and sinco^the ^beginning
t3 department chief of the technical office of this firm. The

technical office played an important part ^^thc proccuromont of

machines for the ^ssen complex. The acquisition of machinery for the
Gusstahlfabrik, during the war, was carried out in the following

manner,

^•"hen the firms received an order concerning a certain production

programme, from some quota holder, let us say from the OKVi, OKIl, OKH,
ItLM (j-MDich ^ir Kinistry), the Rgich Railway Service etc,, the^

technical office vras responsible for the technical side of this task,
with regard to the extension workshops or supply of tho necessary

machinery. The estimate of costs was sent to the plant which had^
to trke up the manufacturing programme concGrnod, This plant, on its
part applied to the Firelctorium for the granting of credit, enclosing

an explanation for this expenditure. The_application was examined •
by the Vorstard who either approved or disappro'^ed of it. It actually
hap-.enGd that the Vorstand disapproved of an application or reducod ,

its'proportions. Xn tho evont of the credits being approved, the

technical office received the ordor to have this task carried out
or to order machinery or other workshop equipment. Immediately
beforehand thotechnical office had to submit a mabhinery requiraments

list to the competent quota holder, reporting what machines were re-,

quired The quota holder had to approve tho machinery requirements list,
submittec- by the technical office. It not infroquontly ocoufrod
that deductions or modifications v/erc made, Xn tho event of differenoot

of opinion, the technical officq^nd tho quota agency had to over

come difficulties in order to cone to an r.groomcnt, ^ilthough, on

oocassion,the quota-holder assorted his authority with regard to

the acceptance a machine, on account of its typo or age, it was
quito inpossible

( page 2 of original)
to force KiiUP? to make machinery or workshop oquipmont, if these

wore, technically, of no use for carrying out

ogranmo,

Basically it can be said that, actually, giachines could not be used

were not allotted to the firm. In nearly all cases tho quotaholder then caused offers for machinery to bo sent to the Krupp

firm. The quotaholcer rsquestod certain machinery distribution agenoip;

as for oxamole xXKETT, STENZEL, ROGES or the wellknovrn German
machine tool factories etc, to submit their tenders. For the -ssen

Complex, those v/cre submitted to the technical office, ^».fter an

agreement had been reached,-this gcnerally/^used no d^ifficulty,an order was plnoed and the machines were delivered. The technical
office then notified the Krupp financial dept. to remit tho purchase
money. The delivery of machines or equipment was directed by the
1

-

I
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( page 2 of original, c»nt'd)
the Plenipotentiary for

Machinery Production, an official agency

in Berlin (Lange), It happened that machines which '

"

had not been ordered were delivered erroneously or that ordered
machines were not delivered. In the first case, such a machine

was sent back when the error was detected, in the latter case, de

livery of machines which had not yet arrived was pressed for,

**lthough 4t did .a:J: happen during the last three or four month of
the war, that niachines were sent to several plants for 77hich there
were no delivery orders, this is not applicable in the case of KRUPP^

to machines which were set up in the various production halls. If

non-ordered machines arrived, they would remain at the ^ ot h goods^
stations which belonged to KRBPP.Prom these goods-station3the
machines were only distributed among the shops, in the event of it
being proved that the IQtUPP shop concerned had ordered them legally,
I have carefully read each of the. two pages of this declaration
and have signed them personally, I have made the necessary

correctiSins in ny own handwriting and initialed them and I declare

( page.3 of original)
herewith \mder oath that I have told the full truth to the best
of my knowledge and belief •

(Signature)s J^lex 55ENTZ

Sworn to and signed before me this 27 day of December 19^7*
at Essen, Germany, by Alex M e n t z, known to mo to be the person
making the above affidavit,

(Signature): Flax F/JDELLikUB
OCCiifC TJ.S, Civilian AGO No. B-432 622
U.S. «<ar department

CBRTI-^ICATE OP TRxilvSIjaiTION

1J4. January ^9^6
I, John Fosberry, No. 20 179-

certify that I am

thoroufrhly conversant with the Bngllsh and German lans^^es
and that Ihe above is a true and oerreot translation of
document No. NIK ^ 13 377*
John POSBBRRY,
No. 20 179.
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neina 3GaiIDT-L0S3EEIiG, r.ftcr hr.ving Eeen w-rncd that I render

4solf liPblc to punishraont f r mosing n fRlso statement, state here,

vith on orth, of my ovin free will anc; with ut ocoroion, the
follevdng:

I w^-s r mcml-er of the j^dvisory Council (j^cirat) of the itohstoff,

Hanfelsgosellsohaft m.b.H., (Haw Ilatorial Trade Company

(kGGES) froin about boocmbcr 19^2 until
I9U:). iho t..sks of ItOjuS _
abre ori-'inallv taken oare of by the •uIFO(-,.irtsohaftliohe Fopohmssr
gesaisohaft mVo.H,). bIFO was an institution of the
-anistry
4 hoonoraio anf/or of tho /our-Ycar-Plan. The whole af the shares^
of tho business were in tho hancs of tho .k>ioh ilir.istry of -ooncnios..

..s far as I remember, it was in tho yoar igttO when certain special •
tasks wore taken from tho bIFO and transforrec: to uObHo which had bepn
noTflv established iust at that time. Tho fiOGnS business^ shares wore .,t
that time, in tho possession of^the bIFO. Tho first businoss

,f HCGES was bi rooter Goporal liiadiSY. In tho fall of 1^ ,

m

it was in ..uaust, the shares of hCGES were transferred to thc-rnament
ainistry on the basis 'af an agreement between the Uoioh
Soonomics and tho ..rmament ilinistry, and handed ewer by the latter to
urTqTTTiTosm TOIi n.b.^-^. for trustee r.cninistro.tion, iho Icgul

4 iiltl^^sabib was settled between oIFO and HnFSTbFGSICOHTOR,

airootly. UOGES originally had tho ta'gfc of maintaining as so-callec

"national stook'A of mota.ls, which wore tratogically important and ..Iso
ossonticl for the supply situations.

Bevonc this, an tho basis of dirootives of tho Four-yar-Pan and the
further tasks'via competent oCeioh Offices, directly of indirectly,^
this was especially tho case during the yter part of the war as,

iteloh Ilinlstroo of hoonomios, ROGES was given for oaoh soparato ease,

for instanoo, the supply of ter.tilos, loathor ^ ocs, " '

,

also mainly tho soisiu-o of goods as they appoarod on ^=^0 Bl.oly.arkqt.

ilaohine tohs, tools and similar articles were also procured on the .
black market,

ROGES had branches at Paris,

unimportant ones at

dam or Len Haag and Kilan; the latter again was an important one.

uuring the occupation of Prance, Belgy and ^^^lybcutrefbi^'Sch
of gobs,as for instance the above

a manner that one may describe it as being obtained

BubelSket fluctuated in these countries to a
sometimes ceased temporarily:adherents of Black y Ret byers
the Occupied territories worked on the theory that by ""44

fringements of the property rights of ymy
ba
confiscation or other orders to suynder goods, there woul ^
goods which weuld^fil obtained by the scheme, and ^
to provide seme financial inducement ^ order to
^
goods which could not be obtained in this manner available f
German war production. The Blaok market e.g. in Trance was

organised as follovrsi
-
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( page 2 of original, cont^d)
There were certain officials under the German military authorities

who v/ere in contact v/ith the population and whose task it was to
establish through go-betweens,here the T'rench had suitable goods
warehouses or individual articles of which they were not willing to

dispose for fixed prices or surrender for confiscation. These indi
vidual objects or goods \vere reported by these officials or their liai
son-men to a competent agency with the German military Government who,
in their turn, bargained for the price of these goods and, after it !

had been fixed and tbeforeign currency exchange approved, ROGESo
took action through its corrcsporiding branch office

( page 3 of original)
ROGES then performed the Black Market transaction v/ith the owner of
the type of goods concerned directly, payed him the price in •''rench
francs, after having boen grated permission to do so. The

necessary amount of French francs (foi-eigg currency) w<aiso made available

to ROGES by the Reich. These Black ^^arket transactions had usually,
no influence on the budget of the Gorman Reich, as they were financed
from the occupation costs in France, The goods were generally

shipped to Germany-by the transportation firm SCHENKER &Co., vfhich waf

commissioned by ROGES, and they were held at the disposal of the

competent German Reich offices, ROGES then also carried out the
" reduction of costs" which meant scaling down the Black iiarket price
to the internal Gorman if»hito Market price, so that goods could be

distributed at the internal German ^-hite ^kirket price. The difference
was charged to the account of the iieich Ilinistor of Finance or the
Reich linisvor for Economics.

The distribution routine of goods bought by ROGiijS generally

was such that interested Gorman firms applied for machines etc,, when

needed,whereupon these goods were allotted to them. I consider it to
be entirely impossible, for any machines or other goods to have been
allotted to German plants without a proper request having been made,

AS far as the Friedr.KRUPP A.G. is concerned I had to deal mainly
with Herr VON BELLERSHEIM, v/ho was Head of the Berlin Office or held a

leading position there, -^t any rate, ho had the title of director

and was so in 19^, This vras v/hen the German-Turkish trade agreement' anc
in connection with this, the delivery of German industrial products

to ipurkoy had boon carried thfough and brought to a conclusion, as
well as the reciprocal delivery of ore,I think it was chromiiom
ore ,fE(3TnTurkey.

( page

of original)

I have carefully read the two pages of this statement and have
.h..

St'r::::; sfa

I

.ruthb.„

belief,

(^ignature)j iieinz SCIR'HE—IJOoSBERG
-

2

-

TRAKSLATIOK OF LOCTIIENT No. NI- I2989
CONTINTJED

( pa"o U of original, cont'd)

Sv.'orn to and signed before mo this 5"^^

of t'oconiber 19^7 o.t

Nuremberg by beinz SCHMID-LOSSBERG, knovm to me to be the person making
the above affidavit.

(^ignatiare ): Leo BROULES
U.S.Civilian A I65 115
Office of Chief of Counsel for «<cr Crimes

U.S. luar Lepartment

CFJiTIFXCATE OF TRANSLATION

lU January 19^8
I

John Fosherry. No, 20 179^ hereby certify that I am

thoroughly conversant with the English and German languages ond

that the above is atrue and corioct translation of docment No.NIK—12&a>
John FGSBSRRY,

No. 20 179

- 3 " ENL "
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TRAI^TSLATTON or DOCUMEHT No. NII0-1298S
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOR WAR CRIMES

AFFIDAVIT

I Hoinz Schmid-Loss'borc, BGrlin-CharlottonburGy
FrGdcricc-strasse 27, after havinc "been wrrncd that I

fender myself liable to punishment for making a false
sta.tcmentj BtG.to herewith under oath, of my owii free
v/il5. a,nd without coercion, the followin^t
I was business manaGc^

6omi)any RuestimG^—

kontor B.m.b.H. Berlin, from May 1942 until May I945i
This shows that I hold a leading position ripht
from the foundation of this company. The Ruestunas-

kontor G.m.b.H. was founded by Minister Spocr in spring
of 1942, with the intention of

attaching to the

Armament f.oinistry a company which was to combine

several functions of both^commcrcial and economic

nature. Part of those fimctions wo.s the supply of

certa-in goods, for instance raw materials, machines,

and other goods, primarily vjithin Germany and then also
partly within the Occupied Territories, Cvccording to
ordina.nccs of the competent directing agenciGS^,_^o,g.
main committoos a.nd rings within the Armament Ministry
or the Ministry of Economics, rospoctivcly. Almost
simultaneously with the foundation of the Ruestungs-^
kontor company, branches of this company were csta.blishcd
in Franca, Belgium, Holland and Bcimark. As can bo soon
the Ruestungskontor company was GoncGntrated in theV,'ostcrn Occupied Territories.

It was the task of those branches in the occupied

territories to supply certain groups of goods. Tho

branches of the Ruestungskontor company had boen^
founded principally for the iron and metal clearing

houses, and al~so for tho supply of oxchangc-natorials
(page 2 of original)

for tho "operation copi>cr" within the i/cstern Occupied
Territories. According to my recollection, thoy
supplied iron cables and in the beginning most probaoxy
also aluminium cabbies, clamps, and possibly in

individual cases ,also- wooden poles. The removal of
coi^por linos and their replaccnont with iron or

aluminiun lines in tho Western Occupied Territories

was done by the local electricity supply ontorprisoS
a,s well as the delivery of this^coppor to. the
foundries, for which a foundry in tho Luettieh area
was nominated as principal receiving agency. The
-^"•UGstungskontor made the exchange—material av^i

to the French, Belgium and Dutch enterprises free ot

charge," it charged the exponscs to the Armament
^
of 1 800 later 2
per ton of removed
copper against a receipt from the foundries*

Ministry, rc;funding - as far as I

-

1

TRANSLATION OF nOCIJMENT"No.TiriK-12988
CONTINUED

(pa^c 2 of original cont.Ad)
Thero can "bo no- -doubt that
replacing copper
with ironjineans ,fron a technical point of viov/, that
a base metal was exchanged,for a certain purpose,for
one of high quality.
Also othor opera^tions of a similar nature took-place

which, at the moment, I am unable to recollect*
The "operation copper" ca-mc about as a result

of direct negotiations between Minister Speer and the

French Minister for Production Bichelon (or Bicholonne),
who was Minister for Production in the" Vichy Govern

ment, who then commissioned French industry - especially
electricity supply firms - v;ith the execution of the
opera.tion in Fra.ncG* This mea.sure had, previously,
already been carried out in Gcrma,ny and was then,
in part carried out on simila.r linos in France. Thoro
is !ho doubt that this constituted a

loss to French

Economy and that the French

(page 3 of original)
firms which had to hand in this copper did so only
•unwillingly. The same could be said of the Gorman
entrepreneurs who had to surrender copper in this
way. After the copper had been smelted in -fchc above

mentioned foundry in Belgium, the Reich Office for
Iron and Metal disposed further ofit. Generally
it can be said that the Germa.n V/ar Industry profited
by this copper* The "operation copper" was a campaigTi
that was generally known in Germany and v;as

necessitated above all by the exhaustion of Germa,n

copper stocks, and the fact that the coppei" deposits

in Germany and those territories controlled by her,
V7as far from sufficient to trover her .req.uir?ements.
especially during the Vi/ar.

I have carefully read ea.ch of the throe pages
of this declaration on oath a.nd signed thensi per

sonally. I have made the necessary corrccti.ons in
my own handwriting and initialled them and X declare
herewith under oath that X ha,ve told the fuJll

truth to the best of my knowledge and belief,.

(Signature's_

Schmid-^o^s£b£f2,

Hoinz Schmid^Lo ssborg

Sworn to and signed bofdre me this 5th dciy of

December 194? a.t Nuremberg by Hein Schmid-Lossborg-,
known to mo to bo the^ person making the aiboirc
affidavit.

.

(Signature)?

Loo Breudeg

U.S. Civilian S T65 Ti5

r.-DTTTT?Q

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOR WAR

U.S.

WAR DEPARTlIiiHT

-
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-

TRMSLATIOK OP DOCIBOJHT No. K'IZ-12988
CONTINUEI)

c_crt j.ficat^
'

14 January 1948

I, John POSBEKRY, Eo. 20179, hcrohy certify

that I an thoroufjhly conversant with the
English and Gcrna.n lanGUcaccs, and that the

above is a, true and correct translation of
Document ITo. iTIK-12988.

John POSBERRY,
Eoo

-

3

-

(END)

20179.
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TiLiMSUTION OF DCCUiFMT No. NIIC-113^i5 '
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUIJSEL FOR .AR CRIIoES

r

Friedi K.'tiP Grusorm'ork

Aktien^esellschaft
iia .^debxir .z- Buc?iail

Cable Code: Alpha (all volumes)j
supplomei-.tj

ABC Sth ocitiou;

Ki^UFF private coJei

Ivtosse ir.cl.

Deiitley's complGte phrase code.

ISaiiks:

ComiTicrz- urid. Frivatbai;k jikticu^;oscllschaft, ka^aebur^j Dresdiier Fanlc^
Laj-dekura broach, rosto.! check aocouat: .(h-^eburg Ko. 1149; Reichsr
baiAt acGoui..t.

Vt/hu
Director rEIRSCH
Cable address

c/o Fried. ilRUi"? Aktiengesellschaft

Grusoz'-Vjerk i'agdeburg

3 s s e 21 - Ruhr

Telephone:
Idagdeburg No, 42351

Guestahlfabrik

Extension:

Initials;
Eberhard

13
Stamo

Artillery Coustruction

Daur

14 k:hroh 1935 No, 10742
Noted ai-1 filed
Answered:
To be filed
ban

•.wr.

See letter to Reich ".ar ?,:inistry

Artillery Coi.struction 30549i> dated
11 June 1935
Your rofere ico :

Artillery

Our reference •

Your letter of :
6 Aarch 1935

(Always to be quoted

11 i'5arch 1935

when replying)

Construction
10606

Subject:

Date :

BM No. 3963

Secrecy.

Ve acknowledge receipt of the aoove letter together with the
enclosures which wc have carefully examined.

point

*,ith regard to the

Oblinaticn of the firms to observe secrecy" we should like to

make tne followii;;^ remarks:
1» Title-paj_;je
uud— pOj^e
1:
'
r
f
*•

1914
(handwr.)
— .
-•/

The reference to the law of 6 June 1934 against the betrayal of
military secrets ana to the decree of the Reich Fresicieut of 28 Februc^ry
1933 a,£ai?ist the betrayal of the Germaii people ana against treasonable
practises is wron;-.

The decrees mentioued were annulled by the law concerning the

amoiidment of the penal law code and procedure of 24 April 1934 (Reich
Gazette 1934, section I, pages 347 and 34b),
Therefore reference must be made to the last-mention?d law;

because it is hardly possible to threaten punishment on the strength of lav
which no longer exist.
A reference similarly wrong to the above cited regulations is
contained oid page 3, 4, 6, and 7,

-

1

-
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TiUKSLATION OF DOCUiCTT JHO, WIK-ia345

CONTINUED
(pa_e 2 of ori^'inal)
Fried. lUIUPP
Grusonwork
AktiGiigssellschaft
2•

2 of letter to Director PFIHSCIIj
Bsscii, Biv. No» 3963, .-iat<j;d 11 j-^irch 1955

^

It will not always to easy to keep fcrei^nors out of "blocked"
plants, if they aim at eiiteriii,,: such plants*
3,

Ia..e S:

S3 (initial)

The coiiipetent counter iiitelli^ence office for the Grusonwerk is

the counter iiitelli _c:xe offic94,n the military area Headquarters III,
Berlin" 62, liurfuerstenstrasse 63-69.
4.

Initial

pa,.e 9, para^,raph Z-rs i

"I'henever any suspicion of espionage arises it is uetter tp
inform the Gestapo and :.ot the CriiTiiual Police. The counter inteliigenc*

offices are of the same opinion. The Gestapo is more experienced in
the handling of cases of espionage than is the Criminal police.
Coji^lyint: with your request, we are returning to you the copies
of the letter from the Reich iiTiinistry of EcouoTiy which you sent to us;
for the time oeing we have not signed them.
Yi;'o are looking forward to your answer.
Fried.

KHUPP
Grus onwerk

Aktiengcsellschaft

(siguiture:) P«P» illegible

(signature:) p.p» illegible

stamp :

Original
File 454

First'copy'
Eberhard

for answer;filo:

Socon-i' copy
File :
To bo returned to

Aj,tillery Coristruction
Secretariat

CERTIFIOiiTS OF TRAWSUTION

12 November 1947

I, ANNETTE JAGG SOHN, ETC No, 20146, hereby certify that I am a duly
appointed translator for"ctho Ei.glish and German languages ani that
the above is a true ani correct translation of the document No.
NIX-11345.

ANNETTE JaCOPSOIdN
ETC No. 20146
-

2

-

" END "

\
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T'EiU^SLATIOiiT OD' 'DQCKJr.Ji::'!! ITIK 9554

0PII03 CP ClilliP OP COjITSPL PO?l \TAll CRIE-35
Affidavit

Is Surt RosonbauDs Pssciis having boon duly -.earned

that false sta.toaonts cn ay part r/ill render no liable

tc panisliacnt, horc-v/ith etato the follc?;ing cn cathj

voluntarily and v/ithcut coercion^

Tlicn in Qctcbor 1940 I tcck cv^r the Technical Offices

in Sssen, I found there the fcllcv/ing nothcd of worh
prevailing; If a plant, because _of an assigned prograr.,
needed now aachines and other installations, or also

pf^ohines and buildingSj the Teohnieal O^^fieo was infu'raod
of this fact. The Technical Of^-ieo then nad^ a cost—
ostiaato fir the "lant and th>^ -olant applied to the

nirektcriua for th. costs tc be approved. The authorised
a'^'VliCc ticn 'vas then returned tc iho plant v/ho in oum

nassed'it cn tr the,Technical Office. Thu Tcclmical
Office then nurchasod the xequostod installations

f^r the -lants vithcut infcraing the Dixoktcriua acout

details of the purchase of the installations, The
")ircha®e of aachines f^.a the occupied territories

arranocd either,dp^^he offices of the High Comand

cf th. brHnch.e or STaR/P'roes or by sales ccapanies

su.ch as t&.e Roges^ cr th- aachines to be purcnasod
\v~-'i'o in collecting caaas of the lunitirn Ministryj v/her«

th.cy could b.: selected and thc.n if suitable assigned.
Pa.yaont \ic.s aade either through cffiecs cf the Arricd

Pcrces or by elv^aiing through eorepaniv.? sioh as Roges.
Thtus \^'e also bought aachines .vhirPa lav?. b^on nanufactuired in Prance and paid for tn..:'' ' •,7 oa,aring. It^

Vi/a.s the saoae ^oith sheds froP Prrc'cc,also received
one shed r.'ith sov..ral aachines f::on dugcslavia shortly
after the c.ccupaticn cf that ceuutry. These aachines

v;c-re allocated to us by the offices ^'f the High Ooaaand
anid T/e paid th^ latter for thea. Details about those
titans a 0ti or s a~ ir'X as still proserve<i, pa.ctly su.ppl'w—
runted, arc 1-n.rg in the -.ffices p^,Hoxr Dr, Hanson

for inspecti-n. Th^rc can bo founcrdccuaents still-

existing concerning the purchaeo of aachines froa the
occupied ©cuntries,

b'ithin the fraaovv'crlc :f the Ruhr Help Operation ^(RuhrhiRfsahticn) v;e \70r0 requested by the Ruhrstaff Spoor,

tc E>,nd cnc

vvhr frcQ the pirp.rty tc bojonovcd

im, Hcllaiic't '.vce to itIcIc cat eaito,' Ic .ictc.rir.l fcr oiio
ro'oDiaticn cf r.ir raid df3.nc,£o. By -^rccncil ord^r

cf'"EcicliEninistc,r Stoor rn the oQce.ei n

vj_eit at tlio end rfa944 in Esson it was dooidod, tnc.t

tta. prrwoxty s.loctod by tho firris ronrcs-;nte.tivce ic
b.: rooovod Ebculd bo strrcd in ocllcotxng oanps witn
-

1

-

iR^ii\SL;.TION OF DOCUlLJm KIE 9654-

(pa,5o 1 cf criminal cont'd)

tVicsip^fixQS and then she aid bo allccatod

the pLalix-

staxf''tlio vaxicus yktIis fox the Qcst iQpcxt0.nt do;oaxtDonts^Ait^x this cxdex Hoxx Schxoedox and I v;ont to

the Hr.d;ao, vdioxe \^o not K-xx EenniS v;hc had been
ap:ocinted fox the soloction cf natexial, in cxdex
tc negotiate about the- payaont to the fcxDox hu-toh
cwnoxs of the xeacved prcporty. Ihe xepxosentativcs
cf the Euniticn Ilinistxy in the Ha^ue explained to

us, tha/b v;o could not pay dixoctly, because it ccncexnod

(page 2 of f. xigina.l)

property xeaovod by the T7ohrQa.cht, and the payae-nt
couid not bo nado until after the allccation by the
offices cf the Ministry. As rve hoard, lat^r, Rcges
had received instructions to arrange the payncnt.

As far as I can xoaoaber in detail there never uas
an allccaticn of acchines to the firn Srupp by the
Ruhxstaff.

Lists of the aachines tc be replaced had been procured

by Horr Kennig on ay instructions frca the various
offices.

^"ithin the cleaning cporation of the 7ehraa.cht in
Ucstern Holland also the fira Hadeaaker r^es cleared.

They a,skcd the Munition Ministxj^ tc be pexnitted to
send the'aachines tc Krupp Sssen, ^b.-caus • on the

basis of earlier business connections tnv>y considered

the fira cf Krupp to bv-- especially txust-./orthy. Those

aachines arrived at cur place v;ithcut our having
been inforaed previously,

(Signatures) Hurt Hcsenbaua

I have carefully road each cf the tr;c pagv^s of tnis
affidavit, have aade the necessary ccrrocticir. in ay^
cv/n ha.ndv;riting and countersigned thoa v/ith ay initials
and I declare herev;ith-, on ca«th, that f
tnis

stateaent, tcld the pure truth tc the b^^st cj. ay

kncwlodge and belief,

(Signatures) Hurt Rosonbaua

S^eorn to and signed before ae this 22nd day cf May 194

at Ssson by Kurt Rcsenbaua kncvvn tc ae tc be- txie

xoorson aaking the above affxaa,vi .
(Signatures) Irving G. BRILLIANT
U.S,

Civilian

A 441502

Office cf Chief of Counsel for v.er Criacs
U.S,

Lepartaent
- gi ^

\
01- DOCU:r:jNT HIE 9654
oomim^D

C::)RTI1?ICATD OP TRi^HSIiA^ION

17. Soptccibor 1947

trTTiSlaticTi cf tho dccuxiont Nc. HIS 9^54.

K^.thlccn PRAl'lS^y
He. 2CC96
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TR/.NSL;.TI0W of DOCHI^IvTT FIK-11664
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUHSEL FOR

^EGRE'rf

CRIISS

Machirie Constructioa Division, 2 Jan 41

(stamp): Artillery Development SitesT

''fe/Bl

6 Jan 41 No* 37871

Secret |

dealt vithi Artillery Development
by: I No. 3S31X of 17 Jsn

j
1

Answered
NOTES

of the 20th meeting of the Machirie Construction Division,
on 31 Dec 19*^iO

The following persons
were present;

Dr. M U e 1 1 e r

1/ Report to,Dr. Nlieller

3/ Ge s, (? )
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Dr. R
Dr. K 0 b
A r Q n d
^ a 1 1 e
M u e 1 1
G i r o d
K r
u
s
B e r g e

s
n
e

r

r

h

S^

v-V

(irdtial) illegible
I.

10 S 2
11 S 1
i.lfred
V Bohlen
pfirseh
Mueller

Sberhardt
Korschan
Senff
Meosmann

Bur ger
GreuTisr

Hupe, two
copies

Production of Flak and Coastal Guns.

Herr Dr. Mueller repcrted the following points from his
discussion with the Fuehrer on ID Dec 40:

The course of the war to date has resulted in an increased
need for Fla.k barrels and barrels for coastal defense.

The must serious difiiculty consists in providing the

molding forage at the preper time, Even if the captured
guns arc put in service to support the heavy coastrol
artillery, such a mea.surc i® ina-k^quate to make up for the
ic^ending doflciency in barrels.

r u ' J n r e i fes
i?:'.» requested
i-fc;que»oeu the
one;; Firms Krupp te
Consequently the) Fuehrer
determine without delay whether Flak barrels and
and ^barrels
barrels
for the heavy coastal artillery can be produoed withott
causirig intGrferonco with uther urgent vl'ehrmacht orders,

Daur

Reiff, for
processing
Kuottgen

•i ^

\

The Cast Steel hbrks has already accepted an order to

deliver 100 Fla.k barrels per month, bored and tempered,

Plant Mb 8 (Mb= Machine Construction) advises that a^loss

Clausnizer

in "produQtion of about two mortars must thereby occu*-

Bergerhof
Secretariat,
two copies

is absolutely necessary.

Heer's Secre
tariat

:.n investigation is still to be made whether this loss

'^Fith the help oi a time schedule Dr, Mueller showed when
the barrels for the heavy coastal artillery would be

mishS arH suggested ttet .t le.st . K5-barrel/M,n.

be offered the Fuehrer as an extra production.

ifter Herr Dr. Mueller lif d given his prssentatxon, all

of the persons present were of the opinion that something
-

I•

1

V-lIf i . > . .

1

mNSLATIOK OF DOCUJSNT NIK 11664
CONTmiED

special must be done in the field of barrel production.

Herr Giroi sumrrarized the resultirig neeri/calling for £n
iiranediate investigation

whether:

(Page 2 of the original)
1,

the forgings in process of production might be
completed.es quickly as possible.

2.

200 to 300 additiorE.l forging hours could be worked
-in the ".'est Forging and Hot Pressing Plant;

3* anj'thing special could be done in the case of the mine
tubes.

4» an additional productive capacity can be. provided in
the mecha.nical processing section.
The inviestigation will be centrally conducted by Horr

Girod (bopartmont for Economic Plant i''a,nagemerit) in
collahor£.tion with the Sales Uepprtmeots.
(underlines

An attempt

will bo m".do to present Dr. I.ueller with the results »f
the investigation not Irter than 10 Jan 41•

and

margi.'-ials
written by

The officia.ls from Sales Department II pointed out tteit
hand) difficulties in cortriection with other equally important

T 10/1

orders may arise through the loss of forging capacity.
A decision was therefor e m?de to limit the invostig-tion
to the technical possibilities.

The decision on viich orders, if any, may be dispensed
with in favor of an inoroaso in barrel production must
be r^-served to the responsible office in Berlin,

II, New n^a.chinos for Machine Construction 21 •
Dr. Ifueller suggested that the new macliiues for Mb 21
be set up in Ivlb 20, so far as space is still available,
in order to avoid any inconveniences in l!b 21.

He

said that i t would als® be a dvisabls to have someone

'accompany the shipments of machines from Francs, since
that was the only way to insure the spsedj" arrival of
the nr.chines.

III, vforkers for .Mo 21.

For securitj.^ reasons new perronnel to be engaged cannot
be employed in }1> 21 until they have u.ndergons a screen^

ing process. The screenifig isometimos requires six
months. Thus, Mb 21 is ?t a considerable disadvantage
in the allocation of workers as co.mpared with other

plants.

It was therefore prtposrd that other plants

tmnsfer some of their skilled workers to Mb 21 from their

basic persoanol. In this conriection Herr Girod pointed
out that, unless something special is done, the loss of
the young skilled'Wjcrkers in lib 21 ruust be reckoned with

for the sprii:ig of 1941, Dr. Muellor suggests that lists
of-names of the young sklHed workers thus threatened^be
prepared sothe.t he mriy submit them to the Fuehrer, with
separate lists advisable for the production of Flak

T 10/1

barrels a/j'' the production of the barrels for heavy

coast artillery. The screening of the skilled workers

will be done by the Office for Econorf.y('^rirtsch?.ftabur»;,
and will involve;
2 -

11

III

/
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•./'

CONTIiWED

••

If mechanicsl workshop
Gun mount workshop 1

Iviachine Construction Dspc-rbirsnts
iftn. •

S
20
21

9
10

(Page 3 of original)
IV« Supply of gas for the Cast St'^el 'Tork.s,

In connection with the problems brought up in "Ae dis-r
cussion it-was pointed out that special cor-.siieration
would havG to be given to the gas supply forOast

Steel 'Yorks^ and that an appeal to the Fuehr^ ctfsc be

made in this case^ for the exemption of the Cast Steel
•'7orks in any restrictions on gas supply, for otherwise
the additionally provided capacity for production might
be lost,

Korr C-irod called attention to the fact that

{the restriction.s in the use of gas ^v^rs jir-irily conditioned
.'by onemy pla.nGS bombing activity, and said ho did r^ot
consider it right to appeal to the Fuohrer with regard

S3ttle'

to this problem until Dr. Mueller ha.d previously dis
cussed the ma.t'L.er with Dr. l.ueller of the Main Adminis

tration for iifi'iing.
V,

•

Placing orders in. the occupied territory.

Herr Girc- asked whether apy orders had ^>.lre?.dy been
placed in the occupied territory,. Tho h-egional
ment Office for' Essen ha.s submitted an inquiry on this
matter to the Office for Economics,

It will be forwarded

in writing to the separate Sales Departments, the PuTt-

chasing Dopartm-ent and. the Techriical Office, It is
requested that the -answer to this inquiry be submitted
to the Office for Economics by 3

41r

(signature) Kraus
C3RTIFIG.,TE OF 'IEJ.NSL..HON

29 October 1947

X,„ Kathleen BR:iAXHI, No, 20096 hereby certify that I am thoroughly
conversant with thc; English an." Germa.n languages and that the above is
a true and correct

trar.'slation of the Document No, NIK—11664»Kathleen BfLJaLEY

No,- 20096
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Trfll'SLATIOK 0.^ JJCU.ri^ lio. lili:-11721
CHpF pF_ .GCUI:S"^__FOIv_ .AR_C^r5:S
..FFIJ-iVIT

liart

li.'.viii;^ b^on c.iutionud bh-it i.ijould iii.xko mysv^lf subject

to panisiu..e.it by .i-biu.: ;

l^robHth, on o".th, of i:y ovn:

freu will and without nurassj stiit^. the followin'i:

:.h^n in 19/:-3 llfJrF suff^r^d jrv.it bombinj cl.i -.je, the niachinos to be

replaCi-ii vv^r^ not oru>-;roa on Sv;p?.rato rv;Quisitio-:-S .TUt in i.n air-riida.iiiLaju collvjctive -iccount,

.ift^r soni^ tiniu viion conditions became a

little more pe-ac^-iulj thu pl..nts m-.d^ up separ lo recuisition accounts^
each one, however, according to its own reourements,
If thv. ;bach:;.nes "..^re charj..d -.jainst tho air raid darua.> account,

the financiil .-.o .sui..s t akv.n w^re for KRUPP to advuice provisionally the

costs of the ..achinos to b. -.cquirod, aftv.r the diroctorate had passed a

general rv^solution to ..nko thv funds '.viilabl^, r.nich worv. subsequently
to be settled by the financial d^jpartiriv^nt 'vitn tne .^^-uich♦
the luv^u involved T.nie;

.vftv^r 1943>

J.vNSSIiH';, EBFitMARDT, BGdiChiDjen., 3CI!UnR' .iM..; I can

not say with c^rt .nnty v.ho took c-.r^ of the details,
Coincidvjnb ^.•ith tho piocurum^nt of m:.chj-ries eue to oomoing dojoage,

actually r^^ndv^rou compi.na .bion m'-s only entv^r^-d into •.ccount if it was
possible to r-upl .ce d--..,-.j-.d i.. chinas by other ones.

'Xnv.r.ally, however,

only thos^ plaits roc^iv^d such r-plicuau-nts vdiach

favored by Berlin

on account of thv^ar hiji manufacturing priority ritiny,

Thv? full support

of the ^rmma^nts 1.dstry for tho procuroment of new michincs was assured
to thos^ individuO, boKib-dniia;ed KIdJPP plants whicn could show such a
high priority riting.
-

1 -

I'.b;

TiLiilSL-lTlOi: OF .X;CU:._jr;T 2Io. IJII':-11721
cg'j.t:;us:

I h-ivo c.;rvfally i^'.d this p o f ltj' st^-tonont, initiil^cl ind JiAdo the
n^cc:ss iry corructn..jns in ii.y o'wn h.:.ndwritin
znd doclr.ro on oith to
hw^ told th^ pdro truths iccordin^ to ny bost laiovdou_3o .md bv^licf.
(siin.itiiro):
(siyii'-turo of deponent)

Sworn to nni si/d^d b^ioro Uu this 0 day of Sopt.^;-bur 1947 r.t hu^rnber^

by Aurt iiOS.iJii3.i.b-.., laiovrn to liio to bo thu p<^rson eirJcLn^ tho above affi
davit.

(si-nature);

fandollaub

U.S.Civilirn^ aGO Ko. D 432622
Office of Chief of Counsel for
U.S. /ar doparti-iont.

.ar Crimes

v)'

C..]i.i'inC4fJ 0F_ Ti-^nSLATIOn

I, Th. iClean ..GC /o. J 15030?, hereby certify th-.t I am a duly
b point..! ti d'-sl-.tor for the Oer...an and dn ,lish 1 .nynajes and
that t.ie above as ^ true and correct ti anslVtion of the document
ho. NIIC-1.1721,

1'.";

•1/

Nuernberg;, 5 •.ov<..'.:ber 1947
TH. :CL3IM

a.GO
-

.?A/. <
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D 150307

T.1..KSL.TICN OF ijOCTJi:iL,Nr U), NI-6OI9
OFFIGl^ OF CKJLiF OF COUMiLL FOa 't.iiPi Cl\II£.o«

^FFID.^VlTo

I, Hsrnann vcn HAJMHICENj retired; General cf Infanity, Chief of Staff of
the Ara:^' Orclnance Office until 1937c ileniictentiary General for Iron
and Steel in the Four Year ilan fro::: 18 July''l937 until Decei'.ibcr 194^1
bein/:, duly svvcrn, dcpcse and states

i

lo Threu^-h r.y work in the Jirivy Ordnance Office, and later as Hcnipotentiary General fcr Iron and Steelc, I cane inte contact v;ith heavy in
dustry© I an not aware'that heavy industry disobeyed any re(iucst of

the Heich Gcvornncnt,. Fven those industrialists, who were in princijle
not in favor of the larty, nevertheless wished to participate and to

prcfitp Conpetitive jealousy was {preat and the individual industria
lists clanored for orders« It was the tendency of the industrialists
tO'c^ab as nany orders as pcssi^Io, even when the capacity of their
production was already exhausted and they were no lcn£;er able to
nanufacture the ordered £'Ocds,-j

2© Fut-tini, nyself in the place of the prosecution^ I oust say? Industry,
like the rest of uso nade a nistake- jYevertheless', the industrialists
could see further than we officiaO-s or officers © After all, they had
connections abroad and knew hov; things really stood© They skuply
overostiriated the iiupcrtance of business© Soraehow they had formed an
agreement sayina?"
shall support HITIAR©'® Ead they said?" w'e are

consciousls" drifting., jmto a nLvre, then thin/rs would have developed
differentiy© After all-, they knew conditions abroadc. They received
visitors frciri abroad, had connections abroad and representatives abroad

If ths se people had said?" he refuse to take part -in this
would never have 6cr.ie to this pass©

thin£^

^

Signature Kernann von HANKEICEN

(page 2 of original)

3«» It TSB only very much later -7 around 1939 ~ when I was in the I.Iinistry
of AcGnomics, that I realized FUGIv's influence© Then, indeed, I becarie aware cf FlACK's real power© He was a ran, who took the greatest

pains to avoid parading his personality^. Although* ss the rulor of the

LiitteXdeutsche Stahlwerke, he r/as hardly an uni^xiportant man, he ffould

nevertheless not compare himself with the Ruhr magnates. However, when

later on the entire coa3.' transaction ca:;ie up, my attention was really

aroused© FmlCIi. received the "letscliek coal, FHC2i had interests in Upper

ilesie, and at the outbreak of war, he immediately made proposals re

garding the "West©

His methods \;erc extremely clever, he workes under cover and did not do
things publicly© Thus ho obtained everything mere or less on the sly and

before tlie others even knew that there were assets to be acguired. I
believe he, also had very clever agents, who informed him about every

thing and helped him©

4. Of iiURKAHT I always had the view that he was the man whom FLICIC always

sent out as reconnaissance© I always told ray staffs » v/e must beware of

him."

!

3* 4s regards the goal e^Schenge Ignatz-Fetschek brown coal for FLIGK's

hard coal, I v^as at first of the opinion that it would have been the 3a-

tui'al thing to use the -Prussian state mines as supplier for the coal
reguirements of the Hermann Goering works© However, there was great
opposition against this from various sides. Thus, if PUIIGER's demands
..'ere to be fulfilled, there remained only the exproporiation of other

mines or a voluntary exchange of hard coal for brown coal. As FIIGK had

managed to acguire parts of the Petschek Konzern, it was evident that
he ;;as interested in the remaining parts and that the

- 1 -

TRixN5i*iTI0A" OF WCUl'JhJSST NOb N1-60I9
gOM?I\ilIED

(^ge 2 of original cont'd.)
readily acaeptedg perhaps even suggested^ the exchange transaction. FLICK
was very eager in his acceptance of the

Signature Herirenn von HZiMEKEN

( pQge 3 ot original)
I

deal. PLICK and ELEilGlR came to tell me that they had reached an agreement,

^LICKj usually scP prudent,, was only acxiious that hs should not get into any
difficulties0 It-was at any rate a smooth transaction for him»

I know nothing of an order to carry out the exchange, which FLICK is "supvo
sed to have received from trOKRIIvG>» There was complete agreements I have
the imp"essit?n that the eiichange suited FLVCK,, Otherwise he would certainlj
have come to me and said;
Lock- it is outrageous that I am to be deprived
of this JjropertyHe did not do this
on the ccntraryj the transaction
suited him very wellc. I-am sure that no pressure of any kind was exerted,

otherwise FLIlIv would ccrtr,in-?.y|have- said so somehow in his discussions
with mej nor did I later ever hear of any compulsion having been exerted,
6. J^or technical rea.sons- and in order to prevent a further increase of assets
of the Kermann GOLR.IKG works or the Veretnig-te Stahlv.erkej 1 thought it

best at the time to give the Rombach Huettenwerke to FIICKo FUCK, ROFCHUKG, the Hermann Goering works ard the Vere.iclgte £tahl'/er.ke applied at thsame t;mi8o However, GOER.lIjO and FUi^ had the final decisions. FUCK made

intensrve efforts to acquire the Rombach foundr;/ and I supported him for

pi''actical reasonso FLICK pointed out the loss of the Koenigin Laura foundry

and thereby so to speak raise^ik moral claim to Romhecho

I suppose that GOERIKG's birthday on 3.0 January IQ/}.! played a decisive
x-ole in these developments? At any rate the Reich Field IVIarshal told me
either on his birthday or iramedtete3.y afterwards^ " The matter of FUCK

and Rombach is now settled.,," Thus it seems that GOERIHG gave FUCK his
final consent on his birthdayo

It was evident that after the end of the war there would be njtlVih^- to
prevent the trustees from acquiring the plants in the West, including Rom
bach. This

Signatirce Hernoim von UUUEIiilT

.

^nut The

"t nwn-^' T

( iugo

^

Provided, if only to obtain the hichest possible out

came to ask no why we did not give then the plants

p-oediert

chaaienped frun'any^uf^

the^ex"^f
fict of

before -e" TT-i-V X

foSuitiL
This hawpenor^^T

sin-ly took "-"oqqo '

of criminal )
redistribution during the wan dad aiot s.eat

Hnowledgo never

tha.t is iunGdia.tely aKter the evil practice
property started, the almost accomplished

declaration of conform.ty with FLICK was put

suninonod ne nnd instructed r.ic to settle tlie •
tha trarsfor^of the Luebeck foundry to FLICI

fo?jGwiah^'
xsh .la.tters

Guulcitor
other
functionarit
proporty_of
the orJews
and Party
bostowod
business

and declared
a, spcciaa deoust 00 crea.ted.
It wa,sthat
insupportable
that

-
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CCIT'riHlCij

(

-i- of oriGiiiJfl-' contlcl.)

\

positdons v;oro {jivcn OTay t:) people sinply loca-usc they uerc the
Pr-rty hr,clGG. The sto-to at least should have a say in the natter,
so that individuals should ngt o.cquire oxproi^riatod a,ss^ts v/ithou
pryin;^;; for thou«
Shortly hoforo those evohts, the Gailcitor had apx^arontly called
on the Ilinister, acconxraaiied-hy PLICKii perhaps evon -.;ithout FLICK
At any rate, I \7as told that the G-a.uleitunc had reached an a£;rce-.
nont v7ith FLICK and the foundry v;as to Lc transferred to FLICK*
I have the definite iax:ression that all details of the transfer
Sipnaturo Hornann von ILITITLISK

( pa^ic 5> of ori:xinal )
had "been previously settled heirkvoen FLICK and the Gaulcituiio*

I have caref-ully road anct piersonally countorsiGiiod. each of the
5 pa.pc-s of this affidr-vit* I have nado the ncccssa-ry corrections
in ny own handvritin;, and countorsicncd then v;ith ny initials,

and I state horoLy under oa,th, that in tliis affidavit I have
stated the ptirc truth a.ccordinj to ny host knoulcd-LG and helicf. '
ilucrnhorG, 25 April 19-r7

siancd. Ecrnann v * ILU'll-CKllF
HciT.iann von Kannochon

Before nc > ITorhort G. BdJlK, TJIS! Civilian, AGO identification'nuT-ihor
B'S432820, Intcrroijalor, Evidence- Livision, Office of Cliicf of Counsel

for L'an Crinos, appora-cd Hornann von H.lhGlCCH, to oc Icno^/n, T7ho in
riy x:rcsence signed the forGpoin^: stalcnont, consistin; of five paoos

in the Gc-rnan lan/-uapu and sv/oro that the sane xic.s true.

On the 23rc1 day of April 19-;7

-O/S

signed Norhort
Horhcrt G*

Barr

CEilTlFiC;.TE OF KLIGL^TIOK

Ij jJHGITE 11! VAliLd^CH, Ho*. 20101, horchy certify that I an thorouclily
conversant vlth the English and Gornan lanouaAcs and thai the ahovo
IS a true and correct translalion of the docunont Ho. HI-6019«

r' 'k

^ siGned Annette M.- "Jallach
dlfiFETOE II!"aILACH"
No,

20101

i

TEANSLATIOl OP DOCUTIPITT No. NIE:-1^025
OPPICE OP CHIEP OP OOUl'SLL POP vIJ, . CPIIPUS

Strictly confadontial (Stanp)

Bcrlinj 2 August
tJntor clcn Liradon 36

liaison-Ofxico Iron

(Stanp)3 socrctariat AB (Alfriod
von Eohlon)
-

4 AuGust 1943 -

aa, (by hand)
(initials)
To

Hcrr Pipl.-InG" /ilfriod von Bohlcn und Halbach
for his infornation.
Liaison-Officc

Iron

for publica-tions and Press

(SiGnaturo)s by order
(SiGnature): Schnifcz (?)
(paCG 2 of oriGinal)
Strictly Confidential

Nar Crininals_ in_Industry;._
Pron the "Pina.ncial News" of 15

1943.

Sooner or later the Allies will have to conpilc

their lists of war crinina.ls. Nhilc those responsible
for acts of unprovoked aGG^cssion, execution and
torture vjill be dealt with firsts it cannot be
GxxJcctcd that those who ordered or ca.rriod out

spoliation of every typo will bo oiserlocked, Pron
this point of viovj the fact v/ill be wolconcd that

the list dra,wn un by the Gzochoslova.kian GG"vcrnnont
includes several Gernan industrialists who are
in control of the Skoda works and other Czech in

dustrial enterprises. It is to bo desired that the

other allied Govcrnxicnts will follow this exavUplo,
It is funda.nentally imdoniable that co-opor'-tion

in the spolia.tion oj occupied territories nust be
counted as a war crinOo Althouch on the surface, these

acts auB frequently disGuised with a cloak of loGality

"the participants nust not be allowed to escape punishnont if they obtained financial or ocononic a.dvaaita.Gos
l^y so doinG.
hoed should bo paid to the fact that
the nost inGcnious excuses will bo brouGht fo" .7ard
ns an explanation if it can bo proved tha.t th^^

"Mastoor bup^ce" has acquired the property of subiuyatGcl

nations without payinG the full value of it with

Gdd ox valua.blc exports.
-
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TR/JJSLA^TIOIJ OF DOCUI-JEITT I'o. NIIC-15025
CONTnrjED

(pace 2 0^ Q^-iGinal cont!d)
The prGsident, directors and lecidin;^ officials
of the Roichsbanl^ should head the l i s t of the \var

crininals responsible for the spolio.tion of Europe

They played a leadinc role in the plundering of
European states bocauso they ha,d discovered a niscellanjr of tricks which ena-bled then to acquiroj with
w:
out pc.ynent, the ipcods of other coimtries. Many of
then axted in such a clover nanner that the .'•ictins
did not realise until sono tine later the faaudulont

na,turc of a procedure whereby pa.yncnts wore nade
by their own country instead of by the Gcrnan
purchasers,. In this way G-ernany succeeded, in nany oasus
in ensurinfP, to a certain extent, by means of- false
pretences, the econonic co-operation of the conquered
countries.

Eurthernorc, the loa,din,"; nen :-f the Eoichsbanlo
must be held directly responsible for the plundorinc

of the pold rosorvcs in the conquorod countries.
It is a fact that the stolen gold has not been

booked as receipts by the Rcichsbank trtia,sury. The
Reichsbank officials assigned to the central ba.nking

houses of the conquered countries offectod the trans
fer of this gold against frozen Roichsnark credits.

The suns acquired in this wa.y arc very large. The
objection could be raised tha,t the Heichsbanlt re

presentatives ncrely carried out orders. That, however,
is no excuse.

(page 2 of original cont'd)
Similarly tho loading porsonalitios of the GGrna.n

bc-iiks that controlled the credit banks of occupied
Europe should be placed on tho list of guilty persons
They were fixlly inforncd of tho abnormal character
of the acquisitions and also of the fact th^ j tho

owners of the controlled ba.nks were to be torrorizcdj

subjected to pressure or deciovcd into selling their
participations to Germany.

(pj^SG 5 of original)

The German bankers can make no apipcal on the grounds

that thoy were forced by their government to carry
Out those acquisitions. On tho contrary there was

considerable compction amongst tho loading Gorman
banks for the acquisition of the first credit

ba;.nk in Europe.

industrialists

° exerted influeco on industrial ontenriaos
xnc.t these acquisition-jwoto not made accordinr to

honest principles. Finally those hankers and industrial

iholo
Lt?
°°°upiod
shkild that
ho nanod
wnoso collaboration
withterritories
Germany oxcGcdod
inposoc.
-
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TiL'ilTSIiiiTION OP DOCUHiiiTJ ITo. HIIi-.13025
COi^TINUED

(pno'G 3 of original cont'd)
on then "by a force na-jourc. Thoy nust also "be ca,llGd
to a,ocoxmt, not by an interallied court b^t by the
courts of their own country^

CERTIPICATS 0P_TR;^SLATI0N
16 Janua.ry 1948

I, John POSBERRY, E"o, 20179? hereby certify that I <an
thoroughly convcrsa-nt with the Gcrnan a,ncl English
langiiages? and that the cabovc is a true a,nd correct
trcvnslation of Docuncnt No. NIK-13025.

John POSEERRY,
No.
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(END)
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